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PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 4, 1866. T„m. «« 7“T 
~ 
—_ _ 
7 ’ ^ ler s $8 per annum, in advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS U published 
every day, (Sunday excepted,)at 82 Exchange Street, Portland, N. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
Tebiu : —Eight Dollar* a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
invariably in advance. 
Kates of Advertising.—One Inch 01 space, in 
length ol column, constitute a “square.1’ 
$ 1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, o»- less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; ofie 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50. 
“Special Notices,” $1.25 per square first inser- 
tion, and 25 ct«. per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; uau a square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 cts. «uch subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Pkesii** (which has a large circulation in every par- of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion^ 
GT JOB PRINTING. of every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Ollice or Paper promptly transacted on applica- tion as above. 
Business Cards. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 30 Exchange Street, ,j 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturer !) of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Office and Parlor Stores, 
AM WOBKGRS OB' HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities^) suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Fiirnacee and to ves. 
ty Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. augOdti 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pomps and Water Closets, 
NO. 4B4 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. . 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bawls, Brass 9l Silver Plated Cock*. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures tor Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Building*, Shops, 
■&c., arranged and set up In the best manner, and all 
•orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS of all descriptions. apr9dtf 
HILTON & co., 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Ship Stores, 
AND PRODUCE, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
Car. of Milk aid Lime Sim., 
JS. K. HILTON, 
3. P. PEHKINS, } PORTLAND, ME. 
C. g. F. HILTON, ) _ 
produce Sold on Commission. febld3m 
HENR Y JP. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission ^Forwarding Merchant 
jy Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern aooount. 
Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
Norfolk, Va. 
ty Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Senior; tlemsh & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.: 
.Clark Read <fe Co. Portland Me. no28dGm 
IKA BERRY, JR., 
WATCH-MAKER, 
AT C. H. FARLEY’S. 
No. 08 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
March 17—d3m* 
BOSS & FEEJsi, 
PLASTERERS 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOGO AND MASTIO W0MJE2S, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring, Whitenhi? *?d White-Washing brompt- 
-ytMendedto. Orders out 01 townsoi'oited. 
Mai'*!i—dtl j .. 
BRADBURY & St'EAT> 
Attorneys and Counsellors at 2‘awi 
OMcc 11T Middle Streety 
} PORTLAND, MJC. 
Mr. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st of January, and will attend to any business entrusted 
to him, Wore the Supreme Court, Court oi Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dc20ti 
DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELL A 00.. 
Importers and Jobbers <tf 
Dry Goods and Woolens. 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
P. DAVIS, 
p.' PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHATMAN. UOV8’63dtf 
Jt A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
04 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAVIS tc COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
84 and BO La Salle Street, ( 
Chicago, IU. ) WISCONSIN. 
Feb 84—dGm 
m 
CHASE, GRAIL & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’s Wharf, 
Portland, Me. 
octllidti 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
Successors to Joseph Gray & Co., 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN ANb ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
No. 8 South Street, Portland, Me. 
jyPrompt attention paid to all kinds of Jo bblng In OUT line. Ie24d3m 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter,! 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland* Maine* 
Work executed in every part oi the State. 
juneldtt 
"william H. CLIFFORD^ 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Holioltor or Patents, 
So. lOS Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 86—dll 
J, E. flGKETT, 
Dealer In Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
Manufacturer of Mirror tt Picture Frames. 
So. 88 MARKET SQUARE, 
jmneUtf Portland, Mr. 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office over the Post Office, 3d Story, 
PQRTLASD, MAISE. 
Mar ?1—da w6m 
SHEPLEY & STROUT, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
ornoE over canal bank, 
Middle Street. 
e. .7 SHEPLEY. (mh!9dtf) A. A. STROUT. 
j Business Notices. 
IHssol lit ion of Copartnership 
TEES"! ^ ,?r®b'*‘,re existing under the name and dL^?f & WHITTEMORK is this day ?7S “*'«d by mutual consent. Either party is author- ized to use the firm name in liquidation. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE. 
Copartnership Notice. 
npHE undersigned have this day formed a copartner- X ship under the name and styie of 
HENRY FLING & CO., 
tor tlie transaction of the wholesale Grocery, Flour and Provision business at No. 29 Commercial street. 
HhNRY FLING, 
WM. G. SOULE. 
Portland, April 2,1906. ap3—d2w 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned bave formed a copartnership for the transaction of a Wholesale Grocery Busines. under the nameof SMITH, DONNELL A CO. 
F. A SMITH, 
W. E. DONNELL. 
SMITH, DONNELL & CO., 
WHOLESALE GBOCEBS, 
Nos. 93 & 95 Commercial Strest, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
April 2nd, 1866. apr3dlm 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the firm name of 
BRIGGS a1 CRESSBY, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either part- 
ner is authorised to use the tom name in liquidation. 
LYMAN C. BRIGGS. 
J. H. CRESSEY. 
Portland, Maroh 31,1866. apr2—lw 
Copartnership 'Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a COPABT- X NEKS HIP under the name and style of • 
L. C. BRIGGS & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
And Dealers in 
Flour and Provisions. 
92 Commercial St., Thomas' Block 
LYMAN C. BRIGGS, 
CHARLES E. HUMPHREY. 
IVORY S. BEAN. 
Portland, April 2, 1888.—2w 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
BENSON & HOUGHTON, 
For the transaction of a general 
Commission and Porwa ding Business, 
And for the sale of all kinds et 
Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber, Laths, 
(Rapboards, Shingles, &c. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. * 
Constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest market 
rates, delivered in any part of the city. 
BERLIN MILLS WHARF. 
E. B. HOUGHTON, A. M. BENSON. 
Portland, March I, 1888. mhedim 
Dissolution ! 
THE arm of WALKER & MITCHELL was dis- solved Jan. 20th, 1S66, by mutual content. 
^Geo. H. Mitchell is alone authorized to sign in llqui- 
GEO. H. MITCHELL, 
F. F. WALKER. 
Notice. 
The subcriber will continue the LIVERY BUSI- 
StreSt “wtiereifoStfttjiftfiAJGj YwnejOia. 4„SUsat 
at fiur prices 
qgfr* Particular attention paid to boarding and bait- 
inglioraes. 
Thankful for pa^t patronage ro very liberally be- 
stowed, be hopes by strict attention to the wants of 
his customers^ to merit the same lor the future. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL. 
March 7.1806.—dtf 
__ 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership under the firm name of 
Jj. DANA & SONS, 
Far the transaction of a 
Grocery and fisherman's Outfitting Business. 
LUTHER DANA, 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
v FRANK J, DANA. 
Fortland, Feb. 11.1S8«. fe2Ztf 
Copartnership Notice. 
TIE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under name ajid style of 
EMERSON & BURR, 
For the purpose of selling READY-MADE CIXJTH- 
ING.and GKNTLEMEVd FURNISHING GOODS, 
Mechanics’ Building, No. 217 Congress Street, 
i- S EMERSON, 
M. L. BURR. 
Portland, *T, I8C8. mhiMdP_ 
Advance8 Made. 
T„_ 
1 
-«J to inalce LlbBE- HE undersigned are prepa. ,n store. 
AL ADVANCES on1 goods in 
fox sale, or shipment. Also on vessels * 
good security’. 
GHUfiGBILL, BEOWNS & MMSl5- 
Jam 19—dtt 
,__ 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE Copartnership hereto ore existing tinder the J. name of s. h. »» ACKSOiN j& 
will be continued idler this date under the style of 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers In- LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Whari, foot of High Street. 
Dec 21,1805—dtf 
CO I* Alt TNEBSHIH. 
WE have this day formed a copartnership under the name and style of 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, 
for jobbing of Hats, Caps and Purs, and taken the 
store No. 12 Exchange street, (below Merchants’ Ex- 
change,) Portland. F. 11. HARRIS, 
J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
March 20.1666.___ mhliO—2wd 
Dissolution. 
"1VTE. A. CONANT having reilred from the late firm 
JSL of R. O. CONANT & CO., the subscribers will 
continue the WHOL1 SALE GROCERY and COM- 
MISSION BUSINESS, at the old stand. No. IBS 
Commercial Street, under the firm and stylA>f 
CONANT & RAND. 
RICHARD O. CONANT. 
SUMNER C. RAND. 
March 20,1S06. mar £G—eodlw* 
, LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
MANL’F^CrURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
Ready Made Clothing, 
Agents Tor 
Gray’s Patent Enamelled Collars, 
lor the 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Orders from all parts of the State promptly filled 
at MANUFACTURER’S prices. • 
Jfos. 141 & 143 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12—d&wtf 
—■ --— --—■ — 
Deering, Milliken & Co., 
Jjucceisort to O. L. Storer tf Co., 
JOBBERS OP 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents' Furnishing Goods ! 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEVflNG MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
AS >,dd 6O Middle St., PORTLAND, 
Sept 7—dtf____ 
J. E. FERNALt) &SON, 
merchant tailors, 
87 MIDDLE ST., 
j^RE prepared to SHOW AN ELEGANT STOCK 
Spring Goods ! 
FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR, 
And will be pleased to receive c rders for same. 
March 16,1866. mh!7d6w 
Miscellaneous. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Have Just received an entire new lot oi 
Rich Dress Goods I 
DeLaines and Ginghams, 
Fine, Medium and Heavy Brown and Bleached 
COTTONS r 
LINEN DAMASK and 
TABLE COVERS—Every Variety. 
A NEW LINE OF 
WOOLEN GOODS, for Spring Wear. 
BEAUTIFUL STYLES 
American Prints, 10 to 26 Cents. 
White ALL WOOL FLANNEL 35 Cents. 
A few mor^ of those all Linen Arms Skeett lor 
l.to. 
A complete and g mend assortment of HOUSE- 
KEEPING GOODS at the lowest market prices. 
120 Middle Street. 
felddtf EASTMAN BROTHERS. 
0 331 
y Congress 
St, 
PartlanS, 
1 Uaifit. Jt 
L. R FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP BKIBTS AND GOBBETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 15—dtf 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY. 
36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without injury to the finest fabrics. 
GENTS’ LUNTEiN' 
Got up in the Best Possible Banner, 
> A.t Short Notice, 
And Satisfaction Guaranteed In nil Cases. 
C. PARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to cleaslnrBed and 
Mattress 'neks. 
Not 4—dtf 
STEAM 
Itl-I'IVKD SOAPS! 
LEATHE & GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention of the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
‘ 
—viz:— 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
| 11 NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE'S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- ble f r the trade and tam.ly nee. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods are manufhctnred 
under he personal —m-v—, 
ndsulcss,' we therefore assure the public with con- 
deuce that we pan and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modern Improvements, we 
are enabled to furniBh a supply of Soup* ofthe 
Beet Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and Domestic Comemptiou, 
LEATHE A GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate. 
i t- 
Leath© & Gore, 
307 Con)lMiti.lSt, 47vfc 40 Nmeh Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 20—rftt 
_ 
LOOK AT THIS! 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
FOR SALE 
By W1I. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all hinds Cleansed and Repaired In 
good style, and at short notice* war3d3m 
Harris & waterhouse; 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In 
Hats, Caps and Furs, 
2to. 12 Exchange Street, 
(Below Merchants' Exchange,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
We shall offer to the trade aU the leading and nobby 
atyieeas soon aa issued, and at the lowest New York 
cash prices.___d2w—mh30 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial 8t, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKE* A*D EOO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
BOO AKD STOVE BIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds of 
White and Bed Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and war- 
ranted (ogive satisfaction. 
Also. 60o cords ot best quality of HARD nd 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sett at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city at 
short notice. 
£S^Give us a call and try ns. t 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan Iftth-dtf 
— ■ ■ ■ — -—.— — 
COAL. 
Coal at Reduced Prices. 
"IT|7E are now selling the VERY BEST OF COAL V V lor Cooking Stoves, Parlor Stoves and Fur- 
naces at 
$13,00 Per Ton, Delivered. 
RANDALL. McALLISTER k 00., 
0,1,28 60 Commercial Street. 
TO SHIP BUILDERS t 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. 
I AM now fully prepared to execute Ship 
orders 
for Georgia and Flo Ida Yellow Pine Lumber, by 
the cargo, delivered with dispatch. 
Orders solicited. 
E, C. DREW. 
(29 Citv Exchange) No. 10 Devonshire Street, 
Mar 22—^4 w Boston, 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
ALL persons entitled to Stock in the Portland and Rochester R. R. Co., are requested to call at the 
office of the Company, No. 64 Middle St,, and ex- 
change their Bouds, Coupons, and Trustee’s Re- 
ceipts for certificates ol Stock. 
LEWIS PIERCE,_• 
Treasurer P. & R. R. R. Ce. 
Dec 4. 1SC5. dcStl 
Notice. 
PERSONS holding U. S. Bonds, (the interest on which is payable in gold) lor $1000 or upwards, 
who wish to uehosit them whore they will be secure, 
may apply at the Merchants National Bank for lnlor- 
motion. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
March 15, 1886—dtf 
tr It yon are In want of any kind ol riUNTINS 
call at the Dally Press Office 
Merchandise. 
Flour, PorkJjard, Seed! 
800 Jtai'lt1111® rose," Cm- 
800 ublh ••Du.dn,’ Canada XXX. 
BO Tiercea “Itoddi>a” Lard. 
10O Bbls. « “ 
60 Bbla. “ JUeaa Pork. 
50 Bbls. Northern Clover Seed. 
100 Bushels New Hampshire Tim- 
othy do. 
Just received and for gale by 
Chase, Rogers & Hall, 
61 Commercial Street. 
Mar 28—d3w__ 
GOOD FLOUR, 
GOOD BREAD! 
200 Bbls. Castle Quincy, 
Now acknowledged best in this market. 
1005JBbls. Canadian Flour, 
Embracing all grades from No. 1, to choicest Superior. 
1064 Bbls. Western Flour, 
Ineudlng common Extra and highest Family Supe- 
rior, for sale by 
W. I*. SOUTHARD, 
No. 78 Oommeroial St. 
N. B.—A large variety at tbe moot desirable 
brands obtainable in the Western and Canadian 
markets constantly arriving. 
All Flour warranted to prove as recommended. 
Portland, March lCth, 1S66_3w 
PRIME 
CLAYED MOLASSES ! 
409 HKDS. 1 CLAYED MOLASSES, car- ®® TIERCES, | go brig “Moonlight," now landing at Central Wharf, and tor sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT. 
March i7-^w 
m 8tr0et- 
Sugar and Molasses. 
665 Bo3c.es Havana. Sugar. 
ALSO, 
340 Hhda. I SIERRA MORENA MOLASS- 
34 Toa. j BS, tor tale by 
JOHN D. LORD, 
11 Union Wharf. March 23, lMfe-43** 
Muscovado Molasses! 
328 HKDS. I Mosoovado Molasses, cargo ot 35 TCS. f Brig "Fxant E. Allan." now landing at Central wharf, and tor aale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
March 23—d3w 
m °°“mereU1Bt 
TRINIDAD 
Sugar and Molasses! 
QA HHDS. Choice Mosoovado SUGAR. 
Ov 348 Hhda. Choice Muscovado MOLASSES. 84 Tiercea Choice Muscovado 
...... J. BbU. Gheto® Muscovado “ 
3 Pieces Mahogany, fer sale by 
Muro^.l^gd^ 1 ***** 
EASTERN HOTEX-, 
MALTHAS, MAINE. 
John L. Green, Proprietor. 
past,'TBAgalhopen to the public, r-l lThe house has been thoroughly repaired 
1 Tm" Mind put Incomplete order in every respect. 
experienced help has been employed In every de- 
partment. The tables will be furnished with the best 
the market affords, and no effort will be spared for 
tbc comfort and entertainment of guests. 
Mr. E. W. B. Austin, recently of Belfhst, will act 
as head clerk of the establishment. 
A Beading Boom will be kept well supplied with 
the newspapers of the day far the use of guests. 
In connection with the hotel there will be an ex- 
cellent Stable, with filthful superintendence. 
The oldpatxons and the public generally are Invit- 
ed totheEASTERN HOTEL. 
Machias, March 28,1866. mb29dlm 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
This excellently located Hotel hap been 
thoroughly refitted, and fhrnished In the 
J_most elegant style, 
And ia New Opened to the Public by 
8. B. JJREWSTER. 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet his old 
blends and the public generally. 
Portlrnd, Feb. 2,1868.dtf 
-Not a Hotel. 
Furnlsbednnd unfurnished rooms to let with good, 
board at No. 27 Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much lees prleee, at a retired and 
gen i eel place. Also permanent board tor families and 
gentlemen. 
CS'-Remember the place, opposite Wood's Hotel 
corner ol Middle and Willow Sts. feiodtf 
TJF TOWN 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
No. 363 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL HELL’S 
CAN be found one of the best selected stock, ot BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can be 
found in this city, which will be sold at Hie lowest 
cash price, at 333 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 24—dt/ 
STEAM DREDGE. 
TIE DREDGE MACHINE, CONSTITUTION, which has been undergoing repairs in her Ma- 
chinery, and the addition or New Boilers, Sea., is now 
WHOLLY COMPLETED 
and ready as soon as the ice leaves the harbor to 
commence her work for the coming season, and the 
undersigned desires a share of the public business. 
CHARLES r. MONT1NE. 
Portland, Feb. 10.—dim' 
“Forest City Sugar .Keffc. Co.” 
THE undersigned, two of the Corporators named in theCbarteT granted by the Legislature ol this 
Stole, to the “Forest City SugarBeilniugCompany,’ 
hereby give notice that a meeting of the Corporator! 
of saiu Comp. nv will be held at the Couminjg Boom 
of T. C. Hersey, 13*31 Commercial (at the Corner ot 
Union St.,) in this City on Tuesday. April loth, ISM, 
at 3 o'clock P. M., to act on the acceptance ot said 
Charter; For organization, and the transaction of 
any other business that may legally come before 
them* 
The subscribers to (be Capital Stock of said 
Company are requested to meet at the same time and 
place. 
T." C.’ HERSeV, } Corporators. 
Portland. March24, 1866.mh26td 
Pear Trees, Pear Trees / 
GBAPE VINES, GBAPE VINES. 
VINES, at Low Prices, and warranted. 
GEORGE R. DAVIS, 
S3 Exchange St., Portland. 
Haying seen and ate the Omit of the Iona O rape,we 
can cheerfully recommend the same ae a great ac- 
quisition to oar out door grapes. 
WM. WILLIS, 
I. WASHBURN, 4r. 
MarlT—d3w_ 
Bare Chance for Business. 
THE well known Spoke and Hnb Mill of Hobbs SC Merrill, Is now oif red for sale in consequence ol 
the death of ore of the partners. Said Mill Is situa- 
ted in West Falmouth, seven miles from Portland, 
contains the best machinery in use for the business; 
has an excellent water power, and Is favorably loca- 
ted for obtaining white oak and elm of tile best qual- 
ity, in any desired quantities. Connected with the 
above is a Grist Mill, with two runs of stones; also, 
circular saws, planing machine, &c., <Src., all in good 
running order. For particular Inquire of .J. S. HOBBS 
or ALFRhD MERRILL, at West Falmouth. 
Mar 27—d2w* 
Here is Occupation! 
FIR a few smart, active young men to canvass the Stato of Maine lor two new and useful articles 
Just introduced to the public. Things which are 
needed by every house-keeper. Samples sent by ex- 
eipt ol fifty cents. Address 
lflO & CO.,No.M Washington St., 
M»30-iw Boston, 
For Sale and to Let. 
Choice Oil Lands fof Sale. 
offer for sale fire thousand acres 
Best Oil Lands In Canada West, 
Situated In Bothwell and vicinity. ofour lands or to lease, will &«on*fe ,r«o< *woaou“> *howing 
wS^SffiX&SX^ 40 9t«k 
A 'ssss^s^iSssraddrt,s-with ANDREWS, ELLIS ^ CO 
Office In ExchanMhT™11’ 
forT sale. 
_ 
i 
A f) LOTS within a few rods of JrVnSSiSsi™ a?d Rochester Railroad Depot, at Cumberland Mills, S miles from the city. These «*? w7111 $50 to $350. on very ajcommo- dat ng terms to the purchaser. * ^ 
As soon as the P. A R. Railroad can he pnt In 
£“•■*”*2?'Xs Dummy Car will run to the above 
bJXtelfrTSedt^ accommi>datio“ “^om who do Also, 2 acres of land on which Is a large two-story hoosc, extensive out-buildirgs an barn, which may 
X.r,&r;ta“ * « bosiding-house[ 
March 8_dfr S*ATICi' »» E»h~«e8r. 
Distillery for Sale. 
mHEbullding known as the “PORTLAND DIS- X TILLKRT,“Including all the machinery; appa- ratus, Cisterns, Tubs, Ac. contained therein, sRiT- tM on Canal and Beach Streets, together with the lot ofland containing about 20,000 square feet. The Machinery, Apparatus, Ac., are ail in good re- pair, and Ae wafer privilege is untwrpatttd. An excellent opportunity is here odered ior any one wishmg to engage In the Distilling business or lor 
any otheTmanuifccturing purpose. Eor farther par- * MMchTlTisA,011 emisee. 
y 
Farm tor Sale. 
Pleasantly situated one halt mile 
from Durham Comer, 9 miles from Portland. Said Farm contains nine- 
ty acres ot land, or more, or less, to 
i_.1111 _ safe buyer; well divided Into tillage. pasturage and wood land, cutting thirty tons ofhay. Has a house, barn, Stable and out-bulldlngs. Has an excellent orchard of over three hundred trees— 
Mostly grafted fruit. Said Farm is one-haif mile 
from the Post Office, Academy, Church. Depot and Stores. 
Also, the S tock and Farming Tools If required. Enquire of the Post Master at Gorham Corner. Gorham, March 13,1866.—d&wtf 
For Sale. 
The Farm formerly known aft the 
George Small Farm, In the town of 
Liming ton, two miles from tl e vil- 
tag®, and one-hair a mile from the 
Joat °®ee> “tore, church and Acad- «ny. It contains one hundred and eighty acres ot good land, wpIL divide into tillage, pasturage and woodland. Produces fifty tons ot hay. Has a large Orchard, good two story house and ell, finished, paint- ed and to good repair. Good Bara andother necee. 
•ary out-buildings. 
Also Stock and Farming Tools, if required. 
February 28, 186^ 'J^MALL- 
For Sale. 
teSLrX \ Farm containing 100 acre,ot VUendfe good laud, with a variety ol soil, well ■ *4nHUAL-waodeil and watered, producing In ^pSaglW MW tone of hay/wlthtw, orch- ards, ohsauu young, with good buildings,,an 1 lavor- ably located one and one half miles from Gorham vil- lage, and nine and one halftones from Portland. For further particulars inquire of Rldlon A Card! Gorham village, or of the subeeriber on the premises. 
_ BUFU8 A. FOGG. 
Gorham, March 20, i860. mh28eod*w»w* 
House and Land in Westbrook for 
Sale. 
TYrE have for sale a good and desirably located lot 
^T«2i^js2^,McS^gssr*ofi^ Star's 
good one and a half story Bouse, In good repair; a Barn, Shed, plenty good water, Ac. We will sell the 
house, buildings, and sue acres of land if desired— 
or the entire property. The buildings are good and In good repair. The land Is good and In good order. The title clear—possession given at short notice. 
For particulars please call on GEO. T. BLAKE, 
on the premises, or on 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. March 27—d3w 
Dw^JlingHousefor Sale, 
A two-story dwelllngLulerA^f ¥tn»ncu, 
jgjj;! with stable and out-iuildings, and £ acre Of rlilLl.an »| fronting on two streets. Price $lo06,— 
Said buildings are within 8 minutes walk of Depot, 
Post Oilice and Seminary, and ore offered at a great 
bargain. For particulars inquire of John D. Lord, No. U Union wharf Portland, or 
J. T. SANFORD, Gorham Village. 
Mar 20—dim* 
For Sale. 
ONE superior new Locomotive Boiler. One aecond-)iand Engine and Boiler (It horse 
power) all complete. 
Second-hand Shading and Pullies. 
One new horizontal Engine (6 in. cylinder.) 
One new Oscillating Engine, (tin. cylinder.) Also, second-hand Mill Gearing and Shalting. 
Trenail Machines; Jack Screws. 
Ef* AU kinds of Machinery promptly made and 
repaired. 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
fet<12m No. H Union St-, Portland, Maine. 
For Sale, to close a concern. 
The Carle ton Estate, at the corner of Con- 
Sg||;j gross and Carle ton Stree's; measuring about IBliil-fifl feet on Congress and about 120 leet on Carle- 
ton street, with the three-story House thereon.— 
About one-haU’of the value may remain on mortgage 
f >r a number of years. For further in. ormation ap- 
ply to STEELE & HAYES. 
Portland, March 6, U66<-dU 
For Sale; 
fTUIAT very desirable lot of Land, situated on A Pearl, between Cumberland anl Oxford St., hav- 
ing about seventy ieet front, a, d contalnii g over six 
thousand square feet, enifideutly large lor two Hist- 
class houses. 
For particulars enquire oi DANIEL PLUMMER, 
or W.C. MEANS. 
Portland, March 7,1800—dtf 
For Sale. 
Two Fairbanks’ Scale*, 2nd hand 
No. 7, drop lover, on wheels, capacity 
2890 Mm.; so good as new; to be sold 
bT 
TUKEY & WATSON, 
_ 88 Union St. 
{3P*Saales of all kinds taken and repaired and sold 
on commission. mhOdtf 
Farm for Sale. 
A GOOD FABM oi about 70 aores, about 1} miles 
Ado Gorham Vllhge, os the line of the Portland 
Jt Rochester Railroad, to be sold cheap. Terms lib- 
eral. Apply to 
ROSCOE G. HARDING, Gorham, 
Or. H. C. BARNES, Portland. 
Feb 27—do 
HOUSE LOTS. 
THREE very choice lots—centrally situated—will be sold cheap If applied for soon. 
Inquire at Second National Bank. 
W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Mch 20-d3w 
For Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT for MARSHALL'S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For (Urther particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens, Freeman A Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
PO R E! 
ONE second-hand HAND PBESS for sale cheap if applied for soon. Size ot Platen 20X28. 
Inquire in person at, or address by mail, 
PRESS OFFICE, Portland, M«. 
Feb 13—dU 
Dwelling: Houses for Sale. 
AAAA The three-story Brick House, No 25 Free St, 
Si;;; and the three-story Brick House No. 2 Cotton JsyjaS treet, now occupied as boarding houses. 
Inquire 
b. B. UPUAM fc SON. 
March 2—dim 
__ 
_ 
For Sale. 
rjHHE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer A Street, at a great bargain. 
For particulars, enquire ot 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
octlSdtt Atlantic Wharf. 
Store to Let. 
rpHE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin X Streets, at present occupied by Messrs- Jeffer- 
son Coolidge Si Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
A. Si S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf__ 
For Sale. 
The place In Westbrook now occupied by J. 
jJlj'j D. Kidder, two miles from Portland, embracing a'J acres of land, a house, stable and barn. 
Address through P. O. nibSdtf 
Dwelling: Houses for Sale. 
fA. The 
Brick Block of two Houses on the west 
;• side of Cotton Street, will be sold very low. 
UL Enquire of 
E. E. UPUAM Si SON. 
March 9-dim 
Store to Let. 
STORE 172 Fore Street, 2d door from Moulton St. in Duran Si Chadwick Block. For particulars en- 
quire ol 
WILLIAM DURAN, 
No. 8 Moulton Street. 
March 11.866—dtl_ 
It OB SALE / 
A DRY GOODS Stock and Stand for sale at agreat bargain. For particulars inquire of 
THRASHER & CO.. 
Feb 17-dtf 4 Free St. Block, 
For Sale and to Let. 
FOR sXHe7 
AX elegant residence on the line of the Horse Rail- road, In Westbrook, one mile Iroiu the city, ten 
rooms, oemenled cellar, hard and solt water. Lot con- 
tains 21,too leet. Pries $5000. 
Anew French Cottage, fourteen rooms, situated on the Cape Cottage road. Cape Elizabeth, only a half a mile from Cape Cottage, with seven acres of land, and 
young fruit orchard. One of the most beautiful sites 
In this country, two miles from Poi tland. PTice $tt,» 
OOO. 
New two story House on Lincoln street. Price 
$4,000. 
^Two new Houses on Franklin Street. Prioe$2800 
New two story House onNorth street. Price $3^> 
OOO' 
A flrit class Wholesale afid Rital Grocery, on Mid- Olcstreet. Stock at cost. Price only $8000* 
Machinery, and all nruperty owned by the kindlmg W ood Go. Factory, No. 322 Ccxomercial Street. Profits IQO per cent. Price $1000* In- 
quire of 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, April2—eod2w Room 82$ Exchange Street. 
Lease & Fixtures for Sale 
-OF THE- 
Augusta House. 
• 
The undersigned being compelled (on ac- count ot ill health) to relinquish Hotel busf- °*B" for“le <*• lea e and a portion i®* the fixtures of said house. 
--lOtcl ranks among the first In the country. and common is a large proportion of the travel, it 
?“°n.0 VunJffd rooms, perfectly venti- lated and substantially furnished. Attached to the house are Bathing Booms, Shaving and Billiard Sa- loons, <£c. In connection with the house Is a laroe aud convenient Stable, with a fine Uvery stock. To any one desirous of entering the hotel business will 
SslUtpBtl*™ opportunity with comparatively a 
T 
HARRISON BAKER, Proprietor. Jan 30—d3m 
for sale t 
A ,CLASS country residence, situated in Tkl est Poland Vlllsge. The buildings consist ot a 
one story and a half house 38 x 28 feet, and an L 18 x 16 fret; stable, connected,*) x 48 feet; excellent llv- lag water In the bouse. The buUdings are well fin- ished from cellar to attic, In the most modern style, and of the best materi*. Also, about one a.re ot land In a high state of eultivrtlon, with fruit trees and shrubbery. Would be a splendid location for a 
goad physician, there being none within seven miles, 
r he above pirn e will be sold ata bargain, and on ea -y terms. For lurther particulars enquire of 
LUTHER PERKINS, 
... 
At Meggnlre H1U, West Poland, Me. Mar 16—d&wtf 
For Sale in Standish. 
THE very desirable residence, in Standisb. form erly occupied by Dr. Geo. H. Nichols. The 
house is two'story and with the out-buiidinz are all In good order. 
grounds containing about two acres ot land under good cultivation, with an abundance oi cho ce grafted fruit, Ac. The location is one' of the most 
pleasant in the who e county, and the beauty of its scenery and surroundings renders it in every way a desirable residence. Terms reasonable. 
Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
March 23—eod&wtf LlmeSt, ^land. 
, 
FOH SALE. 
tThe 
two story House, with the lot, on the corner oi MyTtle and Cumberland Ste. 
Th® house is conveniently arranged and con- 
12 finished rooms, is in good order with gas and 
furnace; abundance or* hard and soft water. The location is very pleasant and central. 
For terms, &o.f apply to 
*1 ^ 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Mar 31—eod4w Lime St. 
___ 
Notice. 
T™ ” persons uim a** ot jl* 
it p™* ov me to Henry Rowe, June 29th. 1865, is hereby revoked and annulled. Also that he is no longer authorized to act as my agent or attor- 
ney m any way or manner. 
HIS 
CHARLES X WEBB. 
Witness—B.D. TERRILL. IU**’. 
Portland, March 22,1666. mb23eod3w* 
,, 
* For Sale. 
M House and Lot, Washington Street, $2000 House and Lot, Sumner Street, 1800 
House, Sta&e anJ £o£l3nooIn ^t, 4880 
Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER. 
March 22—eod2w Lime St. 
For Sale. 
A BOILER 18 feet long, 42 inches in diameter, with two flues, with front aud grate bars. 
IRA WINN, Agesl, 
No* U Union Street, Portland Me. 
Mar 26—eod6w. 
— ■ * -----... ■, 
For Sale. 
STOCK and fixtures of a Store: warranted a good stand for any business. Apply at 364 Congress 
street. ap3—d2w. 
House for Sale. 
St* 
The story and a half House No. 97 Clark St. 
with over 2500 feet of land. 
U cy* Also a Man wanted to do common 
erring and Farming. »' 
Enquire of GL W. WOODMAN. 
Msr 31— d3w 56 Middle St 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale, 
ON Congress Street, No. 172; containing over fear thousand feet ol land; gas throughout, furnace 
la cellar, hard and solt water, and a good garden. 
Apply at No. 132 Fore Street. mh2S<13w 
For Sale. 
THE good Schr. Acadia, St tons, (O. M.) bnrden, well found, with Sails, Anchors, and Chains, &c 
For particulars inquire of 
J. BUXTON, JK. 
Yarmouth, Mar 28,1866. mh2fl<taw* 
Valuable Mill Property For Sale. 
An Interest In a Saw Mill and Store. Will be sold at a great bargain to a good business man who can 
take charge of a Store. Apply to 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
ap3tf 139 Commercial street. 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let with Board, at 21 Danforth Street. arch 30—dlw 
To Let. 
FURNISHED chambers to let, without board, within throe minute, walk of the Poet Office. 
Enquire at 173 Cumberland Street. 
Mar 30—d3w 
For Sale. 
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, 
and about seven acre, of lanO, situ- 
ated on the Cape Cottage road, in 
Cape Elizabeth. The house contains 
-fourteen rooms. The sea view Is un- 
surpassed. Enquire of 
VV. H. STEPHENSON, 
Aprll2—tf Second National Bank. 
To Let. 
SINGLE and Suita of Rooms, furnished or unfur- nished, to let, with or without board, at T 7 Free 
Street. 
Two parlors on first floor lbr medical office. 
i*r2-lw» 
Tents for Sale.* * 
A LOT of second-hand TENTS, suitable for mak- ing Boat Sails, Awnings, &e. For aile cheap by 
SAMUEL SARGFNT, 
April 2—lw* No. 6 PortlandPier. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE Mayberry House, near south end of Port- land Bridge, Cape Elizabeth. 
Enquire on the premizes. 
Mar 28, 1866.—eodtf 
Hay, Hay, Hay. 
MARSH A. FERRIS, 
C ommission Merch ant 
AND DEALER IN 
HAY, GRAIN and COUNTRY PRODUCE! 
I give special attention to the sale of Eastern Hay 
for cargo or car load. Having had several vear’s ex- 
perience in the retail Hay business in Boston, rbr.ve 
an extensive acquaintance with all dealers In the city and vioinlty, and have facilities for quick and profit- 
able sales superior to most others, and assure all oi 
reailv sales and PROMPT RETURNS. 
All kinds ot Country Produce sold at the best mar- 
ket rates. 
Cash advances made on consignments. 
Office, 32 South Market Street, Boston. 
Mar 21—lm 
LADIES! 
YOU are respectfully invited to call and examine the 
NEW GOODS, Just Received* 
Prom New York and Boston, tor 
Ladies’ Spring Sacques. 
Sacques. Basques aud Cassocks, 
Made and Trimmed In 
The Latest Styles, 
A. D. REEVES’, Tailor, 
April 2—lm 98 Exchange Ssreet. 
SS’" Job work of every description neatly execut- 
ed at tbe Frees Office. 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
AN Agent In every town in the State ol Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing fut a rare chance to make money should call on, or address* 
4* J. HANKERSON A co 
— 130 MidiUeStrset, Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
F 
Wanted. 
lor- of this clty-One Thousand Dol- 
IsreM wnih,^wh“h per cent, m- ^ “°®&^vedn^ble 
m“^teesom * CMATO3£&,St 
Salesman Wanted 
acquainted 
Reference* required. Address, stating silarv 
Mar 28—dlw Portiand l\ p. 
1 Wanted, Agents, 
IN every County. Business new, light, and agree- able. It payt orer 200peroaU. pro/U. Send IS 
cents for sample. Address WM. I. RICE, Spring field. Maas. mii2k4w« 
8tone- Cutter8 Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, twelve good Stone-Cut- ter* to cat abutment and pier atone. Apply to JAMES ANDREWS, Dec 27—dtf _Bhldolbrd 
Wanted. 
A SMALL TENEMENT, suitable for a tam- 
niii “y ot thre® persons. Rent moderate. Itefer- li'll euce at this office. mar3-dti 
Wanted. 
O IT CATION Wanted, by a young man who has spent fifteen months in the Union Army. Can do almost any kind of work. Address D,” Pres* °fflco-mhaadlw 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE and experienced GIRL to do houso- 
ldaTch2»—dfw*^ ** ^ * SprUCe StreCt' 
Loot l 
/"\N Saturday evening, between Wilmot and Feder- 
,y *' »treeu, a Meerschaum Pipe with two silver bantlfl on tin stem. The finder aha,) be rewftrdnl hv 
leaving it rear of 28 WllmJtrtroeL a™ dlf * 
CHI SAM ’S 
FASHIONABLE 
Tailoring Establishment 
2To. 96 Exchange Street. 
riRATEPUL for firrors since I came to Portland, VJ I desire to call the attention of my friends and the public to my 
STOCK 
.. i 
-OF- 
Fine Spring Woolens! 
Selected from 
NEW YORK and BOSTON MARKETS, 
Which I am prepared to make Into 
GARMENTS, 
0”d Worl<”,?nBh!p will saBthe meet 
By strict application to business and wants of 
CUSTOMERS 
1 am in hopes to merit a share of trade. 
t 
W. F. emSAM. 
MB. F. M.i HTJFF, 
late from the well-known House of CALL A TUT- 
TLB, Boston. 
Mar 31, U66. apr3d*W 
The Novelties of the Season! 
The “MORTON” HAT, 
Vel’t Finish, 
“DEXTER,” 
“BRIGHTON,” 
“SARATOGA,” 
And the New Style Caps 7 
The best In the city can be found af 
Perry’s, 151 Middle St. 
ALSO. 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
SILK AND CASSIMERE 
HE ATS! 
FOR YOU NO MEN'S WEAR, 
From the celebrated manufactory ot 
MORRIS & CO., Philadelphia; 
Which for Style, Quality and Finish surpass any- 
thing io the city. 
PERRY, 151 Middle Street. 
Mar 24—d4w 
TJ£> TOWN 
CLOTH IM HOUSE I 
EMERSON & BURR 
HAVE this day opened a first-class BEADY- MADE CLOTHING, 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
HAT AND CAP STORE, 
At No. 317 Congress Street 
Where may he found the finest, cheapest and BEST 
STOCK of GOODS In this city, bought Just at the 
best time, when Gold was at the lowest it has been 
for four years, enabling us to sell from 
25 te SO per Gent, leas than any ether 
dealer* in Maine. 
Don’t tail to call and examine tbe 
Splendid Stock of Goods! 
Which for style and finish cannot be excelled, to be 
found at the UP TOWN CLOTHING HOUSE, 
MECHANICS’ GBANITE BUILDING. 
O^BEMEMBEB 1 No. 317 Congress Straet. 
8. EMERSON, 
M. L. BUlttt. 
Mar 30-dtf 
_ 
ARA CUSHMAN & CO., 
MANUFACTUBEBS AND J0BBEB8 OS' 
, BOOTS & SHOES, 
Expressly for the 
Jew England Retail 
MANUFAOTORY, Anbnni, Me. ^ 
Pobtlaitd, March 12,186S. 
Iu connection with our Manufactory at Auburn, 
we hare leased the new store 
No. 40 Union Street, Portland, 
where we Intend to keep a good class of Goods adapt- 
ed to the trade ot this State, nearly all of which are 
of our own manufacture and 
W AKRANTEDl 
« _a*, to order, and 
Mar 12—d3m___— 
STRAYED 
apJ—dlw* 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, April 4, 1860. 
---- 
The daily issue of the Preu is larger than the com- 
to*'/ circulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
Term* -$8,00 per year in advance. 
^ Reading Matter on all Pear Pages. 
Testimony of General Lee before the Com- 
xnittoe on Reconstruction. 
The testimony given by General Lee before 
the Committe on Reconstruction, being a por- 
tion of that recently reported in the House by Mr. Conkling, is printed in fall. Our limited 
space forbids our laying the whole of it before 
our readers, but we make a few extracts from 
those portions which possess the chief inter- 
est. It will be perceived that the evidence is 
o e most reserved and guarded character. 
at indeed was to be expected, and cannot 
justly be made a ground of censure: but we 
cannot help thinking that the peculiar man- 
ner in which this reticeifce is manifested is, to 
say the least, unfortunate. The point which 
must most forcibly strike every oue who ex- 
amines his testimony is the astonishing num- 
ber of things which General Lee does not 
know! ir we are to judge from his own state- 
ments, no one within the limits of the defunct 
Confederacy was, and is, so profoundly igno- 
rant of all which he might be expected to 
know as the Commanding-chief of the Con- 
federate forces. In answer to a question as 
to how the people of Virginia feel toward 
.those who have been active in putting down 
the rebellion he says: “I don’t know; I have 
heard nobody express any opinion in regard, 
to it.” The question was put to him: “How 
do the secessionists feel in regard to the pay- 
ment of the debt of the United States, con- 
tracted in the prosecution of the war?” 
A. I have never heard any one speak on the subject; I suppose they must expeot to pay the taxes levied by the Government; I have heard them speak in reference to the payment of taxes, and of their efforts to raise money to pay the taxes, which, I suppose, are for their share of 
thedeot; I have never heard any speak in op- position to the payment of taxes, or of resis- 
tance to thair payment; their whole effort has 
been t* try and raise the money for the payment 
ot the taxes. 
Q. From your knowledge of the state of 
public feeling in Virginia, is it your opinion that the people would if the question were left 
to them, repudiate and reject that debt ? A. I Dever heard any oue speak on that sub- 
ject; but from my knowledge of the people, I believe that they would be in fevor ot the pay- 
ment of all just debts. 
Q. Do they, in your opinion, regard that as a 
just debt ? A..I do not kn ,w woat their opin- ion is on the subject of that particular debt; I hive never heard any opinion expressed con- 
trary to It; indeed, as I said in the beginning, I have had very little discussion or intercourse 
with the people; I believe the people will pay the debts they are called upon to pay; I say that from my knowledge of the people genor- 
Q. Would they pay that debt, or their por- tion of it, with as much alacrity as people or- 
dinarily [my their taxes to the Government. 
A. I do not know that the r would make any distinction between the two; ;he taxes laid bv 
the Government, so far as Iknow.tbey are pre- 
pared to pay to the best of their ability; I never heard them make any distinction. 
Q. What is the feeling of that portion of the 
people of Virginia in regard to the payment of the so called Confederate debt. A. I believe,so far as my opinion goes, I have no tacts to go 
upon, but merely base my opinions on the 
knowledge I have of the people, that they would be willing to pay the Confederate debt 
to; 1 UHTWW3VVI ucotw wuy ---- 
with whom 1 have conversed speak of repudia- 
ting any debt 
Q. I suppose the Confederate paper is almost 
entirely valueless, even in the market in Vir- 
ginia ? A. Entirely, so far as I know; 1 believe 
the people generally look upon it as lost en- 
tirely ; I never heard any question on the sub- 
ject. 
Q. Do you recollect the terms of the Confed- 
erate bonds— whenthey were made payable? 
A. I think I have a general recollection that 
they were made payable six months after a dec- 
laration of peace. 
Q. Six months after the ratification of a 
treaty of peace between the United States and 
the Confederate Government ? A. I think 
they ran that way. 
Q. So that the bonds are Dot dne yet by their 
terms? A. /suppose, unless it it considered that 
t here is a peace now, they are not due. 
The inference is plain that if we artfto con- 
sider that peace hat been established, then the 
Confederate debt is due. 
With regard to the sentiment of the peo- 
ple of Virginia toward the frcedmen, the Gen- 
eral is somewhat more explicit. He thinks 
the prevailing spirit toward them is a kind 
one, and that their late masters are in the 
main inclined to treat them justly and to al- 
low them the means of education. The fol- 
lowing is particularly suggestive: 
Q, In the event of a war between the United 
States and any foreign power, such as England 
or France, if there should, be held, out to the 
Secession portion of the people of Virginia or 
the other recently Rebel States, a fair prospect 
of gaining their independence and shaking off 
the Government of the United States, is it, or 
is not, your opinion that they would avail them- 
selves of that opportunity? A. I cannot speak 
with any certainty on that point; I do not know 
how far they might be actuated by their feel- 
ings; I have nothing whatever to base an opin- 
ion upon; so far as Iknow they contemplate noth- 
ing of the kind now; what may haopen In the fu- 
ture I cannot say. 
Q. Do you not frequently hear in your inter- 
course with Secessionists in Virginia expres- 
sions of a hope that such t War may break 
out? A. I cannot say that I have beard it; 
on the contrary, I have heard persor s—I do not 
know whether yon could call them Secession- 
ists or not; I mean those people in Virginia 
with whom I associate—express the hope that 
the country may not be led into a war. 
Q. In such au event, do you think-that that 
class of people whom I call Secessionist* 
would join the common enemy ? A. It is pos- 
sible; it depends upon the feeling of the indi- 
vidual. 
The importance of these admissions, com- 
ing from Gen. Lee, cannot be overlooked, and 
they may be profitably pondered by those 
who have such unlimited faith in the restored 
loyalty of the Southern communities, and are 
so anxious to see them immediately restored 
to a share in the government of the country. 
We would call particular attention to the 
following extract: 
Q. Can capitalists and working men from the 
North go into any portion of Virginia with 
which you ore familiar, and go to work among 
the people ? A. I do not know of anything to 
prevent them; their peace and pleasure* there 
would depend very much on their oouduot; if 
they co ffined themselves to their own business, and 
did not interfere to provoke controversies wits 
their neighbors, I do not believe they would be mo- 
tooted. 
Q. There is no desire to keep out labor and 
capital? A. Not that I know of; on the con- 
trary, they are very anxious to got capital into 
thQSYou see nothing of a disposition to pre- 
vent such a thing. A I have seen nbth.ng 
and do not know of anything; as I said before, 
the maimer in which they would be received 
wouU depend entirely upon the individuals 
themselves; tbJ&gM “«*• »*>emaelT«. ob- 
n/vrinus as you can understand. 
Rv Mr toward—Q. Is there not a general 
dislike ofNorthern men among So eaaiooisu? 
* 1 suppose they would prefer not to associate 
with I do not know that they would select 
t/igfji (t$ 
Q. Do they avoid and ostracise them socially ? 
A. They might ovoid them; they would not se:??! 
them as associates unless there was some reason; I 
do not know that they would associate *with them 
until they became acquainted; I think it prcbpble 
they would not admit them into their social circles. 
In other words, Northern men can be sl- 
owed to live unmolested at the South, if they 
will consent to live under Southern gag law 
—if they are willing to stifle their convictions, 
surrender all liberty of speech and action and 
accept in addition as complete a social ostra- 
cism as if they belonged to an inferior race 1 
How does sueh a prospect look to the men 
who fought through the war to its successful 
issue, and have been in the habit of thinking 
I it one of the legitimate fruits of their victory 
that a citizen of the United States should be 
as five to do and say what he pleases in Vir- 
ginia or Mississippi as he is in Maine or 
Mas- 
sachusetts? 
Again: 
Bv Mr. Howard—Q. I understand y 
erally that you hadno apprenoMio^f 7^,, tbe 
I have no reason 
SwBifaipw 
$5w£SSE3Kr« 
Sidammose a Congress should exist here eutert tin- fuff the same political opinions, thus presenting to 
the ouce rebel Spates the opportunity to again secede 
from the Union, would they or not, in your opinion, 
avail themselves of that opportunity, or some of 
them? A. I suppose it w uld depend upon the cir- 
cumstances at the time; If theirJ'tcling* should re- 
main embittered, and their affections alienatedfrom 
the rest of the States, I think it Very probable they 
might do to, provided they thought it was for their in- 
terest. 
y. Do you not think that at tbe present time there 
is a deep-seated feeling of dislike towards the Gov- 
ernment of the United States on the part of the 
masses of the Secessionists ? A. I do not know that 
there is any deep-seated dislike. 1 think it is proba- 
ble that there may be some animosity still existing 
among the people of the South. 
Q. Is there not a deep-seated feeling of disappoint- 
ment and chagrin at the result of the war? A. I 
think that at the timn they were disappointed at the 
result of the war. 
Q. Do you mean to he understood as saying that 
there is not a condition of discontentent against the 
Government ol the United States among the Seces- 
sionists generally ? A. I know none. 
Q. Are y .»u prepared to say that they respect 
Government of the United States and the lo>ai pe 
pie of tbe United States so much at tb* KgfSJJ&S? 
as to perform their duties as citizens ol the United 
States and the States taithftilly and well ? A. I 
believe that they will perform all the duties that they 
are required to perform; 1 think that is the general 
feeling so Sir as I know. 
Q 1>0 you think it would be practicable to con- 
vict'd man in Virginia of treason for having taken 
part in this rebellion against the Government, by & 
Virginian j ury, without packing it, with direct refer- 
ence to a veralct of guilty ? A. Oft that point I have 
no knowledge, and i do not know what they would 
consider treason against the United States; if you 
refer to past acts; 
Mr. Howard—Yes, Sir. • 
Witness—I have no knowledge what their views 
on that auhioc t in the past are. 
Q. You understand my question; suppose a Jury 
was empanneled in your own neighborhood, taken 
bv lo would it be possible to conviot, for instance, 
Jefferson Davis, for having levied war upon the unit- 
ed States, and thus having committed the qrime of 
treason? A. / think it very prooaiile that they 
would not consider that he had committed treason. 
Q Suppose the jury should be clearly and plainly 
Instructed by the Court that such an act cf war upon 
the part of Mr. l>avis, or any other leading man, con- 
stituted m itself the crime of treason under the Con- 
stitutlon of tho United States, would the jury be 
likely to heod that instruction, and. If the fhets were 
plainly in proof before them, convict the offender 
A. 's not know, Sir, what they would do on that 
question. 
ijy d0 not generally suppose tliat was trea- 
son against the United States, do they V A. I do not 
think they so consider it. 
Q In what light would they view It? What would 
be their excuse or Justification ? How would they 
escape iu tueir own minds? 1 refer to the past. I 
am referring to the past and the feelings they would 
have. A. So for as I know, they look upon the ac- 
tion ot the State in withdrawing Itself from the Gov- 
ernment of the United States, as carrytug the Indi- 
viduals; that tho State was responsible for the act, 
not the individuals, and that the ordinance of Seces- 
sion, so ca’led, or those acts of the State which recog- 
nized a condition of war Detween tho State ana the 
General G irsmmcnt stood as their Justification for 
bearing arms against the Government of the United 
States; I think they would consider the act of the State 
at legitimate; that they were merely using the rein- 
ed rights which tltey had a right to do. 
Q. State, if you pi use, and if yon are disinclined 
you need not do so, what your own pe* sonal views on 
that question are? A. That was my view; that the 
act of Virgin!*, in wi :hd rawing 1; erselffrcm the United 
States, csTioume along as a citizen of Virginia, land 
her laws and her aols were binding on me. 
Q. And that you lelt to be your Justification in 
taking the course you did? A. Yes, Sir. 
Admissions like these from such a source 
are pregnant with meaning, and to overlook 
their significance in making up our estimate 
of the true nature of Southern “loyalty,’ 
would be criminally stupid. General Lee is 
plainly not a willing, witness, bqt tlia whole 
tenor of his evidence goe3 to corroborate that 
of Generals Schurz and Terry, and others, 
who assure us that of genuine loyalty to the 
government of the United States there is lit- 
tle or none at the South. We have room for 
hut one more extract, and we give place to 
that because we believe that In common Jus- 
tice and generosity Gan. Lee is entitled to the 
benefit of his own statement Hi relation to a 
matter which more than any other must affect 
his standing as a man. 
It will he perceived that the oft-repeated 
plea of “ I don’t know,” Is here employed to 
the lullest extent Whether in a matter of 
such transcendent moment, so intimately af- 
fecting pot only his own honor, but that of the 
lioia/H-V h;is in one JioWiji^f hi.-, i.-- 
sponsible and authoritative position, is a ques- 
tion which men will be likely to decide to-day 
according to the bias of their feelings, but 
which posterity will bring to a more impartial 
Judgment: 
By Mr. Howard—Q. I will put one question to you, 
to which you may respond or not, as you please. 1 wish to Inquire whether you had any knowledge, 
while you were in command at Hichuaond, of tua 
cruelties practiced toward the Union prisoners at Lib- 
by Prison and on Belle Isle? A. I never knew that 
any cruelty was practiced, and I have no reason to be- 
lieve that *twas.practiced; 1 can believe, mid have 
reason to believe that privations may have been expe- 
rienced by the prisoners, because 1 know that provi- 
sions and shelter could not be provided for them. 
Q. Were you not aware that the prisoners were dy- 
ing trom cold and starvation? A. I was not. 
Mr. Howard—I desire that you will speak your 
mindfully and freely on this subject; for it is useless to conceal from you the fact chat there seems to have 
been created a bod feeling in the hearts of the people 
at the North. A. Ab regards myself 1 never had any 
control over the prisqnqys except those that were cap- 
tured on the item of battle, whom it was th«Timy busi- 
ness to send to ltichmond to the proper officers, who 
was then the Provost Marshal General; in regard to 
their disposition I afterward had no control^ I never 
gave an order about it; it was entirely in the hands oi 
the War Department. 
Q. And noi In yoer hands? A. Notin mine. 
<5, Did these scenes come to your knowledge at all ? 
A. Nevet; no report vms ever made to me about them; there was no call for any to be made to me; 1 did hear 
—ir was mere hearsay—that statements hod been made to the War Department, and that everything hod been done to relieve them that could be done 
even finally, far as to offer to send them to some 
other points—Charleston was one point named—it 
they would be received by the United States authori- 
ties and taken to their homes; but whether that is true 
or not, I do not know; it was merely a report that I 
heard. 
Q. Were yon in the same ignorance of the scenes at Andersonville and Salisbury? A. I never knew the 
commandant at Anderso oviUe until I saw by tho 
papers, after the cessation of hostilities, that Capt. 
Wirz had been arrested on that account, nor do I 
know now who commanded at Salisbury. 
Q. And of course you know nothing of the scenes of cruelty about whn'li complaints have been made at 
those places? 4- Nothingln the wcrld, as I said be- 
fore ; I supp >se they suffered from the want of ability 
on the part of the Jonfederate.States to supply, their 
wants; at the very beginning of the war I knew that 
there was suffering oi prisoners on both sides; but, as far as I could, I did everything in my power to relieve 
them, and urged the establishment of the cartel 
which was established. 
THE CONNECTICUT ELECTION. 
Gov. Browillow said the other day that in 
bis opinion the President could not carry « 
single State in the Union except Kentucky, 
and furthermore expressed his willingness for 
Mr. Johnson to carry that State—to a plaee we 
prefer not to name. The election of Monday 
proved at least, that no State in New England 
will support the President in his attempt to 
override the Constitutional authority of Con- 
gress. Connecticut is very near New York, 
for one thing. The voters of Connecticut last 
year refused to confer political rights upon 
their colored fellow citizens. A prominent of- 
ficial had openly gone over to the enemy, had 
tent in bis resignation for effect, and obtained 
the Presidential endorsement he desired. A 
few days before the election, a dispatch from 
the President was extensively circulated, in 
which Mr. Johnson said, “I am for the candi- 
date who is for the general policy and the spe- cific measures promulgated in my annual mes- 
sage, veto message, speech of the 22nd Febru- 
ary, and the veto message sent in to-day !—* 
There can be no mistake in this.” What gave 
point to this dispatch was the fact, that Mr. 
Hawley, the Republican candidate, had already 
publicly expressed his dissent from the Presi- 
dent’s policy. We make no mention of pet- 
ty tricks, such as calling Mr. English “Colo- 
nel,” to produce the impression that he had 
served in the army. 
In the face of these disadvantages, some of 
them serious enough, the Republicans have carried the State. The Republican majority 
far Lincoln and Jobuson in 1884, was 2400. 
It is to some extent due to Mr. Johnson’s in- j fluence that the majority has this year dwin- dled to about 1000. What remains, however, is pure gold. The votes cast for Hawley were the votes of men who at home or in the field have maintained the cause of the nation and believe at this hour more firmly than ever in 
her ultimate triumph over every form of anar- 
chy. The votes cast for English were the votes 
of men who in the gloomiest hour of the re- 
bellion nominated Thomas H. Seymour—a 
man who from the beginning had denounced 
the war in unmeasured terms—and supported him for Governor with a furious zeal, almost 
without example in political history. 
Mi. Johnson desired the success of this lat- 
ter party. We regret to believe it It is sat- 
jsfactory however, to find that the Republican 
party throughout the Union, la unshaken by 
the President’s defection. The country has 
lost one President by the assassin’s hand. It 
has lost smother—who knows exactly howf 
The steadiness of the people under both these 
misfortunes is worthy of all praise. Colonel 
Stokes, of Tennessee, a member elect of Con- 
gress, said to the voters of Connecticut, “a vic- 
tory of the copperheads would destroy the 
Union men of the South.” Governor Brown- 
low says to his fellow citizens in 1 ennessee, 
“If it is necessary to choose between Andy 
Johnson and the so-called Radicals, I go with 
the Radicals.” New Hampshire has spoken; 
Connecticut has spoken. The people to whom 
the President appealed a short mouth ago, are 
beginning to reply. 
The Proclamation of Peace. 
Five years ago, in the month of April, the 
President of the United States proclaimed to 
the country that the execution of the laws 
was obstructed in certain States by combina- 
tions of Stizens too powerful to be suppress- 
ed by the ordinary course of judicial proceed- 
ings. On Monday last a proclamation from the 
President formally announced that the insur- 
rection the designated States is at an end. 
We do not purpose now to consider the argu- 
ment in favor of his “policy,” which the Presi- 
dent has foisted into the centipedal preamble 
to his proclamation. We wish now simply to 
call attention to the effect of the proclama- 
tion upon the Presidential office. 
The intention of the founders of the Ameri- 
can constitution was to guard je lously against 
the concentration of great powers in the 
hands of a single man. The (unctions of the 
Executive in times of peace are almost purely 
ministerial. He has, to he sure, the veto pow- 
er—a prudent check upon excesses into which 
a mere majority might be tempted. But if 
two-thirds.o£ the representatives of the peo- 
ple assembled in Congress, after such deliber- 
ation as a Presidential veto calls for, do never- 
theless decide in faver of the proposed mear 
sure, it becomes a law and the President must 
obey it like any other citizen. This is the ex- 
tent of the veto power, and this is ail the 
President has to do with legislation. 
In time of war the President becomes a 
Dictator. Wherever martial law is proclaim- 
ed, the authority of the Commander-in-chiet 
is absolute. It is this feature of our govern- 
ment which has chiefly disappointed our Eu- 
ropean critics. Looking at the constitutional 
fetters, which encumbered our Chief Magis- 
trate, they failed to foresee that when the 
time for prompt, decisive action should arrive, 
our Executive officer would bo clothed with 
powers commensurate with his great duties. 
The Dictators of the ancient republics laid 
aside their extraordinary powers when the 
crisis for which they were granted was past, 
and President Johnson has imitated their ex- 
ample. The proclamation which announces 
the return of peace, is an announcement that 
henceforth the Executive authority will be 
confined to its ordinary channels. Hence- 
forth the President has no shadow of right to 
interfere with the purely legislative business 
of reorganizing the Southern States, except as 
the authorized agent and minister of Congress. 
Town Elections. A 
Linneus.—The following officers were elect- 
ed at the annual town meeting, holden on Fri- 
day, March 80th: jl .• .. J 
Moderator, Edward S. F. Nickerson. 
Clerk, Edwin C. Burleigh. 
Selectmen, Leverett E. Estabrook, Bennet 
P. Stimson, Jonathan D. Gove. 
Treasurer, Frank C. Nickerson. 
Town Agent. John C. Carpenten .- 
Superintending School Committee, Edwin C. 
Burleigh. 
Collector, Israel S. Vail. 
Constables, Benjamin F. Hutchinson, Israel 
S. Vail. All Union. 
H AiiPSwell.—Town Clerk, Silvester Sto- 
ver, 2d. 
Selectmen, Overseers of the Poor and As- 
sessors, Thonjas Pennell,E.C. Simpson,Steph- 
en Purrington. »••».•.* ‘1 
Superintending School Committee, Loring 
Tl.'.il v. Wermoll, S. SWUffetl. 
Collectors and OoilstaOles, Joseph F. Lav- 
3on, Francis Orr. 
Treasurer, Win. A Eaton. 
All Republicans except Simpson and Eaton. 
Harpswell has been under copperhead rule'for 
a long time. 
New Post Office.—A Post Office has re- 
cently been established at South Limington, 
of which Jame3 McArther, Esq., has been ap- 
pointed postmaster. 
ESP*Yesterday’s Argus admits the defeat of 
its party in Connecticut, but hopes for better 
luck next fall. The Advertiser publishes a 
speech delivered in the English interest during 
the campaign, hut says not a word' about the 
result. 
_ 
REVIEW pE PORTLAND MARKETS. 
—‘ij'df -V, 
Week Esriiiro April 3. 1866. 
• 
Note.—Our quotations represent prices of large 
lots from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and La 
filling small orders} higher rates have to be charged. 
For figures see quotations in another column. 
A bettor teeing has prevailed in mercantile affairs 
for the past week. Gold has been quite steady at 
l2TJ@1285,H&c fluctuation hot being over one per 
centum during the week, and closing on Tuesday 
the 3d at 128£. 
Purchasers .have come forward and purchased 
more freely and a livier state of things exists. It is 
not supposed gold can reach a much lower standard 
at present, and this tends to make prices of merchan- 
dise more firm and the market more anlmat&l. Stocks, 
in general, are not large, though sufficient to supply 
demands. The extremely unpleasant weather last 
month was not without its depressing effects upon 
trade; but now that brighter days appear, dealers an- 
ticipate a better business. 
APPLES—Good sound fruit is almost ont of the 
market and is quick at our quotations. The stock of dried Is light, but demand dull. 
ASHES — Potashes aie quiet and demand mod- 
erate at .» 
BEANS—Are in good supply and demand light.— Quotations unchanged. 
BOX SHOOKS—^Prices nominal. The stocks are 
all in the hands of shippers who decline to name any price, consequently there are no transactions to re- 
port. 
BREAD—Is steady and we continue to quote square pilot at 8^®10c, ship at 7@3c ©ib, and crack- 
ers at 59@55c p 100. Round pilot has declined to 10vO 12c p lb. 
BUTTER—Choice butter is very scarce and prices 
28c11* butterls more plenty and quiet at 24@ 
• CANDLES—Moulds are steady at 17@16c p lb. Sperm are in moderate demand at 40to42c. 
CEMENT—Is lower: demand light at $2 «0@2 70 brl. 
CHEESE—Is firm at 23@21e p tb for Vermont and New York, and there is very little in market. 
COAL—Dealers continue their prices for Lehigh, Ited and White Ash at $13 p ton, delivered. Cum- 
berland is very scarce and quick at $12. 
COFFEE—The market is quiet with a light con- sumptive demand. Java is now quoted at 40 «13c p 
lb, and Rio 2$&30c. 
COOPERAGE—Vdry lit! le doing. Stocks are light 
but equal to the demand. Hoops are lower. 
COPPER —The market isquleL and prices re 
main the same. Copper sheatliing is quoted at &0c 
p 11>. Yellow metaf sheathing is selling fit 37 c, mid 
yellow metal bolts for 40c. 
CORDAGE — The market is quiet, with slight 
change. We reduce our quotations for American to 
19 «;2Uc P ib, Manila at 21A'a22‘c, and boitrope at 24} 
} @25c. 
DRUGS AND DYES—The demand has improved* 
Logwood and opium are a shade lower. Other arti- 
cles unchanged'. ,- 
DRY GOODS—The market is very firm and with 
an upward tendency. Cotton goods have advanced, and all kinds of brown cottons, both heavy and line 
are scarce and sold close up to the produc t ion. Some qualities have advanced 1 glie <> yard since our last. 
no disposition in manufacturers 
iui?«bt!.^good?l,nto t,'1B “arket, ■»< present bSwH.T'S replaced. Tlie stocks of foreign SSirtueM Zrrap,dly™d“ced-a”11 thBorderscolSg 
freely ana m w 5 traders are purchasing more denlV Improved state of the market Is evl- 
lofrtS^S toSSri10 906 ,or N°" *• and 55c for No. 
ThFeIs^»i. sssffar 
stocks. Pickled herring have declin'd toSs®«»1$,,it Box herring steady. a “ a5 6 brl. 
FLOUR-Sound white wheats are not plentv , holders are Arm. Lower grades arc plenty “S’ .ini! and heavy". 
FRUIT —Lemons are now soiling at 94*> box ami 
oranges have advanced to $7 00@750. Tbe market 
for Malaga raisins Is steady at 94 25 gt box for 
bunch, and 94 50 Air layers. Shelled almonds and 
prunes are lower. 
GRAIN —There is a fair demand for com, and 
stocks are light. It cannot bo laid down at present 
rates. Iiye is dull at a slight decline. In oats there is 
no change, and the demand is not large. 
6aCL??P0WIXEE—ls steady at 96 50 tor blasting and be 60 (hr sporting. 
s.?£,\T£res“dtoyBtiE rules very dull at about Goose hay has been selling for about 
IKON—Stocks are ample and demand fair. There to, 
a alight reduction ip English sheet. Steel is[•gartT 
at our quotations. Nails steady at $7 2T,^7 50 & 
cask, a shade lower than they have been. 
LEAD — Sheet and Pipe are lower, and we reduce 
our quotations at 14@15c p lb. 
LEATHER — The market is firm Jor the seaiflp 
anoprlces a shade lower for middling 
Stocks are moderate, and holders are unwilling to 
make further concessions. 
LIME—The demand is fair and the supply good. 
We reduce our quotations to $160@1 75 p cask for 
Rockland. 
LUMBER—Prices are stiff and holders firm. The 
demand lor building purposes is good as usual at this 
season. Laths arc higher and we quote Spruce at 
$4 25@4 50. There a? e no pine in the market. 
MOLASSES—Receipts during the week have been 
large, and .several cargoes are daily expected. A 
stronger feeling is manifested by holders and they 
are tirmei in tneir prices thinking the lowest point 
has been reached. More transactions have taken 
Blace than in any'previous week for some time. The ’ortland Sugar House is turning out syrup at 35c in ; bbls. 
NAVAL STORES—Southern turpentine is selling 
In admail lots at $1 19 gal. Rosin ranges 
from $9 for common to $20 for No. 1. Southern pitch 
Is now in the market at $7 50@8. New Hampshire 
tar is held at $4 50®5 50. Oakum steady at 12®>14c 
V lb. 
OILS — Portland kerosene has declined to 70c for 
1000 gals. 72*c for 5 brls, and 75c for 1 brl, from Jw 
factory. Prices of crude fish oils range from $28® 
33 brl for Pogie. Shore and Bank. Linseed oil 
has dropped again to $1 28 lor raw, and $1 34 lor 
boiled. Whakxxemaius steady. 
PAINTS—Desirable brands of dry leads continue 
scarce and firm. Pure ground lead is still quoted at 
$16 50. Rochelle yellow has shaded to 4c ip fib.— 
Other paints are steady and without change in price. 
Demand more active. 
PLASTER—No change, and prices are Ann at $4 
for soft, $3 75 for hard, and $9 50@$10 for ground, ^ 
ton. The demand for ground is good and stock 
light. 
PRODUCE—The supply of fresh meats is still very 
good. Beef is selling at il)®14c §> lb by the side, 
and veal, which is coming in quite freely, brings! 2@ 
14c. Poultry is steady. Chickens are quoted at 
25®39c, geese at 20^25c, and" tfirkeys at 25®/ 
30c. Eggs have advanced ti> 20®fi2e doz.— 
Potatoes continue to bring 70®80c bu. Onions 
have declined to $£@2 25, juid cranberries are dnU 
at $11®12 t> brl. 
PROVISIONS—The demand Is improving at out 
quotations. We reduce our quotationsof extra roes* at 
$22 ®26. Pork is quicker. We quote prime $23®H» 
mess $30®31, cloar $32®33, and extra clear $33@34. 
Hams are worth 19®21c. Receipts of round hogs 
are falling oil', but prices rule without obauge at 
14@15o D fib. Lard 1b lower at 19$®20c for bbls, and 
20®21c tor kegs. 
_ RICE—Carolina is very scarce and firm at our 
quotations. Rangoon can be had at 9$@lCo. 
RUM—Portland distilled Is dull and demand light 
at $2 40 p gal. 
SALT--Stocks are light, with a good demand for 
fishing purposes. A cargo of Liverpool is expected 
daily. .voJ 
SOAP—American Castile is a shade lower. Leathe 
& "Gore’s have reduced their prices fbr family soaps 
for which there Is a fair demand. See quotations.— 
SPICES—Our quotations are for pur A Adulterat- 
ed can be obtained at much lower rates. 
SUGARS—Prices have shaded down, and we re- 
duce our quotations. The demand is good tor hard 
sugars ana prices are firm at our reduced quotations. 
Portland sugar was placed upon the market Tues- 
day. The price for yellowls ll$c. 
SEEDS—The demand is good at sUghtly reduced quo- 
tations. Good herds grass is scarce. Canada herd grass 
is qouted at $4 25,and Western at £4®4 25. For clover, Northern New York is selling at 14c, and Western at 
11c. The duty now to be paid on Canada will pre- 
vent further imports. 
TEAS—Stocks are light and prices are well sus- taned tb >ugb the demand is limited. We quote Sou- 
chong at75@90c tb, Oolongs at 90c@$95, and 
Japan at $115@125. 
TIN—All sorts are scarce, and prices are firm at 
our quotations. 
TOBACCO—There is a steady demand from the 
trade at about our quoted rates. The market is firm 
and buoyant. 
VARNISH—Prices remain steady, with moderate 
sales at quotations. 
WOOD—Hard wood brings at retail $11® 12 ® 
cord, and soft wood $6 50®7 50. Manufactured kind- 
ling wood is still quoted at 35@50c box (contain- 
ing about a barrel) for soft and hard. A cargo of 
Nova Scotia was sold last week at $9 75 on tho wharf. 
WOOL—Dull and sales very light. At the present 
quotation m anufacturers oannot replace goods at the prices they are now sold at; and as a consequence 
are stopping some of their mills. 
FREIGHTS—Recent arrivals have made vessels 
more plenty, and, as the offerings are not abundant, 
inconsequence of raiesearcltyot box shoolts, a blight reduction has been submitted to We notice the fol- 
lowing vessels which have been taken up since our 
last: Br. brig Beauty, for Cardenas with box shooks 
16c, and empty hhds #150 each. Schr Chilo, lor Car- denas with box shoots at 17c,. and ,shooks and 
heads (sugar) at 30c. Brig Mazatlan, for Car- 
denas with box shocks at 16c, and empty hhds 
at $1 50. Brig Bio Grande, for Cardenas' 
with box shooks rat 16c, and empty hhds $1 50 
Brig J. O, Nickel '■*, to Cardenas aud back $5 50 $ hhd 
for molasses. Sch Lizzie L. Tapley for Cardenas with lumber at $1T M, and shooks at 22c, and “Box 
shooks 15c. Brig Almon Rowell, for Cardenas with 
iw>XftlKVlkfl. W)rfW|«Por«uo Atul UmumplAtM.) 6SV$i 
C. B. Hamilton, to load box shooks for Cardenas at 
14c under and on deck. Brig Hellen O. Phinney, to 
load empty hhds for Cardenas lor the round sum of 
31,500 out. Bark Moonbeam, to load at Machias for 
Buenos Ayers at 3 14 50 M. for lumbea in gold. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Very Large Stock of Boots, 
Shoes and fashionable styles of Slippers can at all 
times be bad of T. E. MOSELEY & CO., SUMMER 
Sxmasx,Boston. 1 ltan4 
Chilblains Can Be Curedt 
Use CHARLES’ LINIMENT. Follow the three 
lions strictly and we warrant a cure. 
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
BURGESS, FORES it CO., 
General Agents, 
SO Commercial Street, (Thomas Block,) 
deciKdtfsN Portland, Me. 
WARREN’S 
COUGH BALSAM! 
Has been found by experience to be the 
BEST REMEDY 
For the various diseases of tlie Lungs and Throat, such as 
DIPHTHERIA, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, 
Influenza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia,or 
Inflammation of the Bungs, 
and Whooping Cough. 
In these complaints fills Medicine has MO SUPE- 
RIOR, and while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons of all uges. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage ofbelpg at once valuable ah a curative and In- 
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases ol the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchia. 
The world Is challenged to produce a compound, of 
equal efficacy and safety. ! 
»*« Pymared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN, BotanhWruggbst, No. 1 Granite Bloch East Market 
Square, Bangor, Me. aoHsx&twCm 
Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy, 
Is certainly the wonder of the ago. Thousands can testify to Its magical *®ect, and the first doctors of this city are recommending it to their patients as the only sure cure tor Rheumatism ever known to man March C—dliusN 
■ A < J -— *■ 1-— • 
OTITUHTS. 
! This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure for Deaf- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Head. 
This ibondeiful Vegetable Extract has been tlie 
means of restoring thousand* to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given up 
hoping ever to hear a ain. 
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es from tlm FAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its influence 
as if by magic. a 
Price, $2.0J a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
Fob 21—SNd&^ly 
38 «“-er StBoston. 
R E M O V A JLs ! 
•£p§||> Dr. W. R. Johnson, * 
DENTIST, 
Hue Removed kli Office to 13 1-8 Free Si. 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. inar2SNdiwtl 
TIN T Y PES! 
LOOK! LOOK!! 
25 Tin-Type* for 50 cent** 
25 Gem Ambrotypes, 50 cents* 
-AT THK- 
P01TLAFD PHOTOGRAPHI(fGALLIEY 
Bfn* 80 Middle Street. 
jailsT^dtf A. S. DAVIS. N 
®"Dr. Tibbetts’ Fhysiological Hair Re- 
generator* This article is unequalled in INTRIN- 
SIC MERIT. a 
It will not soil the finest fabric. 
Is neat, clean, and highly per Aimed. 
It will positively restore the whitest or grayest hair to its qrignal color. 
Will purify the head from humors and dandrnfi. 
As a dressing Is hewitchingly desirable. Ev ery bottle is warranted of money refunded 
TEBBETT8 BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manches- ter, N. H. 
SoldbyW.W. WHIPPLE and W. F. PHILLIPS, 
Portland, and by all Druggists. ia22sN3m* 
For Sale. 
BURIAL LOT IN EVERGREEN CEME- 
TERY, (Westbrook.) 
•One ol the most desirable location in Section E.— 
Said Lot is numbered 128 and 1 it), adjoining Messrs. 
cTw. Robinson and llufiis D. Bean’s, and Is very 
luun'somcly laid out. 
Foi further information as to price, &c., 
Address. “EVERGREEN,” 
Transcript Office, Boston, Mass. 
Bolton, March 13. mhJ7d&w8Stf 
C. W. ATWELL, •- 
-A DVKKTISING AGE NT, 
Junction Middle and Free Sts., up stairs. 
HF*AdverUscmen is received tor all papers In the I state of Mains. mh?7’G6s.sdl( 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined 
1 Vegetable Oils In combination with Glycerine, 
I md especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
f 'or the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
t cashing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr ag- 
; gists. felO'668lidiy 
SPEC I At, NOTICES. 
ITCH I ITCH I ITCH l 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
Ointment 
Will Cure the Ileh in Forty-Eight Hours. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60. cents to WEEKS* POTTER, Splc 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be lot- 
warded by mail, free ol postage, to any part ol the 
United States. 
Oct 25,1805.—sn d&wlyr 
“Roots, Herbs and Barks, the best in Nature’s store, 
*Fr«mi brood Atlantic, to Pacific shore,” 
ENTER INTO AND COMPOSE f 
f 
Dr. Langley’s Boot and Herb. Bitters, 
The great Blood Purifier,—the Best Health Restor- 
er—and tbo most perfect Spring and Summer Medi- 
cine over discovered. mar29dlmsN 
—. _:_ 
MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP! 
By Saving and Using yotir Waste 
OREASE, 
Buy one Box of the 
Penn’a Salt Manufacturing Oo.'s 
s^poisrii^rEn \ 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1839.) 
CONCENTRATED EYE! r 
It Wingate 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
eij25 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 36 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28dt'm&x 
®*A Physiological View of Marriage! 
—Con tabling-nearly 300 'pages, and 130 fine,Plates 
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans in a st»ta of Health and Disease, with a Trea- 
boe on Early Frrofs, Its Deplorable Consequence, 
upon the Mind-^ndBody, with the Author’s Plan of 
Treatment— the only rational and successful mode of 
euro, as shown by the report of .casee treated. A. 
trathfUl adviser to the married, and those contem- 
platlng marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- 
ical condition. Sent dree of postage to any address, 
on receipt ot 26 cents, in stamps or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Malden Lane, 
Albany, N. Y. ; 
The author may be consulted upon any of the die- 
50308 upon which hlB book treats either personally or 
by mail, ami medicine sent to any part of the world 
, Oct 6—4 N dhwGm \ 
Parry'* Mallr aa4 Freckle Lotion, 
Chloasma, or Mothpatch, (also called Llverspot,) 
and Lentigo, or Freckles, are often very annoying, 
particularly to ladles of light complexion, for the1 dis- 
colored spots show more plainly on the face et a 
blonde tban of a brunette; but they groatly mar the 
beauty of either; and any preparation teat will ef- 
fectually remove them without injuring the texture or 
color of the thin, 1b certainly a desideratum. Dr. B. 
C. Porry, who has made diseases of the skin a speci- 
ality, has discovered a remedy for these discolora- 
tions, which Is at once prompt, infallible, and harm- 
less. 
Prepared only byB. C. PEBBY, Dermatologist, 
No. 4 Bond Street, New-York, awl for sale by all 
druggists; price $2 per bottle. Call for PEBBY'S 
MOTH AND FEECKLE LOTION. 
W. F. Phillips * Co., and H. H. Hay, Wholesale 
Agents, Portland, Maine. oct31sn MW&FCm 
HASHEESH CANDYI 
The attention of the public Is Invited to Hatheetk 
Candy, which Is recomniended to them as the best 
medicine known for the cure oi all diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Nervous System. The proprie- 
tors, in thus offering it, feel confident that a trial w 111 
fully sustain the high reputation it has already ac- 
quired Id various parts ofthe United Stales. To those 
who always let their prejudices blind their judgment 
It is useless to present tacts or arguments, but to oth- 
ers wo feel that it will be Bufliolent to say that we-offer 
no new discovery or experiment; out goods are stand- 
ard. In the East, BaSheesh Is the beginning and 
the Ad of Medicine; it is used for numberless dis- 
eases, and that it is used with success wo need, only 
refer our readers to the finlimitcd testimony of trav- 
elers in all ages. That it should bo long have escap- 
ed the practical science of the Western World, is an 
astonishing fact; but now .that this prepared in such 
"a form as to make it pleasant, safe, and above all, ef- 
fcMiwv.-chomwan be nodoubt that it is destined to 
obtain the confidence of the public, and especially of 
those for whose relief it Is prepared. Invalids can 
be assured that it contains not a particle of opinm, 
or anything else that Is in any way Injurious to the 
system, but that it is an agreeable and permanent 
ttmlC. o .1 ;! ,• unf-i 
Sent to any address on receipt of price and stamps. 
Price—Large Box £ 1.00, postage IS cents; Km all 
Box 50 cents, wastage 8 cents. For sale by all Drug- 
Imported aiuT'mrmueaatufo.T solely by the S*Yl-- 
VAN OBUCNT COMPANY, 151 Wushhmtwa. tu, 
(opposite the Old South Church,) Boston. Mass. 
W. F. PHILLIPS * CO., Agents for Maine. 
FcblS—ssd*w1V 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at the Broxers Boajkd, April 3. 
American Ctokl.<V...... 127} 
United States Coupons, July.... —..,.. 123 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.. 105 
United States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 2d series.— 10( 3 
do small...1001 
do 2d senes.ICO} 
United States Five-twenties, 1862.. ...* 104} 
do 1864. 104} 
do 1865. 104} 
United Statesl*en-lortles,.... 91* 
Unitod States Debt Certificates, Feb. 98} 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.. 75 
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens....... 30 
Vermont Central First Mortgage Bonds.. 98 
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds. 25} 
► Eastern Railroad....., 101 
Ill Pails, Much 10, Charles A Coffin, of Mnon, 
and Adaline Pod, of Greenwood. 
In Newry, March 10, Albert*W Pickett and Julia 
A Grover. 
In Canton, March 26, Henry A Noyes and Flora J 
Decoder. i 
Died. , 
In New Gloucester, March 9, Clarence 0, son of 
Nath. S and Eliza J Shurtieff, aged 8 years. In Norway, April 2, Hattie E Whitcomb, aged 18 
years 3 months—formerly of Sweden, Me. 
In Brunswick. March 19, Mrs Mary A Pettengil], aged 4? years 9 mouths; 22d, John E Gatahelt, aged 
22 years 10 months. 
In Paris, March 22, Mrs Jane Beed, aged 92 years 
9 months: 21th, Mr SamT Tubbs, aged 76 years 
In Porter, March W, Mrs Sally E, wile of Wm T 
Taylor, Esq, aged 56 years 4 months. 
Da Bethel, Feb'26, Mr* Mary Ann, wife of Gilman 
Chapman, aged 86 years 7 months. 
In Biddetbrd, March 28, Hermione, wile of Henry I Lord, aged 27 years. 
In Sapo, March.23, Carrie L, daughter of lyhmael 
and Eliza J Harmon, aged 10 years 10 monitaf* 
In West Bath, March 28. Mrs Betsy, widow of the 
Into Joseph Higgins, aged 85 years. 
In Bath, March 31, Mary Drummond, daughter oi Albert T and Lucy C Muses, aged 3 months. 
IMPORTS. 
■■■* 1 ■ ■ -»- » m »’ 
MATAKZAS. Brig Geo Burnham—363 lUids 52 
tres molasses. to C H Cram; 110 lihds sugar, John 
Porteous. v. 
Mini at are Almanac......April 4. 
Suji rises. .5.38 
Sunsets .6.29 
Moonrf«M 10.46 PM 
High water. 1.30 PM 
MA.RHSTE 1ST EWS 
_PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, April 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York. Re- 
ports, 2d lnat, 1FM. off pGlleck Rip, spoke sclirA 
Cameron, of Philadelphia, coal laden, having been in 
collision with an unknown vessel and lost bowsprit, 
jtbboom, head gear, and stove bulwarks. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Brig Geo Burnham, (of Portland) MeLellan. Ma- 
tanzas 18th hit. 
Sell Fannie Hazara, Mayo, Boston. 
Sch Eliza Janer Bartlett, Plymouth. 
Sch Duroc, Hardy, Newbuiyport 
Sch lantlie, Cook, Gouldsboro. 
Sch 1'rima Donna, Marr, Southport. 
OUTSIDE—A deep barque, supposed the Sarah B 
Hale, from Cuba. 
CLEARED. I 
Brig Timothy Field, Wiswell, Hanna — Lynch. 
Barker & Co. 
Brig Trenton, Sawyer, Charleston—J c Baker. 
PBOk- EEBOHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Matanzas 2tst, brigFidelia, Stone, Boston. 
Sid 20th, brig Harriet, Hammond, Boston; 24th, 
barques Alary E Libby, Libby, Portland; Investiga- 
tor, Carver, New York. 
Sid tm Cardenas 25th, brig Wm H Parks, for Port- 
land ; sch Harriet Biker, do. 
Sid fm Havana 24th, barque Gan Eden, Reed, for 
Fahnouth, E. 
Ar at Sagua 20th, brig Torrent, from Portland; 
DISASTERS. 
Br brig Maria, Whittemore, from Trinidad for 
Portland, put into Holmes’ Hole 2d Inst, In distress, 
having haa rough weather on the passage, lost boat, 
split and lost sails, and sprung a leak. 
Sell Julia E Gamage, Montgomery, Im Newcastle, 
Del, for Boston, arrived at Holmes’ Hole 2d, with 
loss of deck load of plank, water casks, and galley 
stove, having encountered a gale 26th ult. 
Brig Robin, Hopkins, of and from Cherryfleld for New York, put Into Newport Slst nit, with loss of 
boat and 2000 fbet of lumber, having had a gale 26th 
ult, near Georges Bank, and had deck swept. 
Sch Saxon, Cassidy, from LiUle River. Ale, I4th ult 
for Providence, struck a sunken rock soon after leav- 
ing port and knocked a hole in her .bottom. She was 
taken into Eastport and hauled up on the railway, where she is being repaired. 
Brig Russian, Getchell, from Wilmington, NC, for 
Matanzas, wilh lumber, was totally wrecked Feb 20, 
on Stranger’s Cay, Abocoa; one may drowned. The 
K registered 107 tont.and was built at Bcllost in 1847, 
where she was owned. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th ult, steamtug Lookout. 
Alanson, Bath, Mo, via Kto Janeiro. 
Sid 5th ult, baruqe Vidette, Alerrltt, Puget Sound. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st lust, barque Jennie Cobb 
Spaulding, Rockland via Bermuda. 
Ar 2Cth ult, slilp Flying Eagle, Hayes, Liverpool; 
barques Cephas Starrett, Gregory. Rockland; Fan- 
nie. Carver, Matanzas; brigs E H Kennedy, Qeyer, 
Havana: II ft Eaton, Reed, do. ” > 
Old 26tn, barque Sami Tar box, Tzrhox, Havre. 
MOBILE—Cld 27th, ship Jennie Eastman, Star- 
key, Havre; brig Belle ol the Boy es, do. 
SAVANNAH-Ar StTOvschs l a BIIm. Bragg, la 
Pori smooth; Mattie E Taber, Arnold, and Ocean 
Belie, Emery, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, brig Manemiilla, Ma- 
gmo, New York: sobs Alonzo U Austin, Smalley, neks port; A P Howe, liurgess, Boston. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 28llfo*ch Jas Bfifohy, Pack- 
ard. Baltimore. v , 
Cld 3 itlWorig Canhua, Richardson, ilaafcux 
NOiiEOLK—Ar 2i#th, brig Julia E Arey, Weeks, 
New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, ship Archer, Cresaey, Irom 
Foochow;-sobs Ann S Salter. Baker, KlizaoetLport 
for Augusta; Gen Howard, Hulse, do for Hallowell; 
Com Tucker, Lotul, do for Boston. 
Arlst inst, Kh'p F B Cutting. Tyson, Liverpool; 
barques Pacific, McKenzie, Buenos Ayres ; Oscar, 
Thompson, Shanghae; J H McLarren, Corning, Irom 
Apahchicola;- schs Bed Jacket, Averill, Frontera; Elizabeth DeHart, Low. Ponce: Camilla, Clark, fin 
Elizabethport for Salem; Madagascar, Hodgdon, tm Providence. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, schs Wm McCobb, Cblp- 
man, New York; Union, Ackley, Machlas. 
■BRISTOLT—Ar 28th, seh Vigilant, White, Ellza- 
bethport, ami sailed 31st dir return. 
NEWPORT—Ar 31st, brig Robin,Hopkins, Cber- 
ryiield for New York; sobs J Predmore, Seavey, Kllzabetbport for Portsmouth; PE Sawyer, Heed, Red Be-cli, Me, for Philadelphia: Prank Maria, Bar- 
ber. Buoksport tor Richmond- Nellie Tarbox, Pen- 
dleton, Rockland for Mobile; Mary Shields, Waite, 
trom New Bodtord for New York > U Prescott, 
Freeman, Portland for Norfolk ; Harriot. Wiggins, 
Roeklandsfor New York. * ■ 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 31st, schs Maria Louisa, 
Robinson, New York tor Boston; John A SWett, Ba- 
ker, Portland for Washington; Nancy It Heagan, 
Banker, do for Norfolk; Harriet NeaL Dewey, from 
Lubec tor New York: Ophir, Norwood, Calais.lor do: 
K Leach, Sherman:L G up till, GuntiH; Olive Avery. Eilson; Leontine, Pratt; Albert Jameson, Candage; 
Jas Henry, Oliver, and Maria Whitney, Snow,Rock- land fordo; Angeline,Hix, do for Fall River; Forest, 
Perry, do for Providenoe; Bedabcdeo, Monroe, Dlx 
N*a,1Bed4>^?^eP0rt’ Pa*09’ Cousins, Sullivan for 
•Ar lst tnstf brigs ^ Poinsett; MeShs,: Matanzas for 
Boston; AUaratta, Bibber, Philadelphia for Salem; 
scb Lucy A Orcutt, Butler, EaKhnerufor Portland. 
Ar 2d, barque Andes, (of Harpawell) Memman, Cardenas 21st ult for Portland; brigs Arthur Eggle- 
»on, (of Stockton) Clifford, do 17th ult for do; Maria, 
(Br) Whitmore, Trinidad Btli ult fort do; Helen O 
Phinney, Bovd, New York for do; sell Julia E Gam- 
age, Montgomery, Newcastle.Del, for Boston; Char- 
lie & Wiltlfe, Thomas! from New York ior do; Mattie 
Hdlmes, Tapley, Newburg tor Newburyport. 
The above have all sailed. r 
BOSlvN—Ar 2d, schs Corinthian.-CarloW,.and 
Clara Jane, Parker, Elizabethport; California,Wells, Portland. 
Cld 2d, brig Lucy Ann, Dodge, Mobile; sob Clara 
Ann, Parker, Lubec. ■ v 
Ar 3d, ship Waterloo, Babson, Calcutta; sehg J F Farland, Avery, Baltimore; Hiram, Cook, Calais; 
Dolphin. Bateman. Macliias; Sylph. Soule, Wool- wich; Samuei Knight, Hfokdy, Gouldsboro; Emma ■Eadsworth, Hersey, Pembroke; Surf, Harradeu, Mill bridge; Oaresaa, Sellers. EUsworth; Gen Meade, Ferguson, and Oak Grove. Burgess, Belfast; Mazur- 
ka, Kimball, and Orion. Hart, do! Charleston, Dorr, 
Frankfort; Delaware, Robinson, Thomas ton; Col- 
lector, Crockett, and Revenue, Morey, Rockland; E 
C Brown, Pearl, Rockland: Ehen C Brown, Pearl, 
Rockland; Yankee, Saunders, Bueicsport; Orizon, 
Howe, Bath; Emma Oakes, Johnson, Yarmouth; 
California, So wall, Portland; Express, Parker, from 
Cld 3d, barques Alexandrlna,- Snow, Cienfoegos; 
Caro, Beals. New Orleans; bng J O Nichols, Craig, 
.Portland, to load for West Indies; Sch Willis Put- 
nam, Cook, Eastport and Calais. 
-FOMlGOOilTl;^ Uiu« 
iAr at Melbourne Feb 24, ship Akbar, Crocker, fru 
Boston, Oct 11. 
Sid ftn Liverpool 19th ult, ship H Stetson, Wood*- 
ward, Boston. 
Off Dover 20th nit, brig Unionist, Smith, from Portland for London. 
Put into Sicily 17th rft, ship M Ureenleaf, Merri- 
man, from Callao lor Antwerp. 
Ar at Callao Fob 14*- ships Mary O’Brien, Vesper, 
Chincbas, (and sailed 22d for New York);'-'Topgal- lant, Plillliptis, do, (and sailed 20tb7 tor Lisbon); 19th, 
(and sailed 2<itli tor United States); March 5, Young Eagle, Walker, Montevideo fandsailed 7th for Chin- 
chas to load for Dunkirk); Shamrock, Stone, Chin- cbas, (and Bailed 19th for United States; Oth, Brit- 
tania, Little, do, (and sailed 10th for Antwerp.) Sid Feb 17, barque. McGilvery, Nichols, Cninchas; 
19th, ships No Plus Ultra, Martin, do; Melrose, Bar- 
stow, do; James F Patten, Percy, do; 22d, Mary £ 
Campbell, Match 14, barque Sunbeam, 
Jordan, do. -< 
At Chincha Islands 12th ult, ships Charter Oak, 
Tukey; Moonlight, Deshon; C'H? Soule, tSiimett; 
Euterpe, Arey; St Lawrence* Nichols; Gentod,Fiee- 
man; Ne Plus Ultra, Martin; J F Patten, Percy; Melrose, Bkrstew; Mwfi RigfeA. Lowell f Atlantic* 
iDinsmore; Enoch Talbot, Mernman, and Alary Iin- 
ma, Patten, ldg (destinations not reported); barques 
McGilvery, Nichols, and Commodore, Anderson, da 
Ar at Aguillas Feb 15, ship Thos Lord, Preblet, fin 
Almazova, (and sailed 28th tor Shields.) T 
'* At Ilemerara Feb 22, brig Myra* (Br) Collins, tor 
Portland, ready. 
At Nuevitas 18th nit, brig Juliet C Clark, Freethy, 
from and tor New: York. 
Ar at Cardenas 17th ult, barque Jane C Nickels, Blanchard, Boston j brigs John Freeman, Loring,do; C C Colson, Perry, dp. j j % 
1 ! n^S9i'''?IperClt3ivpf!to-> ri Ar at Liverpool l7tn ult, C B Hazeltlne, Bobs! Sew 
Orleans; 18th,Tiger,Ogg, Mobile; Ukraine, Melcber, 
Apalachicola; Romo, Mtries. Now Orleans; Albert 
Gallatin, Delano, New York; 19tb, Paid AUofWylle, G^lvestou." _' t ■_ 
Sid 18th, NunquaulDormhY, Cousins; W Instore. 
Bryant. New York;' J H StetsdU, Woodward, Boston 
20til, BMtffciOr, Pendleton, New York ; WiriBeld, 
Merrill, Savannah ; Virginia, Weeks, Rio Janeiro 
Old 17th, St George, (8) Smith, St John, NB, and 
PorOand. ? 4 Tf >T ’.T O / ,7 
Old llithrUlltrt Fish. Cofcmilnt Buenos Ayres, land 
sailed same day.) 
Off Uortlahrt lutff, Wallace, “Prince, from Ndj"Or- leans for Havre. 
Arat Pahnoutta Jfrth-.VW W. Lord, AlcLnod, New 
York (and sailed 20th for Havre.) 
T^WLdL’;rr 17th-aa IFwado. Kendrlcks^New 
Ar at Waterford 18th, Eagle, Wilkinson, from”Stpv bile Ibr Liverpool. 
Ar at Marseilles 18th uit, May Stetson, Pendleton, New York. 
Ar at HavTe 19th, HarpsweU, Owen, and Fawn, 
New Yorkl Harrisburg, Wlswell, New Or- 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 12, off Anlier, barque Nabob, 13 days from Foochow lor Boston. 
Jan 9, lat 49 57 S, Ion 31 01E, ship B D Metcalf,' from Sourabaya for Rotterdam. 
Usui 1, lat 14 S, Ion 27 40, barque Henry Buck, from Boston lor Madras. 
Jan 22, lat 34 31 8, Ion 27 58 K, barque Monitor, from Siugapoiefor Boston. J7ul 
MliXstt"’ Wf Bottom.New 
Feb 16, lat 16 33 S, Ion 34 20 W; ship Harry Bluff, Oliver, from Neur- York lor San Francisco. 
.March 23, lat 34 18 N, Ion 69 23, ship Crusader,,&oai 
Cobija for New York. f March 27, off Triumph Reef, Fla, harque Triumph, from Matanzas for Portland; same-time. barau# M»i 
lespont, froiu Trinidad for a Northern port. *- 
Apr*} 1. Jat*«h20, km^sch Ruth H Bttk*r,*ilight, iromMatan^yjot 
New Advertisements. 
QUARTERLY REPORT i 
Canal National Bank 
Of Portland, Apr>11880. 
tuiiumi. 
Capital stock,....■ $900,000 00 Surplus Fund. 00,000 00 
Circulation,. 407,662 00 1 ndlrtdual Deposits,... 370,585 48 United States Deposits.. 12,636 46 
Dividends unpaid,... 4,058 00 Due to other Banka,. ..30,170 21 
State BankcSc2aasi^r.f.......;.... „,.t * 69,446 00 
Discount,..,.. 13,438 93 
SSfiatestttotr.m^ 63« 
#1,*32,423 01 
BE 8 O ITB CE 8 
Notes and Bills Dts&rantfed,. .*.. ?.759,79ff 27 Indebtedness 01 Directors, 52,816.88. Real Estate...»000 00 
Current Expenses,...4,716 85 Taxes Paid,, ...  6 543 33 
Cask 1 Urns.i.. ... 23322 59 Due from other Banks,. 50,844 *6 U.-fe. Bonds deposited to secure circulation, 683,000 00 
OtLerU.B.'Socu'feei,. .. g 
Circulating Notes of State Banks. 3,410 00 Legal Tender Notes ....... .'.I..• «s 201- oo 
Compound Interest Notes,... 80,060 0(1 
» ivJ WO ! » > $1,932,423 01 
B. 43. SOMERB Y, Cashier. 
Apr 4—alt 
QUARTERLY STATEMENT 
—OP— 
The Casco National Bank 
OF PORTLAND, April, 1806. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock. 800,000 00 
Circulation,. .. 409,000 00 State Bank Circulation. 67,007 00 
Deposits,... 630,949 89 Due to Banks,.,. 8,820 43 Profit*.44........ 173^537 71 
$1,998,375 03 
ASS ETS. 
Loan,...,.-..... 1,017,267 08 
U. S Securities,. 644,560 00 
Beal Estate,. 10,000 00 
Cash Items,.. 34 016 37 
Daefrora * asks,.,a... 104,019 76 Lawful Money,. 162.182 30 
Bank Notes,... 22,102 00 Premiums,'..•.. 4,2*7 50 
$1,998,375 03 
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier. Apr 4—d3t 
SPRING GOODS! 
COOK & AYRES, 
NO. 63 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Have made additions to their stock of 
WOO L E N H ! 
suited for Spring garments, bought at 
LOW 
whieh they are ready to sell or mannlhcture at cor. 
responding low prices. 
Orders for Cutting attended to promptly. 
COAT MAKERS wanted as above. 
ap-1_3w 
! Dogr Lost. 
LOST on Friday last a small black and tan DOG, bad on a collar with my name and number of street. 
Whoever will return said dog, or give information where he may be found, shall be suitably rewarded. 
J. G. RUSSELL, ap4dlw* No. 7 High street.' 
Wanted. 
M To purchase House in central part of Clty.- Price3 to $6060. Address 
Apr 4-dlw' A, B., Box 2102. 
ffew Advertisements. 
oj ; _jC. -D. 
1 COQIi’S 
Clilorate Dentifrice • 
-fob- 
Cleansing tlie Teetli! 
HAJWEKIXG THE G I MS, 
-and- 
PURIFYING THE BREATH! 
It is a New Article in the Market, Imt has already 
gained a wlde-epread reputation. 
Bead the following Testimonials in Ms Favor. 
Lewiston, Jan. 12,18ae. 
Messrs, John G. Cook Sc Co—Dear Sir:—Haring 
tested your t Chlorate Dentifrice we feel a 
sured that it is an excellent powder for cleansing the 
teeth and purifying the breath, and having examined 
the recipe from which i c is made, we are sure there 
is no article in It which is in the least Injurious to the 
teeth or general health, but on the contrary, highly beneficial to both. 
Respectfully yours, 
» I). B.' Sthotjt, ~ 
... Thomas Fillebbown, 
Dentists, Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine. 
Wo the undersigned have examined specimens ol 
Cooke’s Chlorate Dentifrice, also the recipe from 
Which it is prepared, and We take pleasure in recom- 
mending it to the public as a safe and effectual tooth 
powder. 
A. Garcelon, M. D., John M* Small, M. D., Pearl 
Martin,Jf. J>, M. C. Wetjgewood, M J>., J. Fauipng, 
Mi D., A. Burbank, mTl)., Ell Edgecombe, M. D., 
J.P. Fessenden, M. D., R. R. Ricker, M. D., Lew- 
iston. H. L. KrrWiggm, M. D., S. Oakes, M. D., N. 
C. Harris, M. D., Auburn. 
Lewiston, February 3,1866. 
Messrs. John G. Cook, & Co—Gentlemen:—I 
have carefully examined your “Chlorate Dentifrice” 
both Chemically and Physically. In composition it accords with the recipe, and is free from any metal- lic, or mineral compound, which can injure the teeth. 
It cleanses>he surface of the teeth w itliout abrading them, and 4t contracts the gums firmly on them, while its chlorate compound destroys any decaying 
-matter ad tiering to them. In fact, it contains the 
best constituents ol several popular dentifrices. 
Respectfully, 
vw A. A. Hayes, M. D. 
State Assayer. 
20 State St., Boston, February 36th, 1866. 
This celebrated Tooth Powder is pat up in two 
ounce Boxes, and sold at the low price of. 
Twenty-Five Cents a Box! 
A liberal discount to the trade. 
Trial Packages PREE on Application! 
JOHN 6. COOK & CO., DnnUla, 
PROPRIETORS, Lewiston. Me. 
ty*For sale by Druggists generally. For sale in Portland by W. W. Whipple, Grosman & Co., J. R Lunt <£ Co. L. C. Gilson. W. E. Short, 
Jr., Edward Mason, and by H. H. HAY, who will 
supply the trade at M op ufiic furors’ prices. upteodSnr 
•"> ATLANTIC W 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
#1 Wall St, car. William, NEW YORK, 
:u‘ 
^JANUARY, 1866. 
Insurds against Marin* and Inland Havi- 
gation R»ks. > 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to tho 
Assured, and arc divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each of the years 
1863-4, and 6, and 31 per cert, in 1868. 
The Company has Assets, Over Twelve 
Million Dollars, viz:— 
United States and State of Now-York Slocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, 84,828.610 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,350 
Premium Notes and Dills Receivable, Real 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,660,025 
-United States Gold Coin, 80,460 
Cash in Bank 310,650 
-ijsff _a ar x 
f l trustees: a 
John D.Jfcae», Vi 
Charles Dennis, 
W. H. H. Moore, 
Lewis Curtis, 
It. Warren Westoii, 
Royal Pfceljakr » 
> Caleb Bars tow, 
A. P. Pillot, 
Wm. E. l>odgc, 
Geo. G. Hobson, 
David Lane, 
James Bryce. 
Leroy M. Wiley. 
Daniel S. Miller, 
Wm. Sturgis^ tij 
Henry K. Bogert, 
Joshua J. Henry, 
Dennis Perkins, 
;1jQ#iQsilard,Jr., 
J. Henry Burgy, 
Cornelius Grinnell, 
C. A. Hand, 
B. J. Howland, 
Bel*]. Babcock, 
Fletcher we stray, 
Kobt. B. Mint urn, Jr, 
Gordon W. Burnham, 
Fred’k Chauncey, 
James Low, 
Geo. S, Stephenson, 
Win. H. Webb. 
: .JOHN D. JoNia,President. 
,’PVGhableS/Drsni*, Vice-President, 
w. R. H.'Moore,2d Vice-Prest. 
J. IX. Hrwtjott, Sd Viee-Prest- 
J. H. Chatman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with .the ahove named 
Company reqpived sod forwarded by 
Jous w. Winona, cmioo les pern at., 
(Head or Long Wharf,) 
i ? v PORTLAND. 
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, Forest City Tea Stole, 
J 86 Exchange Street, .* 
* Opposite the PoBt Oittce, 
Also,- 
O O F F 'E E ! 
;^£1X Xrfdodeujply of Fresh Grain, Av 
Roasted and. Prepared Coffees. 
SVU' It Qenstaatly on hand. 
SPICES. 
; r ~rrn 
Pure Ground Spices of every variety 
Put up expressly lor us, which wo warrant to give 
perfect satisfaction. 
SXJC3-AR, , ^ 
Of various kinds, SELLING at REDUCED RATES. 
JSF'Bemenrber! tie Forest Oity Tea Store, 
Ns. SB Exchange Street. 
April 4—dlw 
QUARTERLY REPORT, 
-OF TUB- 
Merchants* National Bank 
Of.Portland, April 2, 1806. 
rm. 
Stocks,.$410,771 60 Real Estate,.......,,,,.,,,1 35 082 87 Due irom other Bonks, 11666 11 U. S. Bonds aud Securities,. 391.690 00 > State and National £(uik Bjiia,. 1766760 Specie,. L865 80 
f hAlt,aSS’-’"*. 46,69591 Law ful< Honey,. 1U.2J7 48 
Cr *1,062,796 77 
Capital Stock,..7.. L..8300,000oo Profit and Loss,..... 32,496 le Circulation.. 119,000 00 Due other Banks,. 15,930 49 Deposits, .'..-...;. 595,264 1C 
*1,063.766 77 
CHA8. PAYliON, Caahier. 
Stale af Maiae. 
Cumberland, __ 
PqRtlakD, April 2nd, 1866. Personally ap- peared Charles Payson, Cashier, and made oath 
to the truth of the abor.e statement by him signed, 
according-^*) the best ot his knowledge'and belief. Before me, H. 1LSLEY, Apr 4—djt Justice of Peace. 
LAII GE OPENING 11 
FANCfGOQDSAT WHOLESALE 
* 
MERRILL & SMALL 
Call the attention of the trade to their new and exten- 
sive stock ot 
Fancy aud Wh:te Goods* Hosiery* Gloves* 
Corsets*, Dress Trimmings* Bal- 
lou* and Small Wares, &c. 
These goods being bought for cash at the lowest Im- 
porters and manufacturers* p'ices, it is intended to 
offer all die variety and advantages of the best New 
York and Boston houses. 
145 MIDDLE STREET, 
April 4, l4ao.—d2m Portland, Me. 
FOR A GOOD 
SPRING MEDICINE, 
XT S E 
DOMESTIC BITTERS! 
Apr 4—dtf 
Nuevitas Syrup. 
370 HHDS. 1 Superior Naevitas Syrup* 30 Tcs. j Cargo per Sch. “Georgie Peer- ing,’* lor sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
Apr 4—iadlm Ho. 1 Portland Pier. 
Fop Sale. 
THE Stock and Fixtures of a Grocery and Provis- ion Store, situated in a central part ol the city. 
Apply to 2H Congress St. »p4d2w* 
Wednesday Moping, April 4, 1866. 
I- 4 if., -,,_ __ 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY 
•y Advertisers will benefit themselves .as wetlas 
'Accommodate us, by sending in their advertisements 
at an early hour in the day. 
New Advertisements To-Day 
•PKCIAL NOTICE COLUMN." 
Boots and Shoes-T.E. Moseley & Co.—Boston. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sales—Henry Bailey & Co 
Auction Sale—L. M. Patten/ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company 
All Kinds of Teas. J 
Quarterly Report of the Merchants’ National Bank. Wanted—House. 
Spring Medicihe. 
Vo Sale—Stock of a Store. 
C. C. D.—Cook’s Chlorate Denliflricc. 
Quarterly Report of the Casco National Bank. 
Quarterly Report of the Canal National Bank. 
Dog Lost—J. G. Russell. 
Large Open jug—Merrill & Small. 
Nuevitas Sugar—H. I. Robinson. 
Spring Goods—Cook & Ayres. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER'S COURT. 
Tuesday.—In the matter of Otis C. Nelson, peti- 
tioner for abatenwnt of taxes, whose case has before 
been reported In the Press, the Commissioners ren- 
dered their decision. They decide that the petition- 
er is not overrated in the volution of his real estate, 
and that he is not entitled to any abatement of the 
tax on “cash on hand, money at interest, and other 
obligations." Judgment is rendered for the town of 
New Gloucester, and the petitioner is ordered to pay 
the town’s costs on his appeal, amounting to $21.46: 
also the costs to the County, $33.10. J. C. Woodman 
for petitioner; W. H. Vinton for the towu oi New 
Gloucester. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. APRIL 3. 
John H. Taylor, George M. Stevens and Marston 
Woodman, on search and seizure processes, each paid 
$22.26, fine and costs. 
John Roland and Morris Clancey, for obstructing 
the sidewalk in front of Doering Hall, were fined $6 
each and costs. Committed. 
Mark Burk and Peter Davin, for resisting officer 
Burnham while he was in discharge ot his duty, were 
fined $10 each and costs. Committed. 
Stephen Kenney, for drunkenness and disturbance, 
was fined $3 and costs. Committed. 
Fenian Meeting.—City Hall was well 
filled last evening, it being expected that Col. 
O’Mahoney, Head Center of the F. B. would 
deliver an address on the subject of Irish In- 
dependence. 
About S o’clock the Chair was taken by D. 
O’C. O’Donojhue, Esq., Head Centre of the 
Portland Circle. Mr. Me Gillicuddy, Head 
Centre of the Lewiston Circle and a deputa- 
tion o(*the Brotherhood of that city were 
upon the platform. 
In Consequence of Col. O’Mahoney being 
Unable to travel, on account of illness, he sent 
the Secretary of the F. B., B. Doran Killian, 
Esq., who addressed the meeting at some 
length, in which he dwelt upon the wrongs 
Ireland and the Irish had suffered. He allu- 
ded to what the Irish had done for this coun- 
try, and compared the conduct of the people 
of Ireland in our late war, with that of the 
people of England, and asked the pertinent 
question whether the Irish were found fitting 
out Alabj.mas and other vessels to prey upon 
American commerce? 
In terse strains he stated what the objects 
and view's were of the Fenians. They were 
to relieve the Irish at home from the load of 
oppression under which they labored, and to 
give them thfit independence to which they 
had A right He scouted the idea of mak- 
ing war upon Canada, or of violating the neu- 
trality of any nation, and remarked that all 
the excitement in Canada upon the subject of 
an invasion, was got up to force the Province* 
into a confederation. He also alluded to the 
differences that had occurred in the Brother- 
hood and compared them with the differences 
existing between President Johnson and Con- 
gress-each, he said, seeking for the same re- 
sult, but in different forms. 
Mr. Killian is an able speaker and was very 
eloquent in his remarks, during the delivery of 
which he was frequently applauded. 
Mr. Sever of St John, X. B. followed Mr. 
Killian iu some able remarks, of which we 
have not space to give even a synopsis. A 
fow romarlra from Mr Mfij’bony, of U)W.. cifcj* 
closed the meeting, which was one of the 
most enthusiastic that has been held iu this 
city for some time. 
Insubajtce.—We would call the attention 
of the public, especially the commercial com- 
munity, to the advertisement of the Atlantic 
Mutual Insurance Company of New York.— 
This company has for many yean stood at the 
head of marine insurance companies on this 
Continent, enjoying the confidence of the 
people, and receiving a large share of their 
patronage, as indicated by their annual state- 
ment of receipts (br the year ending Dec. 1865, 
■ which shows that this Company received for 
that year, the total amount of marine premi- 
ums the sum of $8,952,471,53, while the losses 
paid during the some period, return premiums 
and expenses, amounted to $4,651,514,89. The 
whole profits bf' this Company revert to the 
assured, and are divided annually upon the 
premiums terminated during the year, and for 
which certificates are issued bearing nix per 
cent, interest until paid. The d vidend was 
40 per cent, in each of the years of 1863—4 
and 1865, and 39 per 6ent. in 1866. As this 
Company oilers undoubted security to the as- 
sured, and are liberal and just in settlement of 
losses, charging fair rates, and making a large 
i yearly return to all policy holders, the public 
^will find It for their interest as well as securi- 
ty to place their risks in this office, and they 
can do so by calling at the office of John W. 
Mnnger, Esq., who will give all necessary In- 
formation. Mr. M. has long been known as 
one of our best insurance agents, faithfully 
giving his attention to the quick and equita- 
ble settlement of losses. See advertisement. 
The Colligan Case.—In regard to the 
communication which appeared in yesterday’s 
issue, relative to our report of this case, we 
feel that a reply is necessary from us. We 
are not in the habit of giving ex parte reports 
of anything, We know that there might 
have been some conflict of testimony upon 
some points in this case, but our object wa9 
'simply to give the main features of the case 
fairly, as they were presented up to the time 
of adjournment, which we believe we did, and 
without any bias toward one party or another. 
Whatever discrepancy there might have been 
between the testimony elicited at this hearing 
and that at a former one we had nothing to 
do with. There was no impeachment of any 
witness, and of course our reporter like the 
Court, must consider every witness as stand- 
ing fair y until the' opposite is shown. We 
know nothing of any former trill, in 1864, we 
only intended to report the recent and still 
pending case, according to i s main features, 
without going into any particulars on either 
side, and we still maintain that our report was 
substantially accurate and fair. t 
Beautiful Article.—Ia the window of 
the shop of Messrs. Eastman Brothers, No. 
129 Middfc Street, may be seen a child’s car- 
riage quilt, in imitation of shell work, knit of 
zephyr worsteds. It Is one of the prettiest 
pieces of work that we have seen for many a 
day and was got up by Mrs. Eastman, who 
performed all the labor in its manufacture. 
Pianos.—E. M. Patten will sell at auction 
to-morrow two piano fortes of the manufac- 
ture of Messrs. Edwards & Co, One of them 
is seven octave and cost $400; the other is 
six octave and cost $250, at a time when in- 
struments were lower than they now are.— 
Both of them are in capital order and good 
tone. 
Abbests.—Some half dozen boys were ar- 
rested yesterday fur breaking into and steal- 
ing from the Match Factory, near the Port- 
land Company’s Works. These boys have 
caused the owners great trouble and they bore 
it as long as possible, and then applied the 
law. The lads will find they have been pur- 
suing a bad business. 
Men’s Rubber over shoes $1,20; women’s 
90 cts.; misses 70 cts. per pair, at Hall’s Rub- 
ber Emporium, 147 Middle St. tf, 
Tbe State Faib.—The following U a let- 
ter received by the Chairman of the Execu- 
tive Committee from Gen. Emory 
Washington. March 30th, 1866. 
8tr:—I have this day received your letter 
informing me that the citizens of Portland, 
Maine, are to hold a fair, for the benefit of the 
widows and orphans of deceased soldiers. It 
was my good fortune during the war to have 
had in my command six regiments and oue 
battery of Maine troops, led by such true men 
as the Fessendens, Hubbard, Beal, Dyer, Bust, 
and Bradbury, and to witness the brave con- 
duct of both .officers and men of those or- 
ganizations, amidst the pestilence of the Gulf 
Coast, and on the battle fields of Louisiana, 
and the Valley of the Shenandoah. You may 
therefore be assured I heartily wish the suc- 
cess of every effort to provide for those left 
helpless by the struggle in the good cause.— 
Their husbands and parents gave their lives 
freely to the country in its hour of trial, and 
it is the duty of those of us left to enjoy the 
fruits of the soil watered by their blood, to do 
everything in our power to aid them. 
1 am with high regard, 
W. U. Emory, U. S. A. 
Late Maj. General lfiith Army Corps. 
Accident.—Yesterday while a horse and 
top buggy belonging at Mr. Edwin Clement’s 
Livery Stable, was standing (hitched it was 
said) in Essex Lane, running from Congress 
to Brackett Street, two small children about 8 
and 10 years of age belonging respectively to 
Mr. William Small and Mr. Ansel Curth, got 
into the carriage, when the horse became 
trightened and run violently down the lane, 
the horse kicking another child of Mr. Curtis, 
the while, and upset the buggy ou Congress 
Street, with such force as to throw the top 
completely off and the children out against a 
fence, breaking the leg of one and the arm of 
the other. Dr. Fogg was immediately called 
in and assisted by Dr. Chadwick set the bro- 
ken limbs under the effect of chloroform. 
The horse when last seen was leaving the 
remains of the buggy at Jones’s Market and 
heading lor the stable. 
Mbs. Mas-Chester.—The great success of 
this lady in healing diseases of the eye, the 
ear and the throat, has induced many persons 
to call upon her who mere affected with other 
complaints, and who have experienced relief 
from her treatment. She is now in the city 
and may be consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp’s Block. 
Mrs. M. is an Electric physician as well sea 
Clairvoyant, and her treatment for complaints 
Is oiiginal and simple. Many astonishing 
cures have been effected by her, and she has 
certificates of the same without number. A 
perusal of the many certificates in her posses- 
sion must satisfy any one that she possess 
power to heal difficult and dangerous com- 
'-plaints. She advertisement. 
New Chubch.—The Sw.edeiiborglans' of 
" 
this city have purchased a lot on new High 
street, nearly opposite Dee ring street, one hun- 
dred feet on the street and one hundred feet 
deep, making 10,000 square feet In the cen- 
tre of this lot they design to erect a beautUhl 
church edifice, having a grass plat all around 
it The plan of the edifice has hot yet been 
matured, but that it wifi be beautiful and an 
ornament to that portion of the.city, m which 
are clustered so many-tfinfrchM, no one ean 
doubt. 
The okl church on Congress street, which 
was erected about thirty years since, will be 
offered for sale. 
.XI —-- --- 
Help Those Womes.—1The ladies of Str 
Lawrence Street Soeiety need help; let every- 
body go to the Fair this and to-morrow even- 
ing, at City Hall, and let their pockets be well 
lined with greenbacks.. They wilfget the worth 
of their money besiefes seeing the show. The 
representation of an old fashioned wedding, 
will be one of the attractions at the Fair this 
evening, and each guest wifi be furnished with 
a slice of wedding cake made from an ancient 
receipt. All who wish to see the style of fiAy 
years ago will do, well to accept the invitation 
to be present. 
theathe^-TE? drama or “The Duel in the 
Mist” was performed last evening with new 
and beautiiYU scenery. The play was well 
placed on the stage. Miss Holmes, as Lady 
Andy was excellent in her role, and ail the 
other characters were well up to their parts. 
The after-piece of “Children in the Wood,” 
was capital. The two children, Jessie Rogers 
and Jennie Prescott, ore marvels in acting, 
and they delight the audience in 'their perfor- 
ations. The same playd Wifi be repeated this 
evening. _ ^ 
The charming weather of yesterday reminds 
ns that Spring, dealing is at hand, and that 
the vexations and troubles hitherto experienc- 
ed at this season may be avoided by the libe- 
ral use of Leathe & Gore’s universal "Steam 
Refined Soap.” Yom* grocer has it. d*w 
Real Estate Sale.—Joseph Llbby/Esq.. 
has sold- the house on Smith Street formerly 
Owned and occupied by Capt. Paul E. Merrill, 
t» Mr. John Swott for $2,000. 
ITEMS OF STATE EEWS. 
sarihe ice left the Saco river and the drat 
vessel came up ou Thursday last. 
ty The Omaha (Nebraska) Herald announ- 
ces that Mr. Lyman Abbott of Saco and Em- 
ery Bends,(Jr., Mass., are at>out to establish 
themselves in the Commission and G> AferaJ 
Tobacco Business in that place. The Sacu 
Democrat coihmends Mr. Abbott as a smart 
and ene rgetic youngman. 
er-On Saturday last, as Mr. Ebenezor Hill, 
of Bind eford, was on his way-to work l\a drop- 
ped dead. He was about Si) years of age. 
19*A writer in the Bath Timet devotes a 
oolumn and a half of that paper to the dis- 
pute between the people of Bath and those of 
the Kennebec valley in relation to the new line 
of steamboats to Boston. We do not pretend 
to understand the merits of the question in 
debfcte; but we observe that the writer referred 
to, in his concluding paragraph, assures all 
parties ooncerned-that “the true way to secure 
lair rates, quick and constant communication 
to and from Boston and New York, is to Aon- 
sider Bath the ‘Natural Seaport’ »f this part 
of Maine.” 
!Ei?~The Penobscot river is free of ioe, and 
the steamer Katahdin went up to her wharf in 
Bangor for the first time tm Monday. 
CyThe Bangor Timet reports the bnsiuess 
prospects of that city as unusually good. The 
lumber trade premises unusual activity and 
an early season., The orders for shipment are 
large. Several new firms m various depart- 
ments of commerce are going into operation, 
and various schemes are on float intended to 
increase the manufacturing facilities of that 
enterprising city. In addition to these, it is 
contemplated to enlarge and remodel the City 
Government building, commence the work on 
a new jail, and otherwise brush up the public 
edifices. 
CST" Three men in Lewiston have gathered 
and stored between 800 and 900 tons of ice at 
Bothwell, C. W., Sot the summer trade in that 
locality. 
ey-The Lewiston Journal states that Mr W. A Blossom of Auburn, who has been im- \ prisoned at Montreal since the 9th of last An 
gust, on the charge of attempting to bring the “eminent patriot,” Geo. N. Sanders within tie Hunts of this country, and his son Wayne W 
f rv°ID,l sV^8Wnh0n0rab,y “Cquittcd by a jury aud discharged unconditionally, arrived here on Thursday night. The younger Blos- som was released on bail in the early part of the winter, but returned to Montreal last week to answer to the complaint; against him. The Queen's counsel, finding that no case could be made out against the counsel, offetpd to nol 
pros the indictment, but Mr. Devlin, thd ablo 
counselor the prisoners, demanded an acquit- tal by a jury, which the Judge granted. With [out leaving their seats the jury acquitted both the Blossoms and Adams and Claytoh, on each indictment. The friends of the released par- ties took them into a carriage and drove them round the city, and manifested into other ways tbeir joy. The people generally, especially tl:e liberals, who sympathise with the Unionists of the United States, manifested particular inter- 
est in the released men. The jailor was very kiud to them. * 
M TELEGRAPH, 
•TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
Wednesday Morning, April 4, 1866.- 
CONNECTICUT ELECTION. 
HAWLEY'S MAJORITY 509. 
,, Hartford, April 3. Complete returns from every part of the 
Vva*e..®'v<; ^ie ®*8owtag result by counties:— Hartford, Hawley 8618, English 8937; New Haven, Hawley 8409, English 10,640; New 
London, Hawley 6630, English 4617; Fairfield, Hawley 0869. English 7101; Litchfield, Haw- ley 3796, English 3675; Middlesex, HaWley 2938, English 2629; Windham, Hawley 8493, 
English 2086; Tolland, Hawley 2378, English 
1937; total, Hawley, 42,131; English, 41,622; Hawley’s majority, 609. The Democrats carry the 16th Senatorial district by 85. majority 
giving them 8 of the 21 Senators. Curtis! 
Union, is elected in the 17th district by 12 
majority. 
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. 
Cincinnati. 
CrtrcnnrATr. April 3. 
At the Municipal Election yesterday, the 
Unflfci ticket was elected by about 8000 major- 
ity. Twelve Unibn men, five Democrats and 
one Independent, were elected to the City 
Council. 
fiamatt. 
Sx. Louis, April «>• 
The entire Union ticket for City officers, 
headed by ex-Gov. Courri for Mayor was 
elected in Leavonsworth, Kansas, yesterday.— 
The vote was the largest ever east. 
Michigan. 
Detroit, April 3. 
The Municipal elections throughout the 
State of Michigan yesterday, show considera- 
ble Republican gains. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington, April 8. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Sunnier called up liis resolution calling 
upon the Postmaster General and the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury to report whether any 
persons have been employed in their Depart- 
ments since December last, without taking the 
oath required by law. Passed, 25 to 8. 
The bill authorizing the President of the 
United States to transfer a gunboat to the 
Government of Liberia was passed. 
A resolution was adopted that the Judicia- 
ry Committee inquire into the expediency of 
restraining the Act of March 2d, 1838, so that 
it shall not confer the right of removal from 
St^te Coqrts on indictments for the s.ale of 
spiritu&ai liquors under State laws, to the 'Su- 
preme Court of the United States, before the 
trial in the State Courts. 
The bill suspending for two months the 
levying of an.income tax, which passed the 
House was reported adversely upon by the 
Committee on. Finance. 
The bill to facilitate the settlement of the 
acoounts of the, Treasurer of the United 
States was called up and passed. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Kice from the Naval Committee report- 
ed back with a substitute for the House bill to 
further regulate the appointment of Rear 
Admirals, and for the appointment of volun- 
teer officers for the regular navy. The substi- 
tute was agreed to and the bill pasted. 
Mr. Rice also reported back with amend- 
ments to the House bill to provide for the bet- 
ter organization of the Pay Department of 
the Navy. The amendments were agreed to 
and the bill passed. 
Mr, Kice also reported back the Senate joint 
resolution for the restoration of Commander 
Wm. Reynolds and Melanctbon B. Wolsey to 
the active list of the Navy, which was passed. 
Mr. Kice also reported back the Senate bill 
to amend the Act of July 4,1864 for the re- 
lief of seaman aDd others borne on the books 
of vessels wrecked or lost on the naval ser- 
vice, which was passed. 
Mr. Darling of N. Y. reported back the 
House bill to create a grade of Brigadier Gen- 
eral Commandant in the United States Ma- 
rine Court. After considerable discussion it 
was tabled. 
After the expiration of the morning hour 
the^Iouse proceeded to the consideration of 
the contested and election case of Dodge and 
Brooks. 
Mr. Dawes opened the debate sustaining 
the report of the Committee on Elections. 
Mr. Marshall supported the minority report 
favoring Mr. Brook’s right to a seat. No 
final action’was taken. 
A bill was reported authorizing the Secreta- 
ry of the Navy to accept League Island for 
naval purposes. Its consideration was post- 
poned until Wednesday. 
Several memorials and petitions were pre- 
sented and referred. 
The bill establishing an educational Bureau 
was reported back with a substitute. Order- 
ed to be printed and recommitted. Adjourn- 
ed. 
yeir Jersey Legislature. 
Trenton, N. J., April A 
This morning a resolution to go into joint 
meeting with the assembly to elect IX. 8. Sen- 
ator, again came up in the Senate. Senator 
Scoveli addressed the Senate at length, declar- 
ing that he could not surrender his position 
without dishonor, and would adhere to it to 
the end. The vote to go into joint meeting 
was taken and lost, 10 to 0. Two .Senators 
were absent, who would have voted against 
the resolution. When the result was announc- 
ed there were hisses in the lobby, and the 
greatest excitement prevailed. 
The Senate met this afternoon but adjourn- 
ed. 
In the House a resolution endorsing Presi- 
dent Johnson, partly, and censuring him for 
his veto of the Civil Rights bill, was debated 
and passed. -- 
The Republicans held a caucus this evening 
and nominated A. G. Cattel for Senator. 
Texas State Convention. 
Galveston, Texas, March 24. 
The Texas Convention is drawing near its 
end. The men were appointed to convey the 
ordinances passed to Washington for inspec- 
tion. 
General Houston’s widow is to have paid to 
her the hill salary o£ her husband’s term as 
Governor, of which she was despoiled by his 
untimely taking off in 1861 by the secession 
convention. 
Two companies of mounted troops are to be 
organized, to hold in check and punish tbe 
Kickapoo Indians on tbe frontier. They have 
been murdering families of late. 
In the way of encouraging emigration the 
Convention has passed a law making five years 
residence in the State necessary to vote. 
Washington Correspondence. 
— New York, April 3. 
Washington special dispatches says that the 
6upreme Court will not decide -the constitu- 
tionality of the test oath. Five judges opposed 
it, but one of them think it prudent to post- 
pone the decision and joins the other four who 
advocate tbo oath in the postponement of tnc 
decision, 
A special dispatch says the Ways and Means 
CoifntittM is not yet ready to report the tax 
Mil. ■17,e committee proposes to reduce the 
ts'x from fii""* 40 seventy-five millions dollars. 
It is also proposj w in W*0r 
aud exempt all income be 9^_*1000‘ 
Fenian Mass Meeting 
Providence, R. X., Ap... H 
A lar"e meeting of tlie Fenian brotherhoo.. 
was heTd here this evening to receive Col. 
O’Mahoncy. He did not arrive, however, and 
the meeting was addressed by Capt. McCaffer- 
tv, Gen. O’Reilly and J. N. Monarty. A di- 
vided teeling was manitested relative to the 
head of the organization, and the meeting 
hardly realized the expectations of the fr.ends 
of Ireland. __■ 
, From Havana. 
Havana, March 24. 
Since Wednesday night there has been a re- 
port of negro insurrection on the Oviedios 
plantations; also on the plantation of Martin 
of Hernandez and on two others near Balon- 
dan. The government this morning ordered 
cavalry and infant^ to prepare to go to the 
.scene. There is little danger to be apprehen- 
ded of a general insurrection at present. 
Senator Foote’s Successor. 
i Montpelier, Vt., April 3. 
Gov. Dillingham has appointed Hon. Geo. F. 
F.dmunds, of Burlington, to the Senatorial va- 
cancy occasioned by the death of Hon. Solo- 
mon Foote. Mr. Edmunds is a lawyer, and 
stands high in his profession. He has been 
considerably in public life, and was Speaker of 
the House of Representatives in 1857 and ’58. 
He leaves for Washington immediatelo. 
b -- 
ft * Negro Celebrations 
jf».< Richmond, Va., April 3. 
The Freedmen of Richmond celebrated the 
first anniversary of their deliverance from 
bondage to-day. A procession embracing sev- 
eral thousand men marched from the western 
suburbs, through the principal streets with 
banners and music to Capitol Square where 
an address was delivered by Rev. Mr. Kinni- 
cut. Good order prevailed during the day. 
Oretn, the Malden Murderer — Sentence of 
Execution Confirm'd. 
Boston, April 3. 
• The Supreme Court this forenoon in the 
case of Edward W. Green, the Malden mur- 
derer, decided against the writ of error appli- ed for, and confirmed the previous judgment 
of the Court appointing him to execution. 
Erom Mexico. 
Washington, April a 
Minister Romero has received official advi- 
ces confirming the defeat of the Imperial 
General Mendez, and the occupation of Post- 
arara, besides sezerai other smaller successes 
by Juarists troops. 
Erom Texac. 
Galveston, April 8. 
The cotton crop is up and promising. Silk 
cotton is approximating to sea island and is 
largely planted. Com is depressed but prom- 
ises the largest crop ever reaped. The export 
of cattle is immeuce. 
Financial. 
New \oek. April3. 
Tho Commercial’s article says the stock market 
took a strong upward turn thin morning, chiefly on 
the conversing operation on Michigan Southern, it is 
understood, at suort contracts to the extent of about 
30,000 shares which mature about this time, and gives 
the control of prices entirely within the hands of 
cliques. The famous Comerer in the Erie Is under- 
stood to be the party thus caught. The whole mar 
ket is strong, in sympathy wilh tho Michigan South- 
ern. Eric is neglected and weak. 
Governments less active and unchanged in prices. Money in active demand, and although thefe is no d faculty in borrowing, yet the rate is generally 6 per .cent., and the exceptions 5 per cent. 
Discounts rather more active, rates being rather firmer. 
Foreign Exchange dull; leading drawers ask 107|, but there are no large transactions over 106>. Gold active. Short con racta outstanding appear stul quite considerable. There is more demand for 
gold on call at 18 per cent, per day: price ranged 
from 127* @127}. 
The business tone in petroleum and mining stocks is to same extent broken down by the failure of three firms of brokers on Shad Elver. Contracts at the 
morning board, however, the market for gold stocks 
was stoager and more active. 
yew York Markets. 
New Yobk, April 3. 
Colton—heavy and lower; tales900 bales Middling Uplands at 39 @ 40c. 
_ 
Flnur—State and Western without change; tales 7,200 bbls.; common declining. Southern without change; sales 350 bbls. 
Wheat—dull; common declining; sales 1,500bush. Amber Milwaukee Club, No. 1, at 1 68. White Cana- da at 2 50. 
Com—; sales 38,600 bushels Mixed Western at 76 
@ 78c. 
Oats—lc higher. 
Bcef-u changed. 
Pork—steady; sale# 7,500 bbls. New mesa at 25 37 
@ 26 06, closing at 20 00 cash. 
Lard—easier; sales966 bbls. at 16) @184. 
Whiskey—dull; sales Western at 2 261 @ 2 27. Rice—dull at6j@9}c tor Rangoon, and 10® 11c 
lor Carolina. 
Sugars-firm; sales 956 hhds. English Island at lOj; Porto Rico at 13); Muscovado at 161 ffi 12; 500 boxes Havana at 10) m 18)c. 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—steady; sales 70 hhds. Porto Rico at 75® 
80; Barba.loos at 40. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. Cotton per steam- 
ers 16; Cora4|d. 
yew Orleans Markets_ 
New Obleahs, April 3. Cotton-heavy and drooping; sales2,090 bidet Low 
Middlings at 34 @ 36 Sales lor three days 5,100 bales. Receipts for :our dayt 12,000 bales. Receipts to-day llo bales. Expor** lor three days 28,600 bales. Stock 
m port 173,630 bales. 
Sugar—unchanged. 
Molasses—unchanged. 1 Gold 1 25$. 
Chicago Markets. 
1™ CHICAdO, April 3. Flour steady. Wheat steady; salesat 123J® 124 for No. 1, and 86 ior No. 2. Com Arm at 43 @ 431c ior No. 1, and 34J for No. 2. Oats dull at 24)c?ar No. 1. Provision* nominal. 
Receipts — 4,400 bbls ot flour, 8,500 bushels oi wheat. 18,000 bushels of corn, 7,000 busht ls ot oats, 
Vmo live hogs. Shipment*—8,000 flour, 10,500 bush- els of wheat, 600 bushels ot corn, 12,000 Dushels ot 
oats. 
New York Cattle Market. 
A,, New Yobk, April 3. Beef 1 @ 11c lower; range ot prices from 12 to 18c. Receipts 0,000 head. Cows and Veals steady. Sheep and Lambs in tair demand at 4 75 @ 10 00. Receipts 17,500 head. Hogs In for demand at 104 @ Ilf. Re- 
ceipts 6,500 head. 
Neu> York Cotton Sate. 
New York, April 3. At a Cotton sale by auction to-day on Government account over 2,000 bales were sold at 21} ® 43jc in 
currency. Middling Savannah brought the latter 
price. Good middling Floilda 411: middling Mem- 
phis and Nashville 38}; Sea Island 87 ® 107. 
Cincinnati Markets. 
Cincinnati, April 3. Flour dull 87 6 75 ® 7 00. Wheat quiet. Pork dull; 
Mess at 252D. Lard dull at 18c}. Whiskey dull; 
sales at 2 22. 
Gold 128} @ 127. 
Stock Market. 
Nett York. April 3. Second Board.—Stocks Board not in session this af- 
ternoon; the followingare street quotations: 
Amei lean Gold.1281 
New York Central.911® 9l| 
Erie..73} ® 74 iadmg... 99{ ® 99} Michigan Southern.89} @39} 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
C3f~Tiie Argus asks again, “Could a church 
excludo a negro from ownership of a pew in its 
meeting house on account mf race or color, 
without coming within the prohibition and 
penalties of the civil rights hill?” To which 
we reply, that the civil rights bill confers equal 
rights upon all citizens, without regard to acci- 
dents of color; that aceordingly the refusal of 
a church to sell a pew to a negro would Cer- 
tainly be as lawful as a refusal to sell ton white 
man; and finally that we do not understand 
that a corporation capable of holding ■ property 
is bound to sell,note)!* volens, t cany body, white 
or black. The legal idea of property is incom- 
plete without the right to dispose at it freely 
and without question, as interest or whim mhy 
dictate. Is anybody so foolish as to believe 
that an offer to buy constitutes a lien npon' 
property ? ThaWn plain words, is the proposi- 
tion to which the Argus has committed itself 
Mr. Conway writes to tho Round Table 
that he has reason to believe that an important 
article on American opinion of Europe will 
appear in the next Westminster Review. 
U^“A newsr -r correspondent says that In 
Georgia, whei man’s army made a sweep 
of ail the carriages, .e ladies now go visiting 
in carts. They call them cartes de visits, and 
console themselves with the thought that they 
are in the height of fashion. 
|y The Cincinnati Price Current foots 
up the pork packing in the West for the sea- 
son at one million eighty-three thousand four 
hundred -and seventy-four hogs, being seven 
hundred and sixty-eight thousand one hundred 
and forty-five less than last year. The hogs 
this year average thirty-six pounds heavier 
than last, reducing the deficit three hundred 
and one thousand two hundred and thirty-six 
hogs. 
UTAt Child & Jenk’s Gallery in Boston, 
there is on exhibition a large picture by Ham- 
man. It is called “The Home of the Bees.” It 
is simply two bee-hives, made of wicker-work, 
and buried in a mass of weeds and flowers. 
The work is an excellent specimen of flower 
and grass painting, marked by delicacy of draw- 
ing and truthfulness of color. It is for sale> 
and the price is $5,600. 
Chester Harding, one of the oldest as 
well as one of the most eminent of Ameriaon 
artists, died at the Tremont House, Boston, on 
Sunday evening. He was a mamvidely known 
both for his genius and his social qualities, and 
as widely esteemed and beloved. His age 
was 74. 
j^*”Tn the course of his address to the jury 
in the rv-‘lent 8uit against the Long Island 
Railroad Comp.'.W, Mr. Edwin James observed 
that the public would never be secure from 
collisions until the Legislature required that 
the President-of the Company should ride 
upon the engine, and a quotum of Directors 
upon the tender. 
y Somebody in the Saturday Press ex- 
presses surprise that our enterprising weeklies 
do not give regular lists of the market valne 
of literary productions, and presents the follow- 
ing sample of quotations : “Poison and gore, 
brisk. Ghosts on a decline A moderate in- 
quiry for sentiment at previous prices. Wit 
nominal. 
_ 
Humor, quiet. Flippancy, lively] 
with a tendency upwards. No demand for 
poetry. Native ooinedy uncalled for. Foreign 
cantedy in fair request. Articles endorsing the 
President’s policy, bidding spirited, and trade 
active. The Review market holds firmly. 
Essays looking up.” 
y According to Balzac, “tho shortest line 
in politics is a curve.” 
5®“The Corner Stone of an African Metho- 
dist Episoopal Church was laid on the 23d ult. 
in Savannah, Ga., with impressive ceremonies, 
by the Eureka Masonic Lodge, No. 1 (colored), 
of 3avannab, in presence of a large concourse 
of citizens. The parading of a colored lodge 
was a novel sight in that city, and attracted* 
much attention. This lodge was organized 
about two in )Utils ago, under authority of the 
Prince Hall Lodge (colored) of Boston, Mass., 
and numbers at this time SQine titty-two mem- 
bers. 
How Gov. Aiken’s “People” Regabd 
Him.—A late South Carolina correspondence 
has the following interesting paragraph : 
Gov. Aiken called upon the freedmen near 
his place on Johosse. a few days ago, and pro- 
posed a contract to them. “Now,” said he, 
“the land is en'.itled to one-third of the crop, 
the implements, mules, horses, rations, etc., 
another third, and the labor one-third. I will 
find the land and tbe provisions, implements, 
etc., and give you one-third of the crop for 
your labor.” They told him that his proposi- 
tion waS very fgjr, but, having a vivid recollec- 
tion of how he used to feed them in days gone 
by, they would prefer to change it round a lit- 
tle, so that they could find their own rations, 
mules, implements, etc., and give him one- 
thud of the crop for his land—just what he 
had said it was entitled to to. The governor left without making an agreemeifl) thinking, 
doubtless, that freedom had put some very impracticable ideas into their heads, and that 
it would have been far better for them if they had continued slaves. 
The Old Thbeat.—If Southern rebels 
and Northern copperhead demagogues are al- 
lowed by the loyal people the least chance of 
making trouble,—trouble for a time will come; 
but only for a time. It seems incredible that 
the most unprincipled lunatics among seces- 
sionists, can, after the experience of the last 
five years,-howl and bluster as a writer in the 
Montgomery (Ala.) Ledger does, In.this fran- 
tic style : 
The South and the Government are in the 
same boat one more time, thank the gods; “now, blow ye winds, and crack your cheeks.” 
If Black Republicanism wishes to find out 
whether the Soath is loyal, there is now a 
beautiful opportunity for finding it out. If 
they wish to prove their false assertion, let them now attempt any seditious move, and 
they will find every blast from Johnson’s “bu- 
gle horn worth a thousand men;” and before 
the notes shall die away in the valleys of the 
South, a soldier from the South will wave the 
old bamier of the Stars and Stripes on the 
Northern hills, aud though we do not desire 
them to do this, we defy them to do so. We 
will see then how they like the fit of their own 
ctp. 
ly’The Raleigh (N. C.) Standard says that 
Governor Worth of that State, appoints none 
but rebels to offioe, and that he has gone over 
fully to the disloyal faction. 
Ka?~It is stated that Hr/ Charles Mackay 
writes the articles on President Johnson’s pol- 
icy in the London Timet. 
Miscellaneous. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. nTdEMING, 
Miedical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hetel 
WHERE bo would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he h*» 
permanently located In this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
ot the worst forms of disease in persona who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we wi|l say that all that do not stay cured, wo will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrieian for twenty- 
one years, ana Is also a regular graduated phvsician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hi; 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deaftiess, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of-Bpeech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, oonstlpation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all fcrma of tamale 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazV 
leap with joy, ana move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life 
prevented; the calamities ot okl age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanas ana teet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in tho head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrlioea, (or whites); foiling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will lind in Electricity a sure meant 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profhse 
menstruation, and all ot those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH! TEETH t 
Dr, D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Ei.ec- 
Tbicitu WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electbo Magnetic Machines lor sak 
tor family usq, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate s lew patients with board 
and treatment at hie house. 
Office hours (Tom 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; (Tom 1 
to 6 P. M,, anil 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation (Tee. novltl 
/■\TTARTEHXY REPORT of the condition of 
U the National Trader* Bank of Port- 
land, in the State of Maine, on the morning of the 
First Monday oi April, 1866. 
• Dr. 
Notes and Bills Discounted, 348,213 42 
Indebtedness ot Directors, 21,709 
Overdrafts, 327 74 
Current Expenses and Taxes, 2,939 45 
Remittances and other Cash Items, 15,514 84 
Dae from National Banks, 75,931 99 
U. S. Honda deposited with U. S. Treasurer 
to secure circulating notes, 180.000 
Other U. S. Securities, 37,800 
Cash on hand in circulating notes of other 
National Banks, 2,900 
Cosh on hand in circulating notes ol State 
Banks, 1,661 
Specie, 2,495 
Other Lawful Money, 49,564 
$739,037 44 
CB. 
Capital Stock, paid in, 259,000 00 
Surplus Fund 20,900 00 
Circulating Notes received from Comptroll- 
er,—ail in circulation, 125,500 
Individual Deposits, 256,946 02 
Dividends unpaid, 1,8(8 50 
Due to National Banks, 7,96.' 23 
State Bank Circulation outstanding, 66.746 (0 
Discount, 9,472 81 
Exchanges, 259 70 
Profit and Loss, 10,291 IS 
____ 
$739,037 44 
EDWABD GOULD, Cashier. 
April 3, 1866—d3t 
GENTLEMEN ! 
You are respectfully invited to call and examine the 
NEW GOODS just received from New York and Bos- 
ton, for 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
SPRING SUITS, 
—AND— 
DRESS SUITS. 
Alsoa fine assortment of BOYS’ SUITS. I will make 
and trim in the 
Latest and most Fashionable Styles, 
And at the 
Ii*we*t Price* far Cash. 
Please call and examine the GOODS and the Prices 
at A. D. REEVES’, Taylor, 
April 2—Im 98 Exchange Street. 
CLOTHING 
FURNISHING GOODS! 
NEW GOODS 
Constantly received and for sale at the 
Lowest Cash Prices. 
Please call at 94 Middle Street* for your new 
Spring Outfit. 
S. B. A. LUFKIK A CO. 
April 2—d2w&w4w 
Sign, Banners, 
Ornamental Painting, 
DONE AT 
HUDSON’S, 27 Market Square. 
Mar 20—codim_ 
Portland Freedmen’s Aid Associa- 
tion. 
QBHEBE will be a meeting of the Portland Freed- 
^Hpieu’s Aid Association at the C nnn-n. Council 
Boom, in the City Hall, WEDNESDAY Evening, 4th 
inst ,at7$ o’clock, to hear the report ot th< ommittee 
on the Fair, and for other purposes. A fill1 at ndance is desired. By order or the Executive munittee, 
QJSOEGK F. TALBOT, 
ap3—d2t Secretary. 
For Sale. 
^ % story frame House, and about 3000 
li ce. .To* ?n tbe corner of Pearl and Cum- J»bei land Streets. Plenty of hard and soft wa- 
ter on the premises. Enquire ol 
Feb 12—dUtl 
CV RICHARDSON. 
Wanted. 
* CAPABLE and RELIABLE WOMAN to do 
housework In a email family. One having had 
experience as a house-keeper preferred. Qcod refer- 
phees required, 
Mar *$—eedi»ti| 
^ The Markets. 
Pullui Wholewle Price* Carnal* 
Corrected for the Fun, to April 3. 
Apples. 
Green 1? bn. 6 00 @ 7 00 
Cobbing p bu.l 76 @ 2 00 
Dried *> |b.... 16 @ 18 
Wee tern do. 14 @ 16 
Ashes. 
Pearl lb.none 
Pot.. @ 9 
Beans. 
Marrow 4* bu. 2 37 @ 282 
Pea.2 37 @ 2 62 
Blue Pod.2 00 is; 226 
Box Bhooka. 
Pine,.100 @ 
Bread. 
Pilot V100 ib 6 60 @10 00 
Slilp.7 00 @ 8*0 
Crackerspbrl 6 00 @ 6 50 
CrackeraplOO 50 @ 55 
Butter. 
Pamllyt> lb.. i5 @ 48 
Store.. 24@ 28 
Canales. 
Mbuld p lb... 17 @ 18 
Sperm. 40 @ 42 
Cement. 
f> brl.2 60 @ 2 70 
Cheese. 
Vermont 4r lb 23 @ 24 
New York.... 23 @ 24 
Coal—(Retain. 
Cumberland.il 50 @12 00 
Chestnut.... 1100 @11 50 
Lehigh.12 50 @13 00 
Bed Ash.13 50 @13 00 
White Ash. .12 50 @13 00 
Coffee. 
Java Ip lb. 40 @ 43 
Bio. 28 @ 30 
Cooperage. 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 33 
Hoops,(14 ftl.35 00 @37 00 
B.OakStavesSO 00 @55 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Sheathing 50 @ 
Y.M.Sheathing37 @ 
Y. M.Bolts... 40 @ 
Cordage. 
American tub 10 @ *0 
Manila. 214@ 22j 
Manila Boltrope24}@ 25 
Bassla do 19 @ 20 
Drugs ana Dye«. 
Alcohol ** gal 48u @ 
Aloestb .... 38 ® 
Alum.>••• 6J® 
Arrow Boot... 30 @ TO 
Bi-Carb Soda UJ® 12 
Borax.38 ® 
Brimstone, roll, 6 ffl 
Camphor •• .1 28 
Cream Tartar 35 ® 55 
Indigo,.1 50 ® t 85 
Logwood ex... 17 ® 
Madder. 18 ® 30 
Magnesia.. 48 ® 65 
Naptha** gal. 33 @ 55 
Opium ** fi>. 8 60 ® 
Rhubarb..€ 00 ® 
Sal Soda. 5 ® 5j 
Saltpetre. 16 ® 28 
Solphur. 7*® 
Vitriol. 18 @ 
Duok. 
Np. 3. @ *> 
No. 10,. ® 65 
Ravens....none. 
Dyewooda. 
Bprwood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 ® 
Camwood,... 9 « 10 
Fustic,.,..... 4 @ ft 
Hypernio. ® • 
Logwood, i 
Campeochy. 3 @ 
St. Domingo 2j@ 3 
Nie.Wood.... <9 
Fetich Wood.. « ® 
Quercitron Bk 2j® 
lied Sanders.. 7 ® 10 
Bed Wood.... 7J® 81 
Sapan Wood.. ® 
Flab. 
Ood, ** qtl. 
Large ShoreO 00 @ 7 00 
Large Bank 5 00 @ 0 00 
Small.......4 50 ® 5 00 
Pollock.300® 575 
Haddock......ndne. 
Sake.3 50 @ 4 00 erring, 
Shore. ** bL5 00 @ 6 Oft 
Scaled,**l<i_ 53 ® 60 
No. 1.T46@ DO 
Mackerel **bl. 
Bay No. 1.. 17 00 @18 00 
Bay No. *..16 00 @17 00 
Bay No. 3. none. 
Shore No.1.22 60 @23 30 
ShoreNo.2. none. 
LargeNo.3. none. 
Flour. 
Western, 
Superfine...7 30 @ 8 00 
Spring Ex. 9 26 @ O 60 
Choice do. 9 70 @10 25 
RedWlnterll 00 @12 00 
White do. 1150 @13 00 
St.Louis,..12 50 @17 00 
Canada. 
Superfine. .9 00 @ 9 26 
Fancy. 9 50 @ 9 75 
Extra.1150 @12 50 
Double Ex.13 00 @14 00 
Buckwheat,.. 5 @ 5} 
Corn Meal— 90 @ 02 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan V lb. 
Soft Shell... @ 35 
Shelled. @ SO 
Pea Nuts.3 50 @ 
Citron,new... 40 @ 
Currants. @ 17 
Dates. @ 104 
Figs, new. 30 ® 25 
Prunes,new.. 30 @ 
Raisins, new, 
Buimh,®bx4 25 @ 
Layer..4 SO @ 4 75 
Lemons,box. .4 00 @ 
Oranges,box. .7 00 @ 7 60 
Grain. 
Corn, Mixed.. 88 @ 90 
Son&Yellow 96 @ 1 00 
Rye.106 @ 110 
Barley. 80 @ 90 
Oats. 65 @ 58 
Shorts® ton.28 00 @50 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.... A 50 @ 700 
Sporting.8 50 @ 9 00 
Pressed401 onl^OO @14 00 
Loose.13 00 @16 00 
Straw.10 00 @11 00 
Hklii find Birina. 
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 28 
Western. 13 @ 19 
Slaughter_ 8 @ 84 
calfskins,... 22® 25, 
Lamb Skins..100 @150 
Iran, 
Common...... 44@ 54 
Refined. 51® 54 
Swedish.. 8 @ 8j< 
Norway.. 8 @ 
Cast Steel.... 28 @, 2* 
German Steel. 18 @ 20 
Eng-Blis.Steel 20 @ 
Spring Steel.. 11 @ 14 
Sheetlron, 
Russia. 33 @ 37 
RussJmlt’n' 25 @ 30 
lard. 
Barrel, *»n>.. is*® so 
Kegs, lb.. ..20 @ 21 
faaS 
Sheet a Pipe. 14 ® U 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light.. 33 ® M 
Mia. weight 34 @ 3S 
Heavy. 32 @ 33 
Slaughter ■ ■ 40 @ SO 
Am. Call.... 130 @ 1 36 
T .11WA. 
Rockl’d.cask 130® 1 70 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Noe. 1 a 2....46 00 @60 00 
No. 3.38 00 *42 00 
NO. A.18 00 @20 00 
Shipping_21 30 @i4 00 
,Spruce.17 00 @18 00 
I Hemlock.... 13 00 *16 00 
Clapboards, 
NpruceKx.J10 00 @27 00 
iriue tSiK.... none. 
Shingles, 
CeuarKxt. .4 37 @4 60 
CedarNo.l.,3 26 @ 337 
Spruce.4 29 @ 4 60 
k’ukt.. none. 
* Molasses. 
Porto Itico.70 @ 75 
Cieufuegos.... 68 @ 66 
Trinidad. 66 @ 67 
Cuba Clayed.. 40 @ 43 
Clayed tart. 36 @ 
Muscovado. 46 @ 60 
Sug. H Syrup, @ 36 
If nils. 
Cask.7 25 @ 760 
Naval Stores. 
Tar 4» brl.. .4 50 @ 6 50 
Pitch (C. Tar 13 26 @ 
Wil.Pitch.. .8 90 @ 330 
Rosin. 2 00 @20 00 
Turpentine t> 
gal.110 @ 
Oakum. 
American.... IS @ 14 
Oil. 
Keroaene,.... 70® 76 
Sperm.2 92 @ 
Whale.170 @ 186 
Bank.32 00 @35 00 
Shore.30 00 @32 00 
Pogle.28 00 @30 80 
linseed. 128 W 
Boiled do.181® 
Lard.2 00 @ 
Olive.2*6® 
Castor.3 36 @ 
Neatsfoot ....2 00 @ 
Onion*. 
Sir’fkinspbl.200 @ 221 
Portl'd LeadJ.6 50 @17 00 
Pore Grddo.10 60 @ 
Pure Dry do. 16 50 @ 
Am.Zinc,... 13 00 @ 
Rochelle YeL. 4 
Eng. Ven.Hed. 4j 
Rod Lead. 16 
Litharge. 16 
Pina ter. 
Soft, p ton.. .4 oo ® 
Hard.8 75 @ 
Ground.t 50 @10 60 
Produce. 
Beef, tide pib 10® 14 
Veal. 13® 14 
Lamb. 10 @ 14 
Chicken*. 25 @ 30 
Turkey*. 25 @ 30 
Geeee........ 20 @ 25 
Eggs, p do*.. 20 @ 22 
Potatoes, p bu 70 @ 60 
Cranb Vs,brl 1100 @12 00 
Proriaiona. 
Mess Beef 
Chicago,.. .18 00 @21 00" 
Ex Mem. .22 00 @28 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClcar33 00 @34 00 
Clear.32 00 @33 00 
Mess.30 00 @3100 
Prime.33 00 @2*00 
Round Hog.. 14 @ II 
Hams. 19 ® 21 
Btoe. 
Rice,pm.... 12J@ 14 
Porti’d dtotl’tU 40® 
Baleratua. 
Sale rates pm 11 ® 12 
Halt. 
Turk’s la p 
lihd.(8bua>4 28 @ 5 0* 
Liverpool-4 00 @ 4 50 
Cadis...,.4 00 @4 50 
Grind Butter. 33 @ 
Seed*. 
Herds Gras*..4 00 @ 4 50 
Weet’n Clover H @ 13 
Red Top.3 25 @ 375 
[Canary.6 50 @ 
Shot. 
Drop.p loom* @13 50 Buck. @14 50 
Soap. 
Castile. IS® 
Crane’s. 144@ 
Soda.. 141® 
Oline. 14 ® 
Ex. No. 1,pm 134® 
Family do. Uj® 
No. 1. 11 « 
• Spices. 
Casals, pure.. 80 ® 
Cloves. 45 ® 
Ginger. SO ® *5 
Mace.150 ® 
Nutmegs.135 @ 
Pepper. 30 @ 40 
Pimento...... 30 @ S3 
Btareh. 
Pearl. 11 ® 12 
sugar. 
Muscovado... 121® ts 
[Hav. Brown 13<® 14 
[Hav.White... 14 <§ 15 
Portland yel, Ml® 
Crushed. 154® 18 
Granulated... 151® 16 
Powdered.... 15j@ 16 
Taaa. 
Souchong.... 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 90 ,v 95 
Oolong, choieel 00 @ 1 06 
Japan.115 @ 135 
Tin. 
Bauca, cash.. 42 @ 45 
Strait*, cash.. 38® 40 
BngUsn. 38 @ 40 
Char. I. C... 151® 161 
Char. I. X... ls{@ I9j 
Tobacco. 
Fives a Tens, 
Best Brands 70 ® 60 
Medium_ 60 @ 65 
Common... 65 @ 60 
Half Bit. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
NaflLeaf; tbs.l 00 @ 135 
Navy iba. 75 @ Vj 
Twine. 
Cotton Sail... © i oo 
@ 75 
Varnish. 
Damar.J00 @460 
Furniture_2 25 @ 4 66 
Coach.3 00 @6 56 
Wood. 
Hard, retail.1100 @12 66 
Soft., .a._.6 50 @7 56 
Kindling^ltax 35 ^ B0 Fleece.?°65 @ 06 
Pulled. 60 @ 65 
LambSkins.. 100 @150 
Zinc. 
Sheet Mossel- 
mann. 15 @ 
Portland Dry Glands Market. 
Expressly corrected tar thef-Pnxas, to A^rft 3. 
COTTON GOODS, 
Fine Sheeting,40 25® S3 
.•••••.22 
bleached sheeting. 
Good Bleached Sheeting.86.38W8 86 
Good BleachedSheetaJ,’..;. 
Medium Sheeting.38.25 ® 30 Shirting,.27 to 33.17 ® 30 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30..26® 37} Medium.SO.. 221 a) 25 
Corset Jeans,.17}® 22} 
COTTON PLANNERS. 
Heavy Cotton flannels,.271® 32} Medium Cotton Flannels,.22 ® 271 Bleached Cotton Flannels,.40® 50 
_ 
STBIPED 8HEBTIHG. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30....36 @ 40 
Heavy Striped Shirting.27...”".28 ® 31 Medium Striped SMrtfng,.17. 20® 25 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.45 @ 55 
COTTOSADBR. 
Heavy double and twist,..50 ® 80 
DKNXltr,, 
Heavy Denims,. 46® 50 
Medium Denlma,...35® 40 
CAXBBICS ABC PBINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.;...18® lg 
Best Prints.....18® 30 
Medium Prints,.. ..-....13 a 15 
UKLAEVXS. 
Detainer.’..30® 32} 
CBASH. 
Crash,.15 ® S3 
BATTING, WADDING, AC. 
Cotton Batting, *» ft,. ... .25 ® 371 Cotton Wadding, V A..!. iso 1 351 
kicking.••...55® 75 
WOOItEB GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,...26 @ 60 
Satinets,....80 ® 87} Union Meltons.75 ®100 Blaok Union Cassimeref,.80 (§100 Black all wool Cassimerea.150 ®2 00 
Black Doeskins,.158 ®2 00 Fancv Doeskins. 125 ®150 
Bepellant, 6-4,......[!!.Il S7}®150 
WOOL FLANNELS. Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,... 37432 ha 
Blue and Scarlet,..loJ/dj 
White, plain..I3I4.’!!.Jr3*a u 
Fancy Woven Colors,..50 g ggj 
Portland Daily Pkm Stack m-., 
COBKECTED BY WM. B. WOOD k SOB, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St„ Portland. 
For the week ending Apr. 4. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked Government 6’a, 1881,.104 ,«* 
Government 3-20,.103.. 104 
State of Maine Bonds,.96 M Portland City Bonds.94. ox 
Bath City Bonds,.. .« 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. Kg.gi 
Calais City Bonds.. sJ.J{ Cumberland National Bank,_40,. 43.43 
CanaiNMlonaiBardt,.IOC.m'.'.'.'.'.'.Mt First National Bank,.100.101. 10s 
Casco National Bank,...100.100 'loS 
Merchants'National Bank,.78. 76 -V. 
National Traders Ba^kT;....100...Im!"["ioi Second National Bank. 100 90 93 Portland Company,.100.!...! ist.inn 
Portland Gas Company.SO.its.xx 
Maine Central UB.8ta»h',; '*».11 Maine Central J ^ " ; &;;;;;; JJ 
.>ruj"Si Ken. a Portland B,B;Bonds,.100. '"9a.inn 
Portland * Forest AvVeSI^, 100."so. 70 Portlmid Ginas Company,.100.1M.!!!! ] io2 Port. Shawl Manu&e)g (Jo.10C.nominal. Bleharason s Wharf Co.,.loo.90.100 
Dtvideuds.— The Casco National and Merchants 
National, dec'are Dividends in April and October; the lst National.Canal National, Cumberland National. 2nd National and National Traders In Jan. and July 
Miscellaneous. 
Labor Omnia Vincitf 
• ■ £ ir. 
» a 
ISMIMMSiM 
Manufacturers to Order 
L : ,r- ri & 
—AMD— 
.e' -:J. t jj 
dealers 
-1 X- 
to ., 
Paged Blank Books 
of every known 
u- .j- \ 
SIZE AND STYLE, 
Huralhctured from the baat 
American, iflngHnh Fjrenoh utd 
j 
German Papers! 
COUNTY, CITY AND TOWN 
* 1 './>-• -v i. c; ’’A?*?* .. Hiwa j!sj 
rt, »j 
* <* Lite •••••■■ 
Record Books S 
:no.. ?.«*J •. T. 
^ .V Jit j 
Valuation, Tax and Highway 
-8 PB VEYORB* BOOKS l 
LEDGERS, JOURNALS 
» 
* 
DAY BOOKS 
« 
BLOTTERS!* 
s> 
Cash, Invoice, Alphabet 
BILL BOOKS! 
/ 
** 
and every kind of 
* « 
BOOKS 
needed in the Counting Boom. 
Freight, Express, Railroad 
v., i' i 
■ 1 
-- 
-l.‘j OliO 
STEAMBOAT RECEIPT BILLS 1 
•1 ! -> ’i/.i i >1 
-i fi.c „i,, 
MEMORANDUM, ORDER 
» T IIOL ■ •' 
• > 
FREE MASON BOOKS I 
•: 
f I 
oil 
8TJPSRZOXt 
POCKET BOOKS 
% .• « 
made to order. 
_ 
PAPER RULERS 
BILL HEAD 
MANUFACTURERS 1 
And every variety oi 
BOOK BINDING 
v* 
done at the ihortrst poaeible notice. 
* 1';'■** a j iiU A 
! NAMES MARKED ON BOOKS 
oi all Unde. 
m.iirimm 
NO. 74 MIDDLE, 
I 
Corner of Exchange Street. 
I Aprils write 
Miscellaneous. 
ONE PRICE! 
AND ONE ONLY! 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
LINENS, 
DOMESTICS & WHITE GOODS, 
Just Received. 
And now opening at 
ELDEN & WHITMAN’S, 
? No. 5 Free Street Block. 
A completeassortment of 
BLEACHED AND BROWN 
Linen Damasks, 
Brown and Bleached Covers, 
% 
In all qualities and size;. 
A lull Une of HUCK and DAMASK TOWELS. 
DIAPERS, HUCK8 by the yard; AMERICAN 
and RUSSIA CRASHES; a Tory superior article of 
SCOTCH CRASHES, at a Decided Bargain.— 
NAPKINS and DOYLIES, in common, Medium 
and superfine qualities. 
Colored Tablings! 
Embossed and Printed 
Wool Covers, Piano Covers. 
QUILTS, 
In all grade* trom those Heavy American Quilts to 
the finest FOREIGN GOODS. 
) ■ 
T-B, 4-4,14, 14, 9-4 sad 10-4 
Bleached and Brown Cottons! 
Bought before the recent sdvance at the 
Lowest I?rices ! 
Our White Goods Department! 
Embraces PLAIN, PLAID and STRIPED CAM- 
BIGS and NAINSOOKS, Plain and Figured 
MUSLINS, TARLETANS, White and 
Chlnta Manetlloa,—small figured, 
STRIPED and BROCADE 
BRILLIANTS, at 
One Price! and One Only! 
J 
OUR STOCK OF 
Dress Goods, Silks 
And Shawls l 
Is full and careftilly selected, and marked at prices 
to ensure its IMMEDIATE SALE. 
HandkfsHosiery, 
GLOVBS AND SMALL WARES, 
IN GREAT VARIETY 
AT OIVE PRICE ONLY. 
ELDER & WHITMAN, 
5 Free St. Block. 
N. B.—Foetstd hi our store and sutdect to the 
claims of the owners, One Valuable Breast Pin, Kid 
Gloves, Sun Umbrellasf and a variety of othe arti- 
cles. 1 >i 
fiLDBN Sc WHITMAN, 
Feb 23.1866—dtf 
HATS, HATS, HATS. 
The WILTON, 
MORTON, 
DEXTER, 
BRISTOL, 
(Velvet Finish) 
And BRIGHTON, 
Are the LEADING STYLES for YOUNG MEN’S 
WEAR. They can be found at 
COE & MCCALLAR’S, 
No. 95 Middle Street. 
Who are daily receiving all of the new style* a* Aft 
as issued. ^ AIMO, 
All the New Stylet of Cdpt. 
MurM-lsdaw__ 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
THE undersigned havingmude arrangements with an the leading MARINEINSURANCE COM- 
PANIES of New fork and Boston, representing a 
COMBINED CAPITAL OF 
#25,000.0O O. 
Are now prepared to effect insurance on 
V“““. 
CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, 
IN ALL ITS FORMS. 
From our large experience in matte-* relating to 
Marine Insurance, we feel confident of being able to 
satisfy all who may favor us with their business. 
We shall also continue the 
SHIP BROKERAGE, 
And Commission Business, 
As before. 
C. M. DAVIS & COh 
117 Commercial Street. 
Portland, March 1st, lS66-isd3m 
DENTAL N OTIC E. 
PR. CHARLES N. PIERCE, 
Would announce to his friends and the 
(mMPMBbpubUc that he has formed a coimrtner- 
^-‘-LLULTshlp with Dr. JOSIAH HEALD,<256 
Congress Street,) where he will be happy to meet 
his former friends and customers who may need the 
services of a Dentist. For the last ten rears DR. 
PIERCE has had a large experience in the preserva- 
tion of the natural teeth, and will ma e this branch 
of the business a speciality in future. 
It is a feet well known to Dentists, that more than 
one hall of the teeth that decay and perish could be 
saved If a competent Dentist were consulted in sen- 
eon. 
We have a new met hod of Plugging Teeth, tar su- 
perlsr to that formerly practised, which is now being 
adopted by the profession general 1 x. 
Portland, March 1, 1866. mhlttf 
CLAPP’S FAVORITE PEAR 
AHSMk This exceedingly fine grained and de- 
llcious early pear, rivalling the Bartlett 
WIHHe in sire and excelling It in quality, hard- 
I ~ ness and beauty, Is fully described in my 
new illustrated Catalogue which will be 
sent without cost, to applicants, by mall, or may be 
had at the Nursery at Morrill’s Corner. 
My stock of Very Large Pear Treee, includes only 
the Established Varleti.s, Duchess, Beurre d’ Anjou, 
Bartlett, Ac., Ac. 
J. W. ADAMS, 
Mar 31—T,WfcS6w Box 2203 Portland. 
SUGAR AND^ MOLASSES. 
~Q BHDS. JfKW MUSCOVADO St 
400 HHDS. 1 New Crop Clayed Molaesce, now 
SO TIEBCES,) landing from brig “Neva, for 
mleby 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
No. I Portland Pier. 
Mar 14,1866._ mhlBisdlm 
Bricklayers’ Union. 
mHE Annual Meeting of the Portland Bricklayers* 
1 Union, will be held at their Hall, on Wednesday 
Evening, April 4th, commencing precisely at seven 
o’clock. 
All interested members are expected to be 
present, ss important matters will come before the 
meeting. A word to the wise is sufficient. 
MarK—dtd Per Order. 
House for Sale. 
r[E three-story Brick House No. TO, corner of Danforth ana Tate Streets. It has all the mod 
era Improvements and is In excellent condition. 
The house can be examined any day. 
For terms, Ac., apply to 
BUFUS E. WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland. Nov. 8,1868 —istf 
JVear Congress Square. 
THE snhecriber would In Cum the pubbe that he has taken Stove No. 369 Congress Street, (be- 
tween Green and Oak) lor the sale of Willow and 
Wooden Ware, Tova, Ladies’ Foreign and Dome^c 
Work-baskets, Kitchen furnishing goods, Ac., Ac. 
ty-ChUdren’sOutride, form^ CUSRMAN. 
April 2—tt 
* 
'Entertainments. _ 
FAIR AND LEVEE 
■“-‘“AT THF—_ 
CITY HALL. 
Wednesday and Thursday Eve’nfs 
April 4th and 5th. 
THE Ladle, of ST. LAWRENCE ST sneivTv will hold a Fair and Levee on the above vont™. 
Thecnlertainn.eiittooonid.tof evening,. 
MUSIC, SINGING, TABLEAUX, I And to conclude with a representation of a Wedding in old S.yle, each gu^st to be pre- sented with a slice ot Wedding Cake. 
Useful and Fancy Articles will be for sale at the 
tables. 
Refreshments for sale in the Reception Hall 
during the evening. 
Admittance 25 cents. .Tickets to the Wedding 1C 
cts. extra. 
Doors open at 6 o’clock; entertainment to com- 
mence at 7f 
Tickets for sale at H. Packard's, Exchange Street, 
and N. J. Oilman's, Middle St. mli29dtd 
GRAND FATrT 
IN AID OF THE 
Widows and Orphans 
OF THE 
DECEASED SOLDIERS, 
Who were Boaidenta of this City. 
During the Week Commencing 
Monday, April 23, 
-AT THE- 
CITY hall, 
Under the Direction of the following, via:— 
LADIES* EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE! 
Mrs. Southgate Boyd, Chairman. 
Mrs. hi bridge Bacon, Mrs. James E. Fernald 
Mrs. J. B. Carroll, Mrs. Allred Dyer, 
Mrs. Ira J. Batchelor, Mrs A. B. Winslow, 
Mrs.' James M. Churchill, Mrs. George Head 
Mrs. Charles Clark, Miss Mary P. Goddard, 
Mrs. J oseph W. Dyer, Miss Mary J. E. Clapp, 
Mrs. Chas. W. Richardson,Miss Marcia H. Woodbury, 
Mrs. J. V Miller, Mtss Maria Greely, 
Mrs. Colin E. Cross, Miss Kate Libby. Mrs. Southgate Boyd, Mrs. Levi Morrill, 
GENTLEMEN*8 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE i T 
Darius H. Ingraham, Chairman. 
Charles. Richardson, Treasurer. 
CoL Charles B. McrriH Charles H. Haskell, 
Col. Jehu M. Brown, Joseph W. SymottU, 
MaiorE. B. Houghton, Charles H. Fling, 
Major A. W. Bradbury, D. F. Corser, 
Capt. Henry Inman,USA,Geoige O. Gosse, 
Capt. Geo. W. Vervill, Albert Q. Leacb, 
O. M. Mairelt, George L. Sweti. 
John U. Hall, 
trustees: 
A. W.F. Clapp, J ;hn B. Brown, 
St. John Smith, * 3 A. K.Shurtleft, 
George F. Emery, 
gy Further particulars hereafter. 
Tickets for the Week $1.50; Single Tickets 2ft cents 
each, or Five for $1.00. 
For sale at Grosman & Co’s, Lowell & Senter’s 
Short & Loring’s, Hall L. Davis*, Thos. G. Loring, 
andatGeyer & CalefFs. .. 
March 1*— .. , 
An Appeal 
■A-J10 TH*'—— 
Merchants of Portland! 
THE Ladles ot the Executive Committee of the SOLDIER'S. FAIR, to commence on the 23d ol 
April, at City Hall, present an appeal to the Mer- 
hante of Portland to aid them in the enterprise In 
which they have enlisted. They ask tt with the thor- 
ough understanding ot how liberally and constantly 
rou have given during the last live yean, and 01 how 
freely you respond at all times to the needs of the 
suffering. 
Conscious that the class for whom we now labor 
have not been uncared for previous to the close of the 
War, but that -the Citv, as a Government, has done 
what ft could, and private charity has bestows 1 its 
alii riatlons, yet havs they sometimes been reduced 
to extremities such as we do not want our sol lers’ 
families to suffer. We hope through the concert of 
sympathy and action for these poor, that they may 
eventually ha aided in o a comfortable maintenance 
of themselves; therefore wsssk your kind benevo- 
lence. .i r 
We ask of you to look over your stock ot merchan- 
dise and see what you can willingly give to ns. Wa 
shall be grateful for whatever yon may send. The ar- 
ticle that may seem of little value to you. may be 
mads of pecuniary v.-lue to the Fair, ox converted to 
use for those lbr whom we ask it We present this 
appeal to deafer* iu all kinds of merchandise, and 
would give notice that one or two ladies will bo at 
Room No. 10, City Building, every afternoon from 3 
to 5 o’clock, to receive donations and make arrange- 
ments for work. Per Order, 
LADIES’ EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
Mar 21—tl_ 
Assessors’ Notice. 
rpHE Assessors ol the City of Portland hereby 
X gii e notice to all persons liable to taxation in sola 
cl y, that they will be in sesslor. every secular day, 
from the second to the fourteenth day of April next 
inclusive, at their rooms In the City Qvvorument 
Bnilding, from fen to twelve o'clock In the forenoon, 
and from three to live o'clock In the afternoon, tor 
the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates 
taxable in said cl* y. 
And all suoh persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring in to odd assessors, true and perlect lists 
of their polls, and all their estates real and personal; 
as also all sneh estates, held in trust os Guardian, 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or otherwhe, cs 
on the first day of April next; and they are request- 
ed to be prepared to make oath to the truth of said 
lists. 
Any person who neglects to comply with this no- 
tice, and who thus assigns to the Assesors the un- 
ple sant duty of dooming him, will thereby be barr- 
el of his right to maku application dfetke County 
Commiaaloners for any abatement of hmxaxes, unless 
he makes It appear that he was unable to offer such 
lists at the time appointed os aforesaid. 
S. B. BECKETT,) 
W. BOYD, ( Assessor*. 
< -cV, WM. H. FOYE, I 
N. B.—Blank lists can be had at the Assessors’ 
Rooms. 
Portland, March 22, 1886. mhgadjqpM 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
PETER B. FROST, 
Merchant Taildr, 
TT AS just receivecfthe Largest, Best and most de- 
JlL sir able Stock ol* 
CLOTHS, 
Brought into this market, and will he. pleased to 
show them to 
FRIENDS, OLD OUSTOMERS AND NEW 
And we will sell them to correspond with the 
Low Price of Gold. 
I have secured the services of Mr. Geo. R. Brine 
to assist me in the Cutting department, whose skill 
sod reputation as a lirst-class Cutter is unsurpassed 
by any one in New England. 
PLEASE CALL 
At No. 94 Exchange Street, 
And See for Yourself. 
March 16—dim 
__ 
Flower Seeds. 
A FULL and complete assortment of Flower Seeds from the most eelebra ed Seedmen in the coun- 
try. Also 
WASHBURM Si HOVEY’S 
Illustrated .Amateur Cultivators. 
Guide to the Flower and Kitchen Garden, giving a 
descriptive list of two thousand varieties oi 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 
For sale at the 
Portlaad Agricultural Warehouse 
AND 
SEJE D STQBM, 
-DY- 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
April 2—ls2m 
__ 
M. O: ISfef.-A.. 
Annual Meeting. 
a The Annual Meeting of the Maine Charlt- 
able Mechanic Association, or the choice of 01- 
tKj&flears will be held in the Library Room on 
ww Thursday 
April 2—dtd 
TO THE LADIES! 
A NEW INVENTION! 
“The Improved Skirt Lifter.” 
PATENT APPLIED FOB. 
Look out for circulars and advertisements in a few 
days. rosrei— iw 
John O. Colley, 
FURNITURE. 
Repaired and TarnlsRed. 
I would remind remind my old rsstomers 
am 
public generally that I have taken rooms 
H-Hoyt & Co., No.47 
where 1 am mrepmedto de«UlM« J.H. 
Ocodte«>o” " 
Lime, Plaster anti Cement. 
casks No. 1 Rockland Lime. Aleo, 
000 L»d Fleeter and Cement, which trill be 
kept cotejtantlVjfi^Mdo^hl^o 33 Commercial St., 
M.r 2ii—dtf_Ported- 
Dr. Fred A. Prince. 
Dentist, 
1 
* 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress St, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Sept 28—eodtt 
Auction Sales^ 
Auction Notice. 
THE tale of DRV GOODS will be ooutlnued fcre- noon and afternoon th-oughouttl e week. 
Monday, April 2,18«6. 
M' *'AT^EK- 
EDWARD M. PATTEN- A 
-Vo. IS Exchange Street. 
EXTENSIVE and PERLMTTORV SALE OE 
Linens, Woolens, Dress Goods, 
W hite and Printed Cottons, 
Ac.. Ae. 
w'thont the least reserve 
Twenty lh^U5;ef-„ 'EDI. stock will cover corn* 
every a 1,1 Por«‘ ase money, anJ cost?aLwT‘‘be sold without the least reg«d t» 
mencTon 7 '0t w“‘»ut«l perfect. Sale tocom' 
Friday, March 30, at 10 A. M. and 3 P. M, 
XT.ttMaa'i'.-r.sss.rs 
stock ever oUtred in this city by auctl, n 
““ 
It will couslst In part of lo, 11 and' 12-4 Linen Sheetings, 5-4 Pillow Coses Linen, luo Fleece Linen Shirtings, Boo White and Brown Linen Table Covets of every size and quality; Napkins, DoyUes,level- ing and Crashes; Extension C-otl s or every size the finest good Imported; 7 and 8-4 f rown and bleach- 
ed Table Linen by the yard, initable lbr hotels or 
boardinghouses; Lautesand Gents line Linen Cam- 
bric Hdkls: Hosiery Gloves, Dr ss Goods, Balmora a, 
Emuresa Cloths, together with many other goods toe 
nundlious to particularize. Also Broad Cloths, 
Doeskins, Bearers, Cassimeres, Satinets.Vestings,Ac. 
ART'Ladies are particularly invited to look at this 
stock previous to sale, and attend the opening. 
E. M. PATTEN. 
March 26—dtd 
AUCTION SALE 
-OF- 
large stock 
DRY GOODS, 
Cutlery, Silver Plated Ware, Ac. 
TUST opened at the Auction Store 109 Federal St, tf Mid w.ll be acid without reserve, cooumlc rg Weonmlan April 4th, at 3 o’clock P. M., and Continuing every afternoon and evening through the 
week, a lot of Bleaobed and Brown fc boetrng and shirt- ing, Pillow-case Cotton. Ladies’ Drew Good.., Bain o- ral Skirts, Linen and Muslin Usnd.erdi-eis. large let Of Spool Cotton and Linen Thread, Pirn-, Needles, Elastic Braid, Ladies’sold Glares, Lace Veils, 20*doi. Ladles’ Hose, Cloths lor Men’s and Boy’s wear. Tow- 
els and Towelling, Table Linen, three pices Tw I led 
Hemp Carpeting. A jo, a fine as-ortment of T.’ le 
Cutlery, Silver Plated Ware, consisting if Ice PWh- 
ere, Castois, Cake Baskets, Call Bells,; peons. Forks, 
etc. Also a lot of Photegrop Albums, 1 erfutrery. 
Fancy Soaps, Bond Wa lets, Hair Brushes, Lasers, 
Scissors, Note Paper, Lnve.opes, &c. 
i -of Aflemoon sales lor the Ladies commencing at 
3 o'clock. 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer. 
April 3—dtf 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, IS Exchange St. 
Pianos at Auction. 
AT office, on THUR3DAY, April 5th, at 12 o’clock. one seven octavo Piano, in rosewood case, carved 
legs; but litt e used; cost $400. 
one six octavo Piano, made by Edwards & Son. 
Sale positive. ap4dtd 
Auction Nalc 
One Hundred Eligible'House 
Lots, in Cape Elizabeth ; 
In the portion called South Portland,—three 
Minutes Wslit from the Perry Wharf. 
THURSDAY, April 5th, 1866. 
SALE POSITIVE—NO POSTPOKEMENT-To 
THE HIUUEST BILDER. 
|yN» Underbidding or Reservation. 
ON THURSDAY, the 5th day of April, 1 G8, at eleven o'clock A. M„ w e shall sell s, PuhLc Auc- 
ti n at the Mercham s’Exchange,' in Portland, one 
hundred house lots, situated on r ickett Street and 
Broadway, hi the town ol Cape Elizabeth, at Sooth 
Portland, so culled, being lo. s numbered 
Block No. 19, Lots No. 31, 32, 33. 34, 36, 3(L 
20, •• 31, 32, 33,14, *5, 30. 
<• •< 21, " 31, it, 33, 34, 36, 36. 
" 22, 2 30, 31, Si, So, 34. 
“23, •* 29,30,31, 32,33, 34. 
24, 31,32. 
If * 26 *• <1 32. 33, 31,36,38. 
«- 30, * 3, 4, 5, 6. 
38, « 1,2,3,4,6,6,9,10,11,12. 
13,14,16,16,17,18,19, 20. 
21, 22. 
« 10, «“ 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 28, 29, 30. 31, 
3 33, 34, 49, 60, 51, 62, 
63. 54, 55, 56. 
40, 1,2,3,4, 5,8. 
41, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 
42, 3,4,5,6,7, 8. 
on a plan of said premises. The lots ore twenty fire 
tcet wiue and one hundred ft. deep (two may ee pur- chased together) ami are very desirable iur gentle- 
men doing business In th6 city, os they are easily ap- 
proacheo by land or water, and are at a an unce 
Horn any manuiacturing establishment. 
Pickett St. is 6o feet, and Broadway loO ieetwlde. 
Entrance to Broadway lots from Pickett St. 
lire sale will be positive and unreserved. Ns pri- 
vate sales. Payment »ill be required as follows:— 
lo per rent, ol tue purchase money and auctioneers’ 
la*, an the day ef sale; 1 per cent, on delivery ol 
the deed; 25 per cent, in six months, and 5 .. jer cent, 
in twelve months from day of sale, without Interest, 
secured by mortgage of the premises. 
Buyers paying cash will be entitled to a discount 
at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum. Ta those budd- 
ing within eighteen months alter the I urchssc, in ac- 
cordance with a certain sketch to be exhibited, one- 
half ol the purchase money will be reiunded. 
The title will be made jiericct and the deed mnst 
he lak n within ten days alter the sale. 
Plans and specll.cations may be seen at the office 
of Wm. Willis 33 Son, No. 31 Exchange St., or by 
calling on Benjamin W. Pickett, at Ferry Village, 
Cape Elizabeth. 
,\VM. WILUS & SON, 
BENJAMIN W. PICKETT, 
Agents. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
March 1—2 taw to mar29thendtd 
Cigars, Tobacco, Ac., at Auction, 
ON BIDAY, April 6th, at It o'clock A. M., at office, we shall sell 
16,060 American Eagle Cigars, 
10,Or 0 Henry Clay do 
10,000 El Tapip&n do 
2,000 Pomla do 
6,000 ahinet do 
28 boxes “sailors' Choice" Navy Tobacco. -l- 
loo bbls Onions, &c.. die. 
Also, on account of Government—200 Army Blank- 
ets. 
690 feet Gas Pipe. HENRY BAILEY * CO., 
apidtd • Auctioneers. 
Valuable Real Estate 
At Auction ! 
AT PORTSMOUTH, N. * II. 
(By virtue of a License from the Hon. Judge of Pro- 
bate for tho County of KocklngLam.) 
On Tuesday, Apr 17, at 12 o’eTk M, 
(ON THE PREMISES.) 
rpHE Real Estate of toe late CHARLES W X WALKER, of Portsmouth, deceased. Said prop- 
erty will be sold in three separate lots or parcels, viz: 
’1he first Lot to consist or the well known “MAR- 
KET STREET HOUSE,” situated on the corner of 
Market and Green Streets, with land connretsd 
-the eWRht bounded 691 feet more or lets on Market 
street, luSfeetmoioor less on Green ■ treet, 100 tret 
more or less by lot No. I, ami W teet more or less by 
land formerly of James F Ckering, land wf James 
Junkings and others; the lot containing6929 lect, 
more or leas. 
J’ke second Lot consists»f land on Oreen Street, 
bounded 38 feet more or less on Green Sir et, 110 toot 
mor or less by land of Estate of George Cbeeiey. 38 
•eetmore or less by land formerly of dames Pickering 
a—1 Othcis. and 196 icot inpt e or less by lot No. 1;— 
the whole lot containing 3*9 feet, mote or lets. 
The third Lot to consist st the Stable lot, so called, 
on Green street, with the Stable aud office-building 
thereon. The lot Is ounded southerly aoout 15 feet 
on said Green street, easterly about 72 toe ton land if 
E S. Wendell, northerly about 60 feet un l aliixad 
land, and westerly by Railroad land and adjoining 
eem trry; containing about 2710 let. The Stable Is 
38 fret by 26 feet, ami the Office-building 10 bv 10 lect. 
The above offers a rare chance tor capitalists or 
other,. The property Is piiminentlvntuatid cn 
one of the mein avenuel oi the city. The “Market 
Street House" is laige and well calculated and con- 
veniently situated for » Hotel or large Roaming 
House, and hat been cectipied as such for many 
yerea. It contains 18 rooms and attic, and also a 
Store. Tbs Stable has been used, and la a good lo- 
cation, fer • Livery Stable 
If desirable, a portion of the purchase money can 
remain on mortgage of the premises. 
For further particulars inquire of J. M. ErMOf.ru, 
Portsmouth; 0. W,STiMsou.KIttoty. Me., Guardi- 
an of the minor heirs, or of the subscriber, 
JOSEPH P. MORSE, Auctioneer. 
Portmouth, March 24, K66. mb2Ceodtd 
Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE shall sell Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, 
Rebe., 
Harnesses, &c„ 
Every Saturday at tt ••cluek A. Mo* 
At vArMt Citv Stable. co»n«*r Federal and Lime Sts* % 
bo,rd<H1 
deTb«e sate* wlllbe0under cover, and beld without 
regard to BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
Pe«14—dtf" 
SAMUEL A. CHESLEY, 
Merchant Tailor J * 
No. 102 Middle Street, 
Rooms up Stairs, 
Formerly oeoupied by his lather, where ho is ready 
tefeiaish 
GA.B3XE3VTH 
At short notice, and would be pleased to see bis 
lather's Customers s^nd the public generally. 
SAMUEL A. CHESLEY. 
April 2—dlwAeod3w 
NOTICE. 
The undersigned has this day taken the store 
NO. 91 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
recently occupied by Fling & Whittemore, where he 
wiU continue the Wholesale 
Grooery, Provision and Commission Business. 
STEPUKN W'UITTtMOIUi. 
j Portland, April 2, I860. apS-dtr 
Poetry. 
My Psolzn* 
BT JOHN OEEENLEAF WHITTIEB, 
I mourn no more my vanished years; 
Beneath a tender rain. 
An April rain of smiles and tears, 
My heart is young again. 
The west winds blow, and singing low, 
I hear the glad streams run; 
The windows of my soul I throw 
Wide open to the sun. 
No longer forward nor behind 
I Iook in hope or fear; 
But grateful, take the good 1 find, 
The best of now aud here. 
I plough no more a desert land, 
To harvest weed and tare. 
The manna dropping from God's hand Rebukes my painful care. 
I break my pilgrim staff, I lay 
Aside the toiling oar; 
The angel s .ught so far away I welcome at my door. 
The airg of Spring may never play 
Among the ripening corn, 
Njr freshness of the flowers of May 
Blow through the Autumn morn;— 
Yet shall the blue-eyed gentian look 
Through fringed lids to heaven, 
And the pale aster in the brook • 
Slnul see its image given. 
The woods shall wear their robe of praise, 
The south wind softly sigh. 
And swee calm days, in golden haze, 
Melt down the amber sky. 
Not loss shall manly deed and word 
Rebuke an age ot wrong; 
The graven flowers that wreathe the sword 
Make not the biade less strong. 
But smiting hands shall learn to heal, 
To build as to destroy; 
Nor le*s n»y heart far others feel, 
That 1 the more enjoy. 
All as God wills, who wisely heeds, To give or to withhold. 
And knoweth more of all my needs, Than all my prayers have told. 
Rnou^h that blessings undisturbed, 
Have marked my e« ring track,— That, wheresoe’r my feet have swerved, His chastening turned me back. 
That more and more a Providence 
Of love is understood, 
Making the springs ot time and sense 
Sweet with eternal good; 
That death seems but a covered way 
Which opens into light. 
Wherein no blinded child aan stray 
Beyond the Father's sight; 
That care and trial seem at last, 
Through memory's sunset air, 
Like mountain ranges over past, 
in purple distance fair; 
That all the jarring notes ot life 
Seem blending in a psalm, And ail the angles of its strife, Slow rounding into calm. 
And so the shadows fall apart. And so the west winds play, And all the windows of my heart 
I open to the day. 
General Insurance Agency! 
-—of—r- 
FOVE. COFFIN & SWAN. , 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New York. 
Insurance Co. of North America, 
of Philadelphia. 
EIRE COMPANIES. 
*•»> Of Hartford. 
Royal, Of Liverpool and London. 
Continental, Of New York. 
Arctic, Of New York. 
Lorlllard, Of New York. 
Fulton, Of New York. 
Norwich, Of Norwich. 
People’s, 
______ 
w Worcester. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mutual, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
$37,000,000. 
are prepared to oarry the largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance, Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
ones. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
__ FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
Rlsk> placoil in any Hn&inn nr. Nav York Office desired. 
Portland. Feb. 5 186S—dtf 
GENERAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
THE undersigned respectfully announce to their friends ana the business community generally, that they have perfected complete arrangements for the transaction of 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE aud ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE, 
To any amount, and in the most responsible com- pauiei in New England and New York City. 
Stocks of Goods, Buildines, Vessels on Stocks, 
kci, 
In the moat Reliable Fire Companies. 
HULLS, CARGOES, AND FREIGHTS, 
In Marine Co*a of well known responsibility. 
And they respectfully solicit the attention of all do- siring insurance. 
COLBY £ TWOMBLY 
22 Exchange St, over Merchants' Exchange. 
We take pleasure in referring the public Co tbe fallowing well known Gentlemen and buBincssa Arms 
In this city. 
Hon. Isfhel Washburn Jr. Messrs. Lynch, Barker Hon. Beni.Kingsbury, Jr. & Co. C.M. 1 ice Esq. Messrs. Deering, Milliken Isaac 1 me y, Esq. & Co. 
John D. ijord, Esq. Messrs. Yeaton & Hale. 
Messrs. W. & C. R. MiUi- Messrs. Chas. E. Jose & Co 
ken. 
Mar 2J—dfim 
IMPBOVED 
1 
SCHOOL 
DESK. 
PATENTED 
Deo. 20,1865. 
“So easy and convenient,'’ havpupils. 
J ust what we have wanted, ’* say teacher. A represents moveable lid. O toothed ratobet 
BT5>«p2r??g ^ A at any angle by pin in frame B, which, hinged at the upper edge, may be opened as anv ordinary cover the whole prevented from inter- 
tw2SLi R’oxit by stop within the desk.— there fore not expensive; convenient 
SJwJHSH school8, Reading Rooms and Libraries. ftTfJ«ent.!L2^00Pin.£ andconsequent contraction oi the cnest, pytleularly in near sighted persons; save the of ^ ^ks; relieves the mo 'Otonv of the 
d(FSrfltwcce!!.Ba?y attendant steady attitude. 
Pl«ase address the manu- 
mTXnSiVjr°1',J''.1£)S8’ Boston, Mas... JOS. F. 
8 HfpLtente^’B^n ^ARREk JOHN- Patentee, Boy • Boarding School,” Topsham. 'Me* mh27dM,w&s6m 
THE 
FLOWER OF^ LIBERTY I 
THIS truly NATIONAL BOOK should be soon and purchased by every one who would have a 
NATIONAL SOUVENIR! 
The book was compiled by a PORTLAND LADY, and ought to receive the generous support cl an a; 
predating Portland community. 
Tho original Poems are from the pens of George \Y. Curtis, Stiles O’Reilly, B. P. ShiUaber, Phoebe Cary, Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, David Barker, Charles K. 
Tuckcrman, H. W. Longfellow, O. W. Holmes, R. W. Emerson, Bishop Burgess, Julia Ward Howe, and others. 
It. many beautiful illustrations we notice J 
CORINTH,” the Poem by UEN- BBOWNELL. Another, the drawinft <M the 
dent.0nCe belonging to our late lamented Presi- 
ABRA HAM LINCOLN. 
The hook is tilled with GEMS. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Booksellers and Stationers, 
6B EXCHANGE STREET. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Are agents fo- the sale of the work. Specimen conies 
may be seen at their store. 
" cop.es 
The public are in vi ted I o call,. .ram„uand nbtcriie for a charming Book. Mar 27—2 w 
Irish Republic. 
"R !n de?o«dnaUons $10, $20, $50, $100, are 
ids „n“a !vt0 the ffoneral public, redeemable Mx months cHer the acknowledgement of Irish indc- 
°fala i- 
D. 0*C. O’DONOGHUE, Agent, 
_ 
Mar 22—dlwteodtf 
26 Free St Portland. 
0F "Book and Card printing, of every de^crintiau neatly executed at (be Daily Press ipt 0B 
Which is tiie Leading Life Insurance Company in the IT. S.? 
WHICH 18 THE SAFEST ANJ> THE CHEAPEST ? 
-—--- 
Answered by Facts and Figures, from Official Style Documents, 
Showing the “Amount of Business,” “Expenses of Mopegem<*nV’ “Ratlo'of Assets to llabhhies;" of fhe* 
Security furnished to members, of the three largest und strongest Life Insurance Companies p, Ups country 
for thereat 1884and 1865. _„ —RATIpOF EXPENSES—. Ratio of Assets to 
--PREMIUMS RECETTEI).— TO PBMtciia received. LiahflUies Jan. (. 
in 1864. In 1865. in 1804, In 1805. latjH*'. 
~ **;» it“ ■-■>•%& ■*& i:M u.® n.68 126.63 
_INCREASE of Premium Receipts.-» Coat of said increase.—. 
In 1861 In 18G4. Ill 1865. 1863. 1864. 
MUTUAL BENEFIT,.. $315,503.85 12 P3!5£ 1M8 
®uEATIffi::::::: SSK- &SK5 38SK ?i:S. 
The public are lnvit:d to scrntinlee closely the above statistics, and make tliclr own 
comments, not- 
ing particularly that the extraordinary and unsuccessful efforts of the “Brent 
Mutual Elf**’ 
to catch up with its more successful rivals have involved an expenditure of 29 per cent. 
In that company 
againstH percent, in the“Mntn«I Benefit.” 
The inevitable conclusion, from these official facta, is that ti e 
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y, 
Is the SAFEST anti the CHEAPEST. 
Because Its NET ASSETS are propor- 
tionable LARGER than those of any 
other Life Insurance Company in the 
United States. 
Beeadse its “Managing Expenses” are 
LESS, and it has a LARGER SUR- 
PLUS to divide among its members, 
than any Co. in the United States. 
QUERY. Can a Company occupying the THIRD place among American Life Companies, in its PRE- 
MIUM INCOME and the SECURITY It affords it! members,—and the FIRST place, chiefly, in the 
largeness of its expense* LEGITIMATELY boast of its being “The Great” Company, and the 
“LeadingLife Insurance Association ol this Continent ?” 
QUERY 23. Will the Agent ot the “Great” Mutual 1 ife enlighten (lie public, upon that mysterious al- 
gebraical process, by which his Co., witha surplus proportionality MUCH LESS, and expenses, nearly 
50 per cent, larger than another Company, con yet divide MORE touts members and inliAstheV at 
LESS COST ? How is it done ? Where does the money come from? 
Every intelUgeht man will see at onoe that it CANNOT be done, and ihe figures which ATTEMPT.^tn dw 
it are simply FIGURES OF SPEECH. 
Sty Call and investigate, and we will show you “ACTUAL RESULTS,” proving that Insurance in some 
cases has cost nearly 60 per cent. MORE In the Mutual Life, than In the Mutual Benefit Lifj Insurance 
Company, r. i \ ^ 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agent, 
30 Exchange Street, 
March21—oodSw 
_ 
INVESTIGATION CHALLENGED! 
i“l« i laaottoO. flwoiS fcuB LadojssK 
--
>dft0oU 
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, OFFER TO THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND 
_ 
i 1^0 7/ v>J[ 
For Thirty Days, 
Leases of the following described Real Estate, and Well sunk thereon as follows: ^ 
SCHEDULE. 
ACRES. u ru 
Pepper Farm, 1-41 CAPITAL STOCK Crowell Farm, (on the Chamburs Ravine) 3 ^^ ^ The MeMUlai Farm* (ea River Thames, nearly opposite Pepper) 5 IN TJ. S. CURRENCY, 
Eupheinia Township, (on the River Sydenham,) 1Q0 «*£ 1 fi A A A 
Euneokilllag Tewaeblp, (near Petrolia,) « 50_* Dawi Township, (between Both we 11 and “Oil Springs,”) 50 DIYEMDINTO 
A1 (thorough Township, (onthe Lake Shore,) 50 45 Shares of $400 per 
One Well, (to be sunk to the depth of 400 feet,) Share. 
•j: THE POSITIVE OIL TERRITORY 
Embraces the Pepper, Crowell nnd McMillan Farms. Samples of OH may be seen pumped trom their Imme- diate vicinity, and on all sides of the above locations. 
THE PROBARLE OIL TERRITORY 
Embraces the lots In Euphemia, Euniskllling, Dawn and Aldbarougb, as above specified. Test Veils are 
going down in their Immediate vicinity. One anrnthe same surface is presented throughout these town- ships, and as they ore located between points where Oil lias already been found, they are deemed PROBA- BLE OIL TERRITORY. If they prove such, stockholders have a rich investment. If otherwise—they do 
not cost much. 
THE WELL 
_ 
To be Bonk on either of the Pepcer, Crowell or McMillan lots, as the Stockholders may elect. To be furnish- 
ed an onglne, pump and tank, with all other fixtures, and turned over when completed to the stockholders, in perfect working ordar. To be sunk to the depth of 400 feet, unless oil is found at a less depth. 
THE PAYMENTS. (r 
To be made in three instalments. The first oi two hundred and fifty dollan> when the full amount of Stock is taken. The second of seventy-five dollars when the rock is reached, and the third and last payment of aeventy-five dollars whan the well Is Bunk to the depth of 300 leet. 
EXCURSION TICKETS AS A GUARANTEE 
Of our confidence that tbe above will bear inspection, are gratuitously furnished every share holder, to Bothwell and return, tor the purpose oppersonal investigation. Said Tickets to be issued when the fuft- 
amount of stock Is taken. 
TO BE DEPOSITED 
In the First National Bank the first payment of $250 leas the price ol the Ticket, and to ,be 
REFUNDED 
After investigation, If all isnot satisfactory and as represented. 
y Maps, Charts, Samples of Oil, and information mdv be fbnnd at the Insurance office of S. H. 
McALPIME, No. 25 Exchange St. Office hours from 9 to 10 A. M.. and 2 to 3 P. M. 
PERHAM & KNIGHT, 
Real Estate and, Oil Operators. 
Mar *8—sodtf 
RITCHIE’S LIQUID COMPASS 
The Ritchie Compasses, hitherto manufactured in limited numbers, principally for Government vessels and ocean steamers, are now manufactured on a scale adequate to the wants* of the merchant service, and the undersigned having been appointed Agent for this section, is prepared to furnish them on immediate applica- 
•T w.e this Compass need not here be enforced; a trial of oyer three years has.established its supc- ilSTrSKf011® -?,tho only t>erf*ct Compass made, and Although Its gteat mentis apparent upon ex* >’et ItB ^ jgid and long continued use has never failed to elicit still higher admiration. 10 refer to those ship-masters who have used these Compasses is Impossible, rfom the fact that they are inaccessible most of the time, but these Compasses are used on all the steamers rmining out of tlrfu pen t. that meters and pilots of these boats wilH-eadily *ive any information desired by & interested. Reference is made with perfect confidence to these men, although without permission, because in no instance has any one who has had the opportunity, fhiled to appreciate their great superiority. 
C. H. FARLEY, Dealer in Nautical Instruments, 
March 14—eodti 38 Ef0han*e Street, ForOand. 11*. 
.....* **“ '•* '* 1 ... -U ■■ ■ I-.... .4 ...*** V 1 4. 
GOOD INVESTMENTS. 
----——-- 
THE ACTUAL RESULTS 
OF THE WORKING OF LIFE POLICIES NOW EXISTING WITH THE 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., 
OF NEff YORK. 
W.H. LITTLE, Agent for Portland and vicinity. 
Cash Assets, Feb. 1st, 1866, more than ■-- $14,500,000 
Current Income the past year, over, -- -- -- 4,000,000 
---•••«--- 
TOUCY issued in 1843* for 8IO9OOO on the Life Plan, ago 35, Annual Premium $275, total Pre- 
miums paid for 23 years up to 1st of February, $G,32o, now stands, with its dividends, (payable at death,) as 
follows: 
P.^fjtoalPolicy,.. $10,000 00. Dividends added In Twenty Years, 9,181 30. 
Making the present Value of the Policy, (iu case of death,) $19,181 3ft- 
"s 382" Aunual $A8H Dividend of 139 per cent, for the last three years on the Annual Premiums p^, say 2j, being $107 26, per annum more than the payments required. ® 
\VhJde amoauntC«a,H Po,ic>* - $9,181 30 "uwic o t paid, 6,325 25 
Amount added more than paid,.$2,856 05 
BITI 'li 
A P0LIC1 issued in 1S08, tor 410,000, age 35, j.car]v pSyment, f 70. paid In 8 yoars, $2,133 60, now 
stands, with the addition*, 813,OT5 OO, with an Annual CASH dividend for the last 3 years of 59 per 
cent., say $157 35 thus reducing the Annual Premium to $109 35, with an increased annual reduction here- 
after, 
SMALLER POLICIES IN THE SAME RATIO. # 
Cf-No other Company In this country affords such results. Noother investments will yield such returns ENDOWMENT POLICIES, payable on arriving at 10,15,50, 55, or eo years of age, or Policies on the HVBWind TEN YEAR PLAN, are issued on more advantageous terms than by any other Company. 
The Policies ol this Compauy are NON-FORFEITING in all cases, and 
always have a CASH VALl'E ou surreadcr. 
Prettifying payable Annua lly, Semi-Annually and Quarterly. 
CASH DIVIDENDS DECLARED ANNUALLY. 
All Persons disposed or intend ing to Insure, are desired to call and 
March !6-tod3w investigate for themselves, 
: 
~ Miscellaneous. 
TAOS CABE dF.TOUR UFE! 
C.—Inner So*e. 
.v 
SEELY’S 
Patent Metallic Sole. 
A NEW INVENTION. ( g 
Wetting the Feet is the most prolific cause of 
Disease and death known to humanity. It is almost 
sure to bring on a cold; and colds, neglected, and oiten 
when not neglected, lead to fevers or to coughs and fa- 
tal consumptions. It Is in recognition of this truth 
that the inventive talent oi the country has for years 
been devising some method, or attempting to devise 
it, lor keeping the feet dry, and yet that should not 
give inconvenience to the wearer. Rubber shoes, in 
one form or aQOiher, ha-e hitherto h^en ouj reliance; w’his fecy^eepSuf i oetSyt ran ertt 
they sweat them over much, and by thus inducing 
an undue tenderness increase a suscepti. illty to colds 
rather than otherwise. They are also cumbersome to 
the feet, and withal are very expensive. The demand 
is for something that shall make the ordinary Boot 
and Shoe impervious to wat r, without affecting their 
elegance or durability, and, ii possible, without add- 
ing sensibly to the cost oi their manufacture. These, 
it will be conceded, are most important features, 
and we ccnuciantiously affirm that they ary absolute- 
ly attalned In the invention herewith presented to the public. 
The invention consists in inserting between the in- 
er ana outer sole, when the boot is making, a thin 
Metalic Plate, exceedingly ductile, combining 
flexibility with toughness, very ,light, pud every way 
adapted to the end desired, while the additional ex- 
pense is merely nominal. It furnishes a perlect bar- 
rier against the admission of wet or dampness,: hough 
the fe.it may be exposed ever so long upon wet pave- 
menta or damp gJound. 
To ladies and children the METALIC SOLES will he 
of Incalculable value, as from their habits of life and 
delicacy of dress, they are particularly exposed to the 
long train oi ills that attend upon an inadequate pro- 
tection to the feet. 
I These Soles haye already been tried by the best of 
tests, actual use, and the, teotimontals to their 
merits, ireely proffered, Indicate that they must be 
speedily and universally adopted by the public. The 
Patent Metallic Soled Boots and Shoes are being in- 
troduced into the leading Boot and Shoe Stores 
throughout the United States, and will supplant all 
aaBafliE3B£attft 
pen to have them, he can procuie them without dtf- 
flcultv. If ho will not, then send yourself to the In- 
ventor one dollar and thirty cents, and obtain six 
pair, assorted sizes, with right to use, which will be 
promptiy forwardedby tigress pro-paid, mid winch 
andsupplied with Soles and proprietary stamps, at 
schedule prices and liberal commission allowed on 
sales. Also General Agencies for States appointed on 
application, wi h proper testimonials to the inventor, SAMUEL J. SEELY, 
General Depot, oomer City Hall Place and Bpad, 
■tract,York; rJ Xhi 
^ 
TESTIMONIALS. 
! The undersigned have for the past six months worn 
Boots and Shoes possessing Mr. Seely’s Metallic 
ffeet. Most gladly do we testify to the perfect efficien- 
cy of their service. The Metallic Sole is not only a 
grand contribution to the cause of general health, 
but a pobttve luxury, obviating all necessity of 
India Rubber shoes, except in muddy weather. All 
ordinary dampness, andeyen water upon pavements, 
is ocmbieielj/fofled of its power of barm Jy*thiB InojBt 
simple and useinl invention. No one fwHo» has once 
U»oa them will ever be without them again, as they 
incr a8e the cost of boots Wild shoes by a sum which is 
scarcely worth naming, and insure,positively, dry feet, 
which is reckoned among the first conditions of health 
and comfort. We heartily commend the ♦‘Metallic 
a'“3SS»S*eiL 
MARY A. FRENCH. 
NEW York, Dec., 1S65. 
Samuel J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In reply to your inquiries regarding your 
patent Metallic Sole, I take great pleasure in stating 
that 1 had them put in a pair of fine calf skin boots, 
which I wore the whole of last winter in the wet 
•treeta of Albany. I have had them half soled since, 
and am wearing > our Metallic Solos now. with full in- 
tention never to be without them. I have not had 
a'Wqt of damp foot (luring the whole time I have worn 
them- ■ rpronoince them .{he bast fhsqie ye$ made. 
I am satisfied that no person having once wnTn them* 
will do without them. Wishing you the success you 
deserve tor so valuable an invention (or the preserva- 
tion of health, 1 remain truly yours. 
SAMUEL JEFFERSON, Contractor, New York. 
Mr. Samuel J. Seely : 
Dear t Sir-#I take great pleasure in offering my 
te4iifetttit;1t>*the usefulness and comfort of your pat- 
ent Metamc Sdk. I hayenufeti a pafrpr boots for the ■ 
past seven months, furnished with this Sole, and feel 
no hesitation in saying that I have never worn shoes 
that combined so perfectly the desirable qualities of 
dryness and durability. 
EMMA OVERTON, Brooklyn, New York. 
S. J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In answer to your request, I am pleased < 
to state that Lh&YO manufactured shoe containing 
your MetalHp Sole byM^acMnfry. I think them* su- 
perior article Tor keeping theteet diy. In tnanufac- 
toring them there is no trouble from cutting tho 
thread when sowing, nor anv difficulty In putting 
them iu the shoe. Respeetlully yours, 
SEELEMAN PEARLBROOK, 
Practical Shoe Manufacturer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mar. 16—d3m._ 
COE’S 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Manufactured by Wm. L. Bradley, 
BOSTON. 
Warranted Genuine. 
RA'PKNTRl) APRIL X. 
MADE of the best materials, in the most improv- ed manner, it is commended to the public os su- 
perior to any other in the market. All who have 
used it speak of it in the highest terms 01 praise: aud 
the manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to 
advance the reputation which it has already acquir- 
ed, on its merit alone. 
i 12JJI8 nimf TA03MA3TC 
•KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Agrlcultnrtaft Implements, 
Wooden Ware, &cM 
City Ilall Building, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, HE., 
AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES. ■ 
Five Hundred s Dollars! 
in Premiums, oflered to NEW ENGLAND FARM- 
ERS for the best experiments with my 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OP LIME. 
And Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer in growing 
Com, Potatoes, Timnipt, AJats, Grass, and Tobacco, 
on not less than one aero of mud each. 
For the best experiment on Indian Com with my 
Super Phosph ,te of Lime, $50 
For the second best experiment on Com, do., 30 
*' third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Turnips, 30 second best do. 20 
For the best experiment on Oats, 30 
second best do. 20 
Fort the best experiment on Grass, either Pasture 
or Meadow, 50 
second best experiment on Grass, do. 30 
•* third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Tobacco with Brad- 
ley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer, 60 
“ second best experiment on Tobacco, do. 40 
taiiung description ot soil, mode of cultivation, quan- 
tity of Super-Pho-phate ot Lime used, ef whom pur- 
chased, and whether with or without barnyard ma- 
nure j every report to be certified to by some citizen 
ot integrity in the town where made: these reports 
when In, will be referrod to a Committee of three 
competent, disinterested gentlemen, whose duty it shall be to award said premiums after examining the 
reparts; the premiums to be paid on the 1st day ol 
To avoid any pftAftte chemical errifr fn the manu- 
foeture of my Fertilizers, I have made arrangement* 
with the highest chemical talent, to aid me in this 
important department, and not a single ton of Phos- 
phate or Tobacco Fertilizer will be allowed to go to 
market niltil it ha,been stpnpled and passed inspec- tion by actual anysis. 
SyTbe above-named Fertilizers can be purchas- 
eufroin reliable dealers throughout Now England. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directions 
for using Super-Phosphate oi Lime can be hail, free 
ol charge.by addressing the manufacturer or deal- 
ers: also Bradley’s Manual tor growing Tobacco will 
be sent free to any grower o. the weed, by asking for 
it by mail. 
WM. L. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Coe’s Bradley ’» Patent Super-Phos- 
phate ol Lime; Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fer- 
tilize; Fine and Extra-Fine Ground Bone; 
Powde-ed Raw Bone, &c. 
ii Broad Street. Boston. 
Jan 27—dim 
Temple Street Eating House! 
(FOKMEBI4Y JJAKNUM'Sj 
SOW MESSES +- 
BICKFORD & HENDERSON’S. 
THIS neat and spacious establishment well knot* n throughout the States and Canadas, as a first 
class houso and restaurant, after being thoroughly cleansed and refitted, and having secured tLe services 
of MR. DANIEL K. HEED as Chief de Cuisine, well 
known to alt former habitues of Barnum’s as having, 
no superior, In skill or celerity, with a corps of assist- 
ants and waiters, iaoaow prepared to accommodate 
visits at home and lrom abroad to 
Lt>CUiM, SUPPERS, J) INKERS, 
On the choicest edibles In the market, 
AT Alit. HOURS, from 5 A. M, tolOJP. M. 
E^-tVeilJing Parties and families furnished with 
every variety or Cakes, Confectionery. lee Cream and 
Meats. 
AX.SO, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties, in 
the same building. 
W>K. BICKFORD, S. 0. HEJJDEKSQN, 
Proprietors. 
Nos. 13 and 15 Temple Street, Portland, Maine. 
Mar l#-dtt J 
Steamers. 
^ rr... r ■■ ■ 1 -- 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mails. 
Passengers Booked to 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Jlaturn Tiokets Granted at Reduced Rates 
The Steamship MORAVIAN, Captain Aiton 
will sail from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
April 7th, 1888, immediately alter the arrival of the 
of theVreviousday from .Montreal. 
To be followed by the Damascus, Capt. Walta, on 
the 14th April. 
Passage to Eoridoni]ery and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accomuiodupious) (70 to JS0 
Steerage, ?25 
-Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
Forfreight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
b G. T. R. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Dec. 11th, it*6, apgJtxl 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
> 
The Steamer NEW BRUNS- 
WICK, Capt. E. Winchester, 
and the Steamer NEW YORK,Capt 
H. W. Chisholm,will leave Railroad 
'Wharf, foot oi create St, every MON- 
DAY and THURSDAY, at 5 o'clock M., for East- 
Sport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St.John every MONDAY and 
TH •- kSDAY, at 8 o’clock A. M. tor kastport, Port- 
land, and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect tor St. 
Andrews, Bobbinstou and Caiais, with the New 
Brunswick and Canada Railway, for Woodstock and 
Houlton Stations; and Stage Coaches will connect for 
Machias. 
At St. John the. Steamer Empress will connect for 
Windsor, Dishy and Halifax; and E. & N. A. Rail- 
way Will Connect for Shediac. 
Freight received on days of sailing until tour 
o'clock P, Id. 
C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Feb 26,18Q6. mhSOdtf 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
* '*•’ The UT'lendia and taet Steam- 
ship IIIUGO, Capt. H. Sherwood, 
; wa Ptanfii/litt, capt. W. W, 
mssbwood, will antil further no; 1 .Ice, tan as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Whirl, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
33 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
ana SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, 
Bale end comfortable route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine Passage, in State Room, 
86.00. Cabin passage 86.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded t>y this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebej, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eostport and 
St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage applyto 
EMERY A FOX, Brofvn’s Wharf, Portland. 
H.B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. 86 West Street, 
NeW York. M 
Mav 39, 1886._ dtf 
PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT! 
On and after Friday, Mar. 2d, 
the new and fast-going Steamer 
“REGULATOR,” Capt...Wu 
R Roix.will leave Railroad Wharf, 
.. _ foot of State Street, Portland, ever)’ 
Tcesdav and Friday Evening,at 10 o’clock, conueqt- 
iBgwith the£) ■> a trai.ofroin Boston. 
Returning will leave ihnterpori every Monday and 
; Thcusday Morning a S o'clock, touching at Rcck- I land, Camden, Belrnst, Searsport, Bucksport, and 
Winterport, both ways, 
Pas-engei staoketed through on theBqston FMaine. 
and Eastern Rai road at the Depots in Boston, Salem, 
Lynn and Lawrence. 
For Freight or Passage acply tp 
£ A. HOMMltBV, Agent, 
.1 At Oflioe on the Wharf. 
Portland, FMsMth. 1860.-dtf » 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE! 
Summer Arrangement / 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, untilfurther notloe, run as follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday Wednes- 
-. ... — 'day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- day, at”o’clockp. M#»iid India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, ar 6 o’clock P. M, 
Fare in Cabin.$2.00. 
Eg” Freight taken as usual 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
anyinmount exceeding $60 in value and that.person- al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger lor'every $500jiddi|iouul value. 
Aug 5, 1865.feb.18,1803 
BOSTON AND CUBA 
<£gfvjPf» STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
FOR HAVANA. 
-. Carrying the UcitctJJItates Malta, The 
STEAMER “Tb N AW AN A,” 
John Beruy, Commander. 
WILL sail from the endol Long Wharf.an Thubs- DAY. February 16th, 1866. at 8 P. II., to be Al- 
lowed by the Steamor “CORTEZ,” sailing Thurs- 
day, March 1st, I860, at 3 P. M. 
These steamers are first olass. and will sail semi- 
monthly, Having very superior Cabin accommoda- tions, they, ofter unssugl laelHties for those wishing to visit the Island of Cnna. 
Price of pa: sage; Si > in .cuner cy. For freight nr passage, apply to 
WM.H. KINSMAN & CO., 
1 209 State Street, 
Or to * BRIDGE, LORD A CO., 
H -6 India Street. n 
Boston, Feb. 3d. 1666. fehfdtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST, 
Boston and Philadelphia 
__jy Steamship Lina,. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now torn the line,• and a steamer leaves each port 
EVJt’.lY FITS HAYS. ■x./O'Z 
From Long Wfcar Boston,i____at UK. From Pine St. Wharl, Philadelphia._at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennaylya? 
niadlailfoad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railrcng. free oi commissions. 
For freight, apidy to 
SPBAGUE, SOULE & CO.. 
Not 22-*dlyr 9 T Wharl. Boston. 
— t~» ____ 
“There Is no such Word as Fail." 
T A. R B~A N rr’S 
VOHPOUND EXTRACT OF 
Cubebs a fid Copaiba, 
18 a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseat- ea of toe Bladder Kinneys and Uriaaru.Organs, 
either in file male or female, frequently perform! 114 
a perleoi pure in the abort space'of three or lour 
days, aud always in fees time thau any other prepa 
ration. In the usaoi 
Tar rants Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba 
therc is no need oi eenfinement or ohange ef diet.- 
l its approved form of a paste, it i- entirely taste- 
less, and cause* as unpleasant sensation to the ra> 
tient. and no exposure It is now aokcowledged by 
the most learned in the profession that in the above 
class oftfjseases, Cnbebe and Copaiba ars the only 
two remedies known that pan be railed upon with 
any oertaiuty or sueeess. 
Tarrant» Compound Extract of Calebs and 
Copaiba NEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAR KA NT & CO.. 
878 Ureouwfob 8t., New York. 
Sold by Druggists an over tbe World. 
mayetSdly 
f ‘DR.CHAS. MORSE’S 
npHESE Troches are mode from a Recipe obtained X from Charles Morse, M. 1)., of Portland, Maiuc. 
They are of the highest efficiency in allaying irrita- 
tion of the throat, a property due to their demulcent 
ingredients. They also relieve bronchial irritation, 
by loosening and softening the tenacious secretions 
upon the lining of the tubes, so that it can be readily 
expectorated. 
Many persons are subject ty a dryness and tickling 
ol the throat, while attending church, which often 
causes cough; these troches will remove all that 
trouble and prevent taking cold on going from a warm 
room out into the •old air. 
For sale wholesale and retail by 
CHARLES W. FOSS, Proprietor. 
Also, by NATHAN WOOD, O. P. SHEPHERD 
ft CO., and H. H. HAY. fel4d3m 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some toilers 700 degs^of heat is thrown away. making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question ‘is often asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in Its construction; after the engine is in motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste heat but 200 (legs.; the heat being reduced so low there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks thrown from engines, which willaud much value to this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
n 
WM* WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. Feb 24—dly 
tick, scab., vermik. 
Should be used by all Fanners on 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS, 
If farm erg wd others cannot obtain this article ol 
traders in their vicinity, it will be forwarded froe ol 
express charge by 
JAS. F. LEVIN Agt. South Down Oo. 
13 Central Wharf, BOSTON, MASS. March 1—dAwirn 
.Railroads. 
PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1865-66. 
Commencing December, 11» 180®* 
Trains leave Portland daily (Sundays 
i&g&gmexcepted) for Bath, Lewiston via An- 
droscoggin U. R.), Augusta, WatervUle, Kendall s 
Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediateTstatioiiK, at 
1.00 P. M. 
Portland lor Bath daily (Sundays excepted) 
at 5.15 P. M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave Skowhegan for Portland and Boston at 8.30 
A M.f Augusta lu.35 and Bath at 11.55. 
This is the only route east without break ot gauge 
at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this 
line, also on tlif^Maino Central K. R., can be pur- 
chased in Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine 
Depots. Passenger* with through tickets going east 
wifi change cars at the first depot they arrive at In 
Portland, where ample time is there allowed to dine 
f45 minutes) at a first class eating house. Superior 
and well ventilated cars are run with the through 
trains. 
Fabe as Low by this Route as any otheb. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- 
fast at Augusta, and for Solon, Anson, N or ridge- 
wock. Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, 
and lor China, East and North Vassalooro* at Yas- 
salboro*, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's. 
YY. HATCH, Train Manager* 
Dec. It, 1865—dtf__ 
K RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
1 On and after Monday, Nov. 6/4,1866, *TTM^K!*»tTains will run as follows — 
Morning Train lor South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn, at 7 35 A u. 
Mail Train lor WatervUle, Bangor, Gorham, Island 
oud, Montreal and Quebe c at 110 p m 
Tail train connects with Exp ess train for Toronto 
etroitand Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from 
land Pond to Quebec and Mom real. 
No Baggageoau be received or oheoked after the 
me above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From So. Pads, Lewiston and Auburn, 810 a. m 
From Montreal, Quebee Ac. 145 p.m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given and paid ft>r at the rate ef 
one passenger tor every $50o additional value. 
C. J BUY DUES, Managing Director. 
H BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. l, 1865 nov2dtl 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Baggggp On and after Monday. Oct. 30, 1865, 
rains will leave as follows, until farther 
notice: — 
Llave Saco River fbr Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 ▲. m. 
and340p. m. 
Leave Portland fbr Saco River at 8 00 ▲. «, and 2 00 
and 5 30 p u. 
The 9 40 a. it and 200 p. M. train* will he freight 
train*, with passenger cars attached. 
E#-8tage§connect at.Gorham for West Gorham, 
8tandish, steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por- 
ter Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H 
; At Buxton Gptfterfbr West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 1 South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Newfielcr, 
Parsonsfield and Oe&ipee 
At Sacoaranpa for South Windham, Windham HU1, 
and North Windham, dally 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 26.1865—dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
l«i44Mgy«Bn Trains leave Portland daily \Grand 
u^Jiii^pE^Trunk Depot) Sundays excepted,ibr Au- liuru and Lewiston at 7.30 Av M., and for Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. M. Returning, 
trains Lrom Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at 2 P. II., to connect trains for Boston, 
**■ *** «■* le*T WiSf koras, supt. 
Dec IS. 1805..dc22tf 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
On and after Nov, 6, 1865, Frsaenger 
^Trains leave as follow*:— 
ave Portland for Boston at 8 45 A. x. and 2 20 p. 
r 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. x. and 2 30 p. 
x. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 6,1865—dtf 
Important to Travelers 
TO TH« STOtega 
West, South, North-West and the Oanadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great Leading Rentes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
fro. an) is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland to ah the principal Clues and Town, 
in the laval States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE. 
And all nnedflil information cheerfully furnished. 
Tbaymu4!kb will find It greatly to their advantage 
to proouio Through Tickets at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex- 
change Street* (op stairs.) 
W. I>. JL1VTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Uteamers and Panama Railroad may be scoured 
by.ear|y application at this oQoe. 
March SO. 1336. marSOd&wtf 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
: Zi —AHP—— 
THROAT Z 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
IHE IXDEPEXDEXT 
GLAIRVOYANtI 
-AND- 
♦ \ ;r; 
Electric Physician t 
From CIS Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can In consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp’s block, 
A Clear Case of Clairvoyant Sight. 
Dear Madam .-—Permit me to tender you my sin- 
cere thanks for the cure you bavo effected on my 
child. My daughter, ten years old, was taken sick 
last .. tnuary in a very singular manner. We called 
in six o£*he best Physicians in the city; they said the 
case was a very singular one—they ncVer saw one like 
it—and came to the conclusion they could not teH 
what the disease was. Some friends advised that we 
should call qn a Clairvoyant; there being none in 
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs, 
MANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her case and told 
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told where she 
drank it, and that it has been growing, and from the 
host of her judgement she should think it ten or 
twelve inches long. 1 gave the child her piescription 
and in a few hours the child ejected the snake alive 
from the stomach; it was measured and found to be 
eleven and a half iochesjong. Wc have it preserved, 
that all may see for themselves that this statement is 
really so. I am confident that the child could not 
have lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and 
we feel as though she never could be repaid for her 
skill. MARY RAY, 
GEORGE W. RAY. 
Providence, R. f., Nov. 10,1865. dcl2ti 
______________ 
Equalization of Bounties 
ALL Soldiers, or their heirs, who have received but $100 Bounfy or less; all soldiers, or their 
heirs, who have not received any bounty whatever; 
all soldiers who have been in the three and nine 
months services, and all soldiers who have been pro- 
moted, will find it to their advantage to call on us 
and make arrangements to obtain 
ADDITIONAL BOUNTY. 
SSsP" Applicants by mail should enclose a Stamp, 
No Charge Unless Successful. 
H Alt MON & SAWYER, 
88 Exchange Street. 
Portland, March 16—dtf 
Great Inducements 
FOR TABBED WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a largp quantity oJ desirable building lots in the West End of1 the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Th<^a^ 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, IdVF 
mont, Bant of th, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from ono to ten years if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
vance, \f desired, one .fourth qf the cost of building, on 
completion qfthc house. From parties who build im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED 
Apply every day except .Sunday, from nine to ten A. M., at tlie ol.ieu of the subscriber., where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
... J. B. BROWN & SONS. Portland, May 3, 1863. 'u,y«tf 
PAYING EMPLOYMENT^ 
8100BW®fcSi«Wia C'o,( In everv township, to sell their valuable Book.ro* the People, Including the LATEST 
HISTORY of the REBELLION. For fill par- 
ticulars and libelal offer*, address 
B. O, feTORKE, Auburn, S. T. 
Mar 16—3w* 
_ 
Medical. 
OB. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN HE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
1Vo. 5 Temple Street, 
WHERE ho can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the alhicted, at ad 
hours uaily, and from 8 A. M. to aF.li. 
I>r. H. addresses those who are sufiering under the 
atfiiction oi private diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time lo that particular branch oi 
the medical prolession. he icels warranted in G u ar- 
ran lEEixa a CURE ix all Casls, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect ami PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention ot the afllicted to the 
tact of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his sJJll and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUELIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies lianded out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fils him tor all the duties he must 
fulfill; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrum* 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not only useless, hut always injurieus. The un- 
fortunate should be particular in selecting hi* 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet iuconlrovert- abfo fact, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatmenl 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
tor it is a point generally conceded by tlic best syphi 
ogiapfiers, that the study and management of tbe.-t 
complaints should engross the whole time oi those 
who would be competent arid successfiil in their Ireal 
ment smd cure. The inexi»erienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maht himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues oue system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan. 
gorous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
AH who have committed an excess ot any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the Bung- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in lualurer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou* 
Prostration that may iollow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generaUy the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some o* 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they liao 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed tc 
liave it. AU such cases yield to the proper and onlj 
eopfect course ot treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn 
iQg sensation, and weakening the system in a mannei 
tbe patient cannot account For. On examining tie 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of selnen or albumen 
will appear, or the color Will be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
he forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential* and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES, No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Street!, Portland, ire 
ISF* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Hectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvites all Ladies, wIk need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities, Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. * 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions 
bv addressing DU. HUGHES, No. 6 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies do»lring may consult one of theh 
own BdX. A lady of experience in constant attend 
anee. Ianl.l865d«£w 
CHEROKEE CURE. 
THE CHEAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all diseases caused by 
•elf-abuse, viz.’r* 
Lot* of 
I Memory, Uni Kraal lutaei- 
tude, Paine in U*e Bock, rJim- 
,ue*H of Vision, Premature 
] Old Age, Wrdk Xerrea, DiJJl- jeurt Breathing, Pale Cnunte- ~nance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all diseases that ful- 
low ns n sequence or youthful Indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Curo will restore health and vigor, 
6tnp the emissions, ami effect a permanent cure 
after all other medicines have failed. Thlrty-two 
page pamphlet bent in n scaled envelope, froo to any address. 
Price ft per bottlo, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by oil druggists; or will bo sent by express to any portion of the w’orld, on receipt of price, by the aole proprietor, 
■’ Dr. W. B. UTERWHT, 37 Walker 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Grovel. In flam- 
,»nation of the Bladder and 
m Kidney*y Retention of I Urine, Stricture* of the 
VUrethra, D/'optical Su/U- 
finfft. Brick Duet Depoeite, 
and ail dbeases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
decs not fail to oure Gleet and all Uu» 
Cous RUcharges in Male or Female, coring recent 
cases in from one to three days, and U especially recommended in thoso cases of Fluor Alius or 
• Whites in Females. The two medicines used In 
conjunction will not (ail to reinovAhis disagreeable 
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Cottle, $?, Three Bottles, $5. 
Injection, ** $2, ** •* 
The Cherokee Cure,** wRemedy** and uInjec- 
tion** are to be found in all well regulated drug 
shores, and OT® recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and worthless compounds,—In order to make money— 
In place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them tor you, write to us, and we 
will send them to you by Mnrese, securely packed and free from observation We treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will be pleased to receive full and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence, Wh desire to fend onr thirty-two pace 
Pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman In the 
land. Address all letters fur pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker St., V. Y. 
CuisohMorc 
DR. STRICKLAND’S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH 
BALSAM is waranted to cure Coughs,Colds, Hoarse- 
ness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con- 
sumption, and and all affections of the throat and 
Lungs. 
For sale by Druggists. 50 cents per bottle. 
GEO C, GOODWIN & CO.. 37 Hanover Street 
Boston, Sole Agents for New England. 
G 
DR. STRICKLAND’S PILE REMEDY lias cured 
thousands of the worst cases of Blind and Bleeding I lies. It gives immediate relief, and effects a per- manent cure. Try it directly. It Is warranted to c%^F£r «!?] Druggf-ts. 50 cts. per bottle. GEO, C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover Street, Boston, Sole Agent# for New England. uovlOdOm 
OLE A SANT to the palate, cause no pain, act Pr°mPHy» n®*or require Increase of dose, do not i®r eWerly persons, females and ohlld- ren, are just the thing. Two taken at night mov- t lie bowels once the ne*t morning, warranted in all cases ot Pile® and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a c*re (or all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting oi food, Palpitations; also. Headache, Diamines*, 
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Ltvor Cumptniut, Liom of Appetite* Debility, 
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, Ac. Travelers find the Lozenges just j 
what they need, as they are so compact and inalorous \ 
that they may be carried in the rest pocket. Price 60 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by »T. 
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boeteu. Will be xiailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 cents. July idly 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam! 
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption! 
{ESTABLISHED in 1832, and stilt the best known J remedy for all qffldions qfthe Lungs, Throat ana Be caretu] to get the genuine. REED, CUTLER & CO., Boston, Proprietor* 
^arge Bottles, $1,00, Small, 50 eents. 
Pore Cod Liver Oil 
_®Ottl*d expressly for Mmlicinal use by REED, CUTLER & CO„ who have tacilfUes for obtaining oil 
of the most reliable quality. Large Bottle*, $1,00. 
Nov 10—4&w«m 
Medical. 
* Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound! 
The great Spring Medicine and Blood Purifier. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Liver Complaints and Dyspepsia. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Scrofula and Salt Rheum. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Erysipelas, St. Anthony's Firs and Dropsy. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Epilepsy and Rheumatism. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Pimples, Pustules, Blotches and Bolls. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Pain In the Stomach, Side and Bowels. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Uterine Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial 
disease. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
! » •=*> i. 4 • 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Purifies the Complexion, rendering it clear and tnna- 
parent. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
f 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Is double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla In 
the market. 
E VERYDODY 
Should purify the blood and invigorate the system by 
the use of 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
-in- 
April, May and June. 
PREPARED BY 
J .. ,4 
DR- E. R. KNIGHTS, Chemitt, 
MELROSE. MASS. 
Sold kr all Druiiiui. 
m 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
Hair Dressing* ! 
A dressing for Children's hair, which ecu be used 
without fear of injury to its growth or texture, has hitherto been unattainable. Most, if not all, of 
the Hair Dressings heretofore sold at the ding stores 
are ooiupoeed chiefly of oil and alcohol.—ingredients which are antagonistic to the life of the hair.— 
KNIGHTS* Hair Dressing contains neither oil nor 
a’cohol, is purely vegetable in its composition, and is the most perfect Hair renewer and invig >tafc>r that 
has ever been mad? available to the public. Persons 
whose hair has baen thinned by sickness or age atoll 
give this preparation a trial, with the assurance that 
a luxuriant g owth of hair will result, uulcts the vootu 
are dead, when such an effect Is Impossible. 
KNIGHTS’ HAIR DRESSING 
isandegaat preparation, exquisitely perfumed, in- 
clines the hah to curl. will not soil the skin or any ar- 
ticle of apparel, and is last superceding the pernic- ious articles which have so long deceived a credulous 
public. 
for changing gray or fluled hair to its original color, 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
should bo used, sad Is tbc. only preparatjpn f >r that 
purpose upon which the pnblie can rely with oonfl- 
d "ce. Both the Dressing and the Restorer are put 
up In 
IJRGE BOTTLES. PRICE *1.00 
LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE *1,00. 
LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE *1.00., 
PBEPABED BT 
Br. E. E. KNIGHTS, Ohemist, Melrose,Mass. 
KNIGHTS ORIENTAL HATH RESTORER. 
GtT'What the Preessays end what the people know. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
Restores gray and Baled hair to its original c .lor. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL TTATTI. RESTORER 
Removes dandruA and cures nervous headache. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
Prevents the hair fronl ft-iio-g off, and promotes Its luxuriant growth. 
KNIGHTS* ORIENTAL Tt A T"R RESTORER 
Is the only preparation of Its kind that performs all 
it prumlaee. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
Acts directly upon the roots of the Hair, and its ef- 
fects are (peed, and permanent. 
Large bottle*—price $1.00. 
Large bottles—price $1.00. 
Large bottle*—price $1.00. 
Savakhah, Ga., Feb. 4,186C. Dr. E. B. Knights, Melrose, Mass. 
Dear Sir—I am happy to inform you that the use jof 
one bottle of your Oriental Hair Restorer has restored 
my hair, which was nearly white, to it» original brown, and it is soft, and gloesy as in earlier days. Dr. Walsh 
tells me that it is the only preparation ol the kind that- 
is worthy ol conlideneo.' Gratefully yours, 
Mbs. a. i). Lamar. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HATH RESTORER* 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Melroie, Mast. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
PULMONIC SYRUP 
i, acknowledged by all to be the 
Surest, Safest and Speediest 
cure for Cougha, Colde, Indue**,. Bronchitle. Con. •umptlontaita early Mages, and all dieeoer* 0fV?' 1 hroat Md Lung,, that luu been made available to tbe public. Clergymen. Member, of Omg£. s?n£ •" and Actor, and In bet every one wtoW'i.tot a trial give it their unqualified praise. e 11 
Price J100 Per Bottles Six Bottles for $5 
PREPARED BY 
E. R. Knights, M. D., 
MELROSE, MASS. 
BOLD BY 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
BURGESS, FORBES & CO. 
W. tV. WHIPPLE, 
CROSMAN & CO., 
H. H. HAY. 
Gil*m,y"y. FoMUnH,£T.0<?u nimh^^Cm.-r.' *1 IQUran» S^Sal^ M. flansciK T^sweetoer, Samuel Rolfs, J, j, Gilbert c.£ 
apt—dlyMWFaw 
